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Our• .g ios  to Don Bedelet, art ~,acher at I Secondary ~ for having myself credited ! 
with his pictures in-Wednesday's edition of the ! 
Terrace Herald. i 
He says that the wall was designed by Lorraine 
H01obowshi and itwas a Grade .I0 art class project 
..that wan s tar~ on June 1. 
• . The entire Byron wall has been painted into an i 
efaborato oollage of imuges relating to both school and ' 
local ,B.C. thames. 
The sea "Triton" is the school motif and this graces 
the centcr of the hall with a panorama stretching to 
both its right and its left, says Radelet. 
The entire wall has traditionally been designed by 
the departing Grade 10 classes and this final sequence 
wtll be the end of the gym painfiug, he says, " 
"Weare soon to be off in search of bigger and better 
wullai" says Radelet. 
And spea ldng  of art, that i'starviug artist" from 
New Hezelton, Ron Burleigh, still has his work 
exhibited at the arts room of the Terrace Public 
Library. Burleigh is an ex-art teacher with School , 
District 88 and his work can be seen until Saturday; 
July 14. 
Effective July I there will be some new hours for the , 
~c library in Terrace. Summer operat~ hours i 
be:Sunday and Monday. ulesed; Tuesday to t 
Friday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 5 1 
P .m.  i 
The library has extended the loan period for books I 
andrecorda by oneweek. Books will now be signed out i 
for four weeks and up to three records can be. signed i 
out for two weeks . . .  ' .~ . ' i 
TheTerraee Li'ttle .. Theatre Sunm~e~ School for [ 
. tndem~ eta 14yes wiilinvulve three two-week ' I  
.sesai0nkl ~t ing  on July 9, July ml ~ ~t~ 6 'i 
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• RUPERT STEEL & ' 
SALVAIE LTO' 
Soal OOve Rd., P ra lupod  
• m-m0 ' i 
WE BUT ooppor, brass, all metals,, ~ 
battories, oto. Oall us - Wo aro .i 
opon Mon. through Sat., 8 a.m..6 p~m.~ 
i 
OIL I J[PORTS - 
Freeze  ok ,  
eutbaeks  no  
TOKYO (CP) -- Canada 
may agree to a one-year 
freeze on oil imports but will 
not Jeopardize its eeonmnio • 
growth by committing itself 
to large import i'educilons in 
the 198o-85 "period, Prime 
Minister Clark in re~rted to 
have told summit leaders 
Thursday. 
A spokesman for Clark 
said Canada is prepared to 
freeze its current rate of 
imports perhaps until the 
end of 19~0. This represents a 
slight shift in Canadian 
policy from pro.summit 
statement that Canada could 
not consldar any freeze and 
might have to increase 
imports because of an e~- 
pected sharp drop in 
domestic production during 
the next few years, 
The cun~mit leaders 
struggled behind closed 
doors Thursday to hammer 
out a unified oil-import 
policy without malt~ any 
major proKraes; Japanese 
Prime Minister Maeayonhl 
Oldra was forced to toll 
reporters there had been no 
agreement but senior of- 
flctals would continue 
working t l~  the night in 
,CANADA SEES' 
DOMESTIC OIL 
PRICE RISING 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  The companies the differeuce 
government has started between the domestic 
• plans for an ecmomlc ' price and the w~ld price 
strategyto provide faster for imports brouglg into 
increases in domestic oil Eastern Canada. The 
prices while mnmtmi,i._~ subsidy seam • that 
their inflationary impact. Canadiansimy about wo- 
The need to. speed In- thirds of world oil prise,.. 
creasm to brlug domestic But with the new world 
prices closer to world price up to St0 a. barrel 
levek lm bern heist- higher than the damestie, 
coed by the new world rate, the government 
prices agreed tobythe oil cannot afford to k~p 
exporting nations in paying the difference. , 
Geneva. Federal officials say it 
Energy Minister Ray is difficult o calculate the,. 
Hnatyshyn said following m~eise ffect of a St-a- 
a cabinet meeting ~rre l  increase on the 
Thursday that the 24-per- monthly camumer price 
cent Increase declared by index. But it is estimated 
the Organization of that each such increase 
Petro leumExport ing pushes up the meat 
Countries " was dis- widaly-nsed measure of 
appointing but' not sur- inflation by  half a per- 
omtags paint. 
~Hna~t~yn canflrmed The next $1-a-barrel 
in an interview that the increase is set for Jan. I. 
government.has lready butitsaenmcertainanaw 
begun studying ways to system will be unveiled 
dose the gap between the before then. 
domestic price of $13,75 a A' package of- el~gngy 
barrel, effective Sunday, measures t likely to he 
theatre by participation: in'workshops in  voice, 
movement, makeup, costumes, set building and ,  
l l z lh l4~e~ 
Of = bey, s.ion wm be 
allowed and there are three teachers involved.-~ 
Registration will be at the Terrace Little Theatre 
• Kalum Playhouse at 3e25 Kalum St. an Monday, July 2 
f rom 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon. 
The lady is just acting hurt 
Photo  by  Br ian  Grego  
Disaster in Terrace 
KnOx Coupland, our general manager, is reminding 
readers that there will be no publication of the . 
just for thepract ice  
Who says nothing happens here in the s.ummer " ~ • • " 
besides rain? Starting on July 10 and continuing every by Brian Gregg Lucian Gauthier and Ken commercial transport 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday until Aug. 23 the ' Valcourt. trucks ware used during 
L,akelse Freshwater Experience will be happening. Twenty-five people The 20 students in- the simulation. 
This program involves young people from the ages were rushed to Mills vulved were from Terrace fire chief, Cliff 
of 9 to IS years in ecology, water safety, game,  Memor ia l  Hospital  Thornldll Jr. Secondary Best handled com- 
swlmmiagandhildng.lt's~purchild, lunch must be Thursday during an Sehoolandtberewereslx municat iona at the 
brought by each child and•sign up dates are July 4,5" emergency  pract i se  people from theTerrace haspitul. • 
and 6 from l0 a.m. to l p.m. eech day. The bus leaves demonst rat ion  that  Correctional Centre also The maintenance staff 
the Terrace pool at I0 a.m. and returns at 2 p.m. on simulated a major air • participating, acted as porters and 
each freshwater expe~ence day. crash at the Terrace- Dang Xenis and David security officers and 
Kitimat,, airport, Phililps from the Terrace shortly, after the 
Ford/'inkers with dry threats on Saturday. July 30 It went Little Theatre did the emergency call was 
there  Is tlie Heidieberg beer gardens,, starting at ~- we l l . . .everyone was makeup on the students, telephoned in visitors 
p_m. Admission is $2.50 and the beer mugs and ~ pleased with it," says Shirley Bently, Lois were being rushed out of 
are inscribed to mark the ooeasion. There wm John Allen, hospital • Benneat and  Lecretia the hospital's mainfloor 
be dancing torecorded music, but not disco style. ~als '  administrator. Ha~rlson from . the 
is the !2th aonual Hcidleberg beer gardens, Therestof ,,lt,amnlnb.u.H0n,.t, ~ hosplta] assisted with the area' which was quickly 
us can drink iced tea, of course. ' - . . . . . . . . . . .  • makeup. • . dosed off to the public. 
keep the hospital staff n~. . .o  w,.ud,t . ; . . .~,  The exercise was co- 
And now-it'S time for the Twelve Days of Christmas " aware of what can _ ...~.p~ . . - .e - - ,  ..--,.:--: I, . . . . .  . . . . . .  I, . .  ere cruet, eo-oromaum ordinated by Lois Ben-' 
NorthlNo, lhaven'tflippedoutfromtheheat;that'sa .,..A.,,.....,""q" . . . . . . . . .  ,, .o ,a n,. --,~" . . . . .  --..-.w---~," . . . .  .....t,~.,, th,,.., nest, personnel director 
. . . .  a,~-,.~, . . . . . . .  o, . . . .  , A ,h .~, ,o -o  and Dan Daly, plant, nnd book designed by Lois Berber, who lives in the NUSS u~,  u v ... . .^ .,..^,^. , . . . .  J, . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Valley and illustrated by Carl Chaplin, of the Great ~ 'e ' "~ '  . . . . . .  private vehicles and materials manager, 
Pacific Northwest Art Company in Vancouver. 
The book was .published last year by Northern 
Times Press of Terrace and it has been Chosen by the 
National Library in Ottawa for its special summer 
exhibition celebrating the Internatlousl Year of the 
Cklld, 
Clmplin's design of the four grizzly bears (On the 
fourth day of Owistmas may true love gave to 
me..Jour grlzzly bears?) which are 8150 featured on 
the front cover, are blown up on a panel in the Ottawa 
exhibition "Pictures to Share-ll lustrations in 
Canadian Book". 
CAMPAGNOLO 
TO BE A STAR 
V~'q¢oUvP~ (aP) - 
Old politicians never ~e 
-- they turn into mere 
stars. 
Libe a host ~otber 
defeated politicians 
before her,  former 
cabinet mlnistei" Ions 
meet, will host a new CBC 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
program that will start in 
eorly October. • 
Producer  Merv  
Campena id  the prime- 
time show -- to be rolled 
0ue of A Kind -- will 
CmnpaJnalo hn  found s 8 inre  i n to , i s  with 
Job that will keep her In poople from various 
the pubtie eye, walks of life. 
Mrs. Cempagnolo, 
former Liberal MP for The CBC new8 release 
~keena nd minister for 8aid Campaanclo plsm to 
.fltnms and sport8 under make Vancouver nor 
Pinn~ Trudesu's govern, home bale. 
Allen says that radio 
eommunlcatiom need to  
be upgraded but the 
response from the 
members of staff and all 
!the medical staff at the 
• beepital was tremendons., 
The people who were. 
made up with major 
injuries were Diane 
Yeast, Julia Everton, 
Wayne Johnston, Brian 
Brlakac, Kareen Lizotte, 
Shelly Glen, 'Laurelle 
Striker, Mark Willm s, 
app~eh to the oii crisis, 
big oil predunerehitthem- 
with another big price boost, 
threatening the world with 
the prospect of roaring in- 
fission/ 
Under the new two.tiored 
pricing system, a barrel of . 
, which east $12 less than a 
year ago, now will range 
between $18 and ~3.50. Each 
$1-a-burrel, increase means 
an extra three coats a gallou 
at the gasoline pumps. 
Canadian prices for 
controlled through govern. 
meat subsidies. The current 
domestic price of $12.75 a 
barrel is due to rise to $13.75 
en July I but the Clark 
government has indicated it 
will review policies with a 
likely acceleration in 
Canadian i creases reacidng 
eventually toward the world 
p~ine. 
European leaders have 
pleaded with Canada, United 
States and Japan to freeze 
imports at 1978 levels for the 
next five years but North 
America and Japan have 
rejected such actiou saying 
their economies would be 
crippled. 
President Carter is 
reported to have offered to 
limit U.S. imports to 8.5~ 
million barrels a day for tl~ 
next year or so. This would 
be sllghtl.v higher than the 
average U mlilinn .barrels 
daily in the first half of this 
year. 
The . . . .  energy minister 
said hob reluctant to set 
a target date but that the 
government's energy- 
pricing plans "will be- 
come obvious over the 
summer." 
Economic Develop- 
mant Minister Robert do 
Cotret conceded that 
d'mestlc otl price in- 
eressm higher than the 
present rate of $1 a barrel 
every ak mouths will fuel 
inflation already running 
at an armunl level of 9,3 
FRANCOPHONE PARENTS WARNED 
by LInda Purschke education for School District 88, told the parents 
at a meeting held at Csasie Hall School on 
Wednesday night the program the Ministry of 
Education was promotinB was a proffam aimed 
at presenting the same subjects presently taught 
in schools in grades I to 7, but would use French 
as the language of instruction. 
Axelsen stated that since English would be 
fall budget. Crubie said 
in Tokyo this week that 
with domestic prices 
falling behind world 
levels "it is pretty oh- 
viers that a $1-per~barrel 
increase every six 
mouths is not gcing to he 
sufficient." 
Hnatyshyn said 
Thursday the government 
is studying the economic 
consequences uf faster 
increases in domestic oil 
prices. 
' Despite reservations expressed by school 
officials, Francophone parents in the Terrace 
area have urged the school District Superin. 
tendont Frank Hamilton to present a races- 
mandation before the school beard to begin a 
core curriculum program inFrench for grades I
to 7, i f  possible beKianisg this September. 
Paul Exeison, supervisor for intermediate 
I-Inat~shyn is working 
per cant. ou apeeding development 
The government is of heavy oil and oil sands 
woawind about the drain projects in Western 
en the federal treasury Canada to expand the use 
caused by the billinn- of plentiful supplies of 
dollor-plun figure it nowis natural gas and to 
pearinsintotheoilimport provide more realistic 
companzatioo program, incentives for energy 
The program pays oil. conservation; 
Alcan  workers  OUt 
JONQUWRE, Qua. (CP) into a legal strike pmlUon at 
--  Workers at Alcau midnight Wednesday night! 
Aluminium Ltd . ' s  five The stations are being 
hydroelectric generating operated by supervisory 
stations in the Suguanay personnel and them has bess 
reglou walked out Thursday,. no disruption ot service, h~ 
Joining O,S00 striking Alcan .added. i 
, smelter workers. /dean owns and operates 
Altar spokesman "Terry generating stations at 
Kirkman said in Montreal ,S_hlpshaw, lle Mallgnel 
that the 300 workers, ChuteaCaron, dolaSaveane, 
members ~t the Pedarstlca and Chute des Passe td 
ofAlumlnum Unions, moved supply electricity td 
smelters here and in ncarby~ 
' Alma. i 
The quebec gsversmen~ 
nationalized Izdvate power 
companiss inthe early lf~oe, 
but exempted Alcan'a dams 
and generating stations', 
partly because of the 
company's huge invesime~ 
in this re,on 200 ktiometres I 
northeast of quebec 
Kirkman said CiA~.ani 
furnishes power to Hydro- 
quchec's network in the: 
rngiou in return for free I 
power for company smeltors~ 
Cont 'd  on  9 in sh. gsu and B.u  
bem~. 
Guardsmen called in truck war 
Walter Mondale's appeal for trueker ln Utah was stmek in CareIlna and California, 
an end to the protracted the eye by flying glass.after While there were signs of 
shutdown, renewed highway a boulder smashed his weshaulng support for the 
violence and vandailsm windshield, independents in a few states, 
broke out in about a dozen Interstate I0 at Mobile, drivers pressed on with 
states~ AIR., was transformed into a protest convoys and 
• minefleld of ,~rooflng nails, damoestrat/ons in Chicago, 
Sniper fire directed at, which flattened tires and Maine, ConnecUcut and 
moving rigs wounded a I~, snarled traffic on the bridge Tennessee. 
yeas.old boy in Arkansas an~l over Mobile Bay and at Port 
a trucker in Maryland b0t City exits, Similar incidents !'There's no way we're 
neitherwuzeriouslyhurt.A were reported in North giving up," said Bruce 
Slmone of West Haven, 
Com., who acted as as 
spokesman for about 20 
truckers who drove ~rom 
Branford to Hartford, the 
state capital. 
The truckers' pretnat over 
the cost of diesel fuel, weight 
and length reguintiom and 
the 90-kllometre-an-hous 
speed limit is to its third 
week. It has left mlllloms of 
NEW YORK (AP) -- 
Freshlyfllled tanker trucks 
rolled from two North 
Carol ina oil termina ls  
protected by more than 900 
National Guardsmen 
Thursday as striking in. 
dependent  t ruckers  
elsewhere becked up their 
protest with gunfire, nails 
and convoys. 
Despite Vice.President 
dollars worth of crops ret t~ 
in the fields and has caused 
hundreds of layoffs, es~ 
indna~ 
have said she 
sam ecem' in supermarkets 
but 8o far suppllu. 
up in  most  pam' Z 
the country. I 
.t 
/, 
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Native' could i,FROM ONE" I 
 ssues ancoph nes 
halt constztutzo " n s ,~  only aS a second language, the progr'am 
• . "  was aimed at children who alreadywere com- 
coming to .Canada 
, . : call on the Queen to press 
John Taylor (centre) receives Ms new senatorehlp in the Jaycees from Ge~ge ~thetr case to have native 
Clark (Hght), regional director for the 8keens District while James Gilham, 
president of the Terrace Jayeees looks on. Taylor Joins 27,606 Jayeees in.this ilfe~ 
time honor, which in the highest award given to anyone in the group. Pelr's'o~k 
receivIng the award have given extraordinary service to the Jsyeees. There are 
three other senators in Terrace. 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The rlsht~ entrenched in a new 
British government can constitution, but the Clark 
legally refuse to se~d the government advised the 
British North America Act, Queen ot to see the chiefs 
the comtitation, toCanada, and to direet hem to Gay.. 
became of its concern over ,Gen. Edward ~hreye]~, her 
native fights, says a Van- representative. 
couver law professor.. That move has been 
"Them is no question tim[ criticized by Indian learn 
the British government imd Ed Brondbent, New 
could refuse to. enact Democratic Party leader, 
patrlatton legislation saidthedeclMonwsa"wo~e 
became of Its Concern for than indifferent to, the 
native rights in Canada," concerns of the chests. 
D'oog Sanders wrote in a A trip or~amner said: 
~ner recently nrepared for -Thepciltiealmeetingshave 
the National• Indian been set up end ucthin~ 
Brotherhood. . . going to change that." 
Sanders said Indian ~,. u.~, , .~  ~,,, , , , .~ =.t 
problems are a direct result ~..;".~.."',~' ."~]~'.."~,'~: 
of British lmperinl~ and n"~-~o~ ~m~'~'~'~t,-'~" ~, '~ they 
'the UnitedKlngd0m~aunot ~,m dfletnltv I~a mCalVnd by 
escapethefactthatlt'wasan ~ ' - - - "~E~s-  " an~l 
Imped~ ~wer~'~. . . . - -  re'i)re'senstive, from the 
gro"u"p;'," whi"cl~'"~pre--;en"t Home of Lords. _ . 
about 1.5 million people,. Parliamentary. facilities 
have rejected the two- will be used for news c..o~.. 
founding nation~ -- French ferencos with_Journm!.sm 
and English -,: theory on from across ~.urope, me 
which Canada,was built and organizer said. 
want direct and continuing MOnths  I have ako been 
participation in con- arrunged with British Prime 
stRutienal talks. Natives Minister Margaret That- 
have had observer status at cher, Opposition Leader 
previous talks on the con- James Calinghan and other 
stitutlon` Sanders' ~per was one of parliamentarians. 
severallegal opinions s~ght Sanders argues that the 
in preparaUoo for the trip to BNA act, which save Canada 
London next week of 300 Jurisdiction over "lndlam 
chiefs to try to block any and land reserved for . In- 
a t tempt  to bring the con- dlans" did not end the 
stitution to Canada. Crown'a role. 
. .: The chiefs had planned to The Statute of West. 
minster of 1931,'whlch laid 
the foundation for the Bri~h 
Homosexuals asked 
provide the info 
)nel 
OTTAWA (CP)-- Gordon 
Fairweather, head of the 
Canadian Human Rights 
Commission, asked " 
~omonexuals Thursday to 
supply him with evid~ce 
0rot will persuade Parua- 
mint to protect hem from 
discrimination. 
• ' " I t 's  a national scandal 
that hasn't been attended 
to , ,  Fairwsather told 
delegates tothe 10th annual 
conference o( the natiunal 
Canadian Lesbian and Gay 
!Rlghts Csalitioo. ' 
During a panel discu~len 
m how human 
commissions handle 
~ tion against I "  
He said the commiasich,~p 
federally-appolnted qua~ 
Judicial body, fully supports 
the idea d having "sexual 
orientation'' added to the list 
of prohibited ~rounde ofd~ 
criminatlon his group can 
act upon, , 
Commonwealth, said that 
Britkh lngisistton no lo~qer 
would apply tO Canada. 
"But the Statute... did not 
repeal past lefinlation 
referring to Canada nor did , 
it repeal Crown enactmenm 
such as the Royal ~ 
Proclamation." 
• The trip organizer says ' 
some British MPs feel e" 
res idua l  respons ib i l i ty  • to  
make sure that original 
treaty pron~ea made in the 
name of the Queen are kept 
by Ottawa. . 
And they are ready to 
embarrass Canada by 
demandin~ a debate over the 
native ri~ts issue, he said. 
Sanders said that 
reepousihUity stems from 
the Royal Proclamation of
1763 when Charles III. 
directed colonial official to 
respect Indian land. It was 
0nly to be bought from the 
Indians by the Crow n. 
Financial r~pcnalbility 
for Indian policy was shifted 
to Upper Canada .(Ontario) 
and Lower Canada (Quebec) 
in 1860.• The Northwest 
Territories was handed over 
in 1870 and Jurisdiction in 
other provthcee followed as 
they Joined. Confederation. 
"This gave an appearance 
of exclusive Canadian 
responsibility for Indian 
affairs, but the rnalll~ of 
continuing Crown authority 
is clear in the history of 
treaties igned after Cea- 
federation," Sanders aid. 
I 
B.C. TEL . . . .  
WORKERS 
WALK OUT, 
KAm.O~PS, nlc. (c~j 
- -  Brl~h Columbia 
Telepllone. workers left 
their Jobs in this Integer 
citY for the second ay in 
a row today to protest the 
suspension of an' em- 
Pl~h'~'~ walkout' by 400 
technical workers and 
~operato~s, followed ::a 
meeting ~!.s= ~rn~.. J: 
between B.C. Tel 0~icinis 
and representatives of the 
Telecommunication 
Workers Union, 
A company spokesman 
said the employee, Terry 
Mikalishen, was sent 
home as part of 
disciplinary action. He 
said the company would 
remain firm in its 
i~ltien. 
e unina said 
Miknlinhm was denied 
union representation 
during a disciplinary 
review on Wednesday 
when he was sent home. 
I 
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Big juicy hot Uogs deep 
fded in corn meal,batter. • 
Here's a deliciously different taste treat 
from the Colonel, Juicy., p lump hot dogs 
d lpped in a delicious corn meal  batter  and  
• i ~eep fried to a golden brown, Corn Dogs 
taste great and  they're fun 
;eeat .  You don't  have to 
a kid to low 
~" the Colonel  s 
Corn.Dogs,. 
Didriot of Terra0e 
SWIM POOL 
PROGRAMS 
RED CROSS & RLSSC LEARN TO SWIM 
9 a.m.-11:30 s.m. Monday to Friday (10 lessons) -
set I ~arts. July 3 • July 16 
Set II S1ortl July 23 -. August 3 
Set III Starts August- 13 • August 24 
ADULT LEARN TO SWIM 
7 p.m. -~p.m.  Tuesday end Thursday 
Storta July 9 • August 9 
AQUASIZES 
7 p.m.-9 p.m. Tuesdey and Thureday 
Starts July 3 • August 23 
MQMS AND TOTS 
1:30 p.m.4:00 p.m. 
Starts July 10 - August 9 
ADULT SPRING BOARD DIVING LESSONS 
7:00 p.m..9:00 p.m. - Monday and Wednesday 
Starts July 9 • August 14 
RED CROSS CANOE 
1) Monday, Wednesday & Friday - - I  p.m..2 p.m. - 
July 9 • July 20 
3) Mo~dey, Wednesday & Friday -- 1 p.m..2 p.m. - -  
July 23 - August 3 
3) Mendey, Wednseday & Friday --  1 p.m,.2 p.m. - -  
August 6 • August 11 
ADVANCED RED CROSS AND RLSSC 
S:O0 p,m.-/:O0 p.m,  • Tuesday and Thursday 
Bronze Medsllkm-- Stem July 3. July 
Sronse Crs~ - Stalls July 34 • August 10' 
Red Cross LAIdars- August 17, l i ,  19,~1, 23 
Reglldrstkm for SET I evdm lueaca'Wlll be June N, 17, 
U from S p.m..9 p.m. location. Terrace Swim Pool. 
Rqhdrstlon for SET II swim kuealwi l l  IN July IT 2 I I .  
I t  from S p.m. - t p.m. LOcMISn - Twreco swim zoo,.' 
ReglMrstlan for SIT III swim Isamm will be August 1, 
I , t from S p.m. - 9 p.m. Location • Twrsca Swim Pneh 
peten{ in French, and was not a program that' 
• would teach French. 
The children should already have a reasonable 
competency in the language at ~elr level of 
instruction,', said Axelson. ~'We ~n' t  want the 
irngremwatered down to allow for language 
~. difficulties.,' ' 
Skip Bergsma, director of instruction teethe [ 
district, told the parents of several Fusible [ 
l~oblems which should be consi der.ed, . +. L~ [ 
Berpma said onepessible difflcmcy womo De I 
locating the program, since any. !e~s ~.an ~ [ 
pupils meant only one class would De l~la, ana 
that class would have students ranging Snags 
from grades I to 7. '  
Be~srna explained that here was a poulbl[ty 
school, since no.locationwhich already housed 
all elementary grades presently was available. 
'Bergsma lso expressed the ophdon that most 
students who would enroll in the program would 
have already begun their education i  Eni01sllsh., 
and may not have the comptantency in writing in 
French that would be required at their grade 
level. 
"If your children are at all like mine," salu 
Berpma, "they'D be c0mplainh~ beut he !' 
extra work," 
Bergsma noted there was no committment at 
the present time by the ministry of education fur  
a similar program to be Continued at a senior 
level, ~ and stated when the cldldren reached 
grade 8 they would have to return to a • school that 
used English as the language of iastruetion. 
Several parents responded that they were 
aware there might be some difficulties in the 
first year of such a program, but also contended 
their children could adapt o the program. 
Alex Levesque, president of a group of parents 
interested in supporflpg the pregram, stated 
many ehildi'en had been forced to adapt to 
learning English in school, and had sucoe~sfully 
learned to cope. 
"We are here, at least most of us, with one idea 
in mind. We want our children to be fully 
bilingual," Levesque added. 
Other parents tated they felt the children 
would hear enough English in social situations to 
maintain their knowledge of the language, • and 
added it the children were behind in school as the 
result of the program, it would be a price they 
were willing to pay to have the children learn 
beth languages. ' 
Axelsen stated parents would have to be 
willing to be patient in the first year of such a 
prngram, ifdeveloped, because the district does 
not have any past experiente inhandling such a 
program . . . . . . . . .  . . ' . . . .  
~ Healsoexplained that if mLore, than~25 students 
registered, the district would'be ableto form two * 
classes, on primary and another for in. 
termediate grades. 
At the conclusion of the meeting, Hamilton 
askedparents in attendance to fill out a 
regtstraflon form Committing their children to 
the prngram if it goes ahead. 
Nineteen children were registered at the 
meeting, and Levesque stated another eight or 
• nine students would definitely be repterud and 
be hoped there would be additional regktration. 
"We' re  ready to pioneer," said enellm'ent. 
"We're going to give our kids a rough year, but 
we want o pave the way for the otherkids." 
Hamilton stated he would be making a report 
on the meeting to the school board as soon as 
possible, and said the program would besubject 
to board approval. 
Racial problems brewing 
MONTREAL (C]/) - -  The in the early, IN0¢ 
~erendent of the Afro-Canada Fortsa was commmti~i 
co, a Iroup of bind on . incident JOn, |0 in- 
~me~ve. Several human 'right| 
Dr. An~e Fortes told iProuphaven~p0Ucoof 
r s~ Wednesday that racism and brutality In. 
" ordoring ,he HMtinns .k0m . could become 
Little Rook,. the an esat.4md perk after a '  
ealpitaf of Arkansas; which soccer same and m'RIU~ 
wnelthe scene of bloody riots ene man who protested: 
The GOLD .RUSH, 
• is on tin! 
YUKON 
GOLD 
o . .  
In B.C,'e Interior, a new kind of gotd has been 
discovered, Pure liquid gold. Pure, because It's 
brewed with clear mountain spring water. 
No preservatives orother chemicals ere added. 
YUKON GOLD is a fight gold full-strength beer, 
What a comblnetionl 
Discover GOLD. Nowl 
t 
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Local students graduate, win!honor, awards 
Greater  Ter race  
Reeelvlng their flcI~et money to travel to CEGEP State. Eastmanplaas to'aitend UBC In slx weeks and 
College In Trols.River, Quebec from Nick NatWesS, of Chhokar will return to Terrace.at that//me to work for 
PHce-Skeena are .Judl Eastman (centre) and Gaff a year before going to unlverslty. Both students plan 
~hhekar, two French language emerslon s tudents . . to  major in the arts and languages. They have ex- 
The students leave today, each with a ~ French 'pressed their appreciation to BIH McRa~ and Price- 
language summer bursary from the Secretary of Skeena. 
F i re invest igated  
Terrace Fire Depart- three people homeless. 
meat is investigating the Bill Montgomery, of 8- 
cause of a.fire at the 4625 Graham Ave.,. his 
Terrace Trailer Court. ~Hte"iihdthelr daughter 
early Thur~y that left 'escaped from the fire 
Post office 
Closed 
Monday 
without injury...  • 
Fire Chief Cliff Best 
says that. the •home was 
fully involved by the time 
the department gotto it 
at 2:52 a.m. r . . k q k 
w,,,,,, r 
Postal facilities in the i
Ter race  area wi l l  be 
dosed on Monday, July 2, 
in observance of the 
Dominion Day holiday. 
There will he no mail 
delivery on Monday, with 
the exception of special A cold front from the 
delivery items, and the Pacific will cause cloudy 
post office states s~eet skies and the chance of a few 
showers this morning. The 
letter box collections will sky should clear up this 
• be made on a Sunday afternoon. 
service basis. The expected high today la 
'.Fu]l'~p~tel. Hrviee .will', ;21 di~grocs.Cehdus:'ilnd the 
re~ume Tuesday, 'July 3." overnight low'is 1o degrees. 
PAPER IVOR KER S 
VOTE STRIKE 
Members of the Canadian. Paperworkers " 
Union, local 298, have voted in favor of a strike. 
In a .vote held Wednesday, workers at 
Eurecan's Kitimat pulp mill gave the union an 
84.6 per cent mandate to strike. 
' Negotiations broke down Jtme 22 between the 
CPU andiemployers in the B.C. Pulp and paper 
industry.. 
Theumon called for a str|ke vote and served a
s~ike notice on companies with CPU 
: !, v~ .~ .~ 
;. The CPU blamed management for the break- 
down in negotiations claiming the wage offered 
is fur below~ettlementainother areas;such as the 
northwestern ' United States. 
A Eurocan spokesman, however, Said the 
union broke offtalks before hearing the com- 
pany's final offer. 
Bargaining will resume today, in Vancouver 
between management , eams and .unions 
representing 8000 ,workers in the B.C~:'pulp'.an d '. 
secondary  schools 
honored their top 
achievers during their 
respective awards day 
Thursday morning. 
Lucille Harms was 
named best all-round 
student in Thornhill Jr. 
Secondary School. In- 
dividual grade winners 
were Peter Crowder, 
Grade 8; Marc Ringuette, 
Grade 9; John Jafauoff, 
Grade 10; Lynda 
Struthers, Grade 8; 
Elizabeth Asarta~ Grade 
9 and Sandra Baker, 
Grade 10. 
The junior citizenship 
service award went to 
Cony Lubke and the 
citizenship award went to 
Lisa Garrett at Thornhill. 
Gordon Hoekst ra  
received the most out- 
standing citizen award at 
Skeena Jr. Secondary. 
The  outs tand ing  
academic awards went to 
Greg Byng, Grade 8; 
.Jennifer Smith,Grade 9 
and Tony Appel, ,Grade 
10. 
Eric Metzmeier was 
named the outstanding 
male athlete and Linda 
McConndl was named 
the outstanding female 
athlete at" Skeena. 
Caledonia's list was 
somewhat  longer  as 
• gt~nduating students 
received many bursaries 
• and scholarships. 
• Kathy Brewer and 
Janet Parry were. both 
resented with the 
edonis outstanding 
student awards. Clinton 
Jeffrey was named top 
Grade 10 student and 
Marlann Field was the 
top Grade 11 student, 
Student receiving the 
John and EHen Bastin 
Memor ia l  scholarships 
were Kathy Brewer,. 
$300; Kelly Cimmpoux, 
$100; and Anita Wirtl, 
$100. 
Car la  Donne l ly  
received the $I00 Terrace 
Ar t  Asso 'c ia t ion  
seho larsh ip i  Vida 
Schooner received the 
~00 Bernice Hainstocl~ 
scholarship; Barbara 
Parr received the $250 
Kinsmen Club scholar- 
Pulp workers 
strike.said 
serious threat 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- If a Bennett, along with Don 
labor dispute closes British 
Columbia pulp mills it/will 
exaggerate an already ex- 
treme shortage ofnewsprint 
in the province, industry 
executives said Thursday, 
Keith Bennett, Forest 
lndustt:ial Relations 
president, said it mills shut 
down "then there will 
definitely be the most severe 
• newsprint shortage you ever 
saw." 
The warning came as .Van- 
couver Sun and Province, 
B.C.'B two major daily 
newspapers, '. planned .to 
,, publish ~fod~ "~orj th~'flrs t ~,. 
, tithe since their eightmonth 
strike-lockout. The two 
newspapers have been 
stockpiling newsprint since 
the strike began. 
Saunders,..chairman of 
Forest In.tr ia l  Relatlom 
and the Pulp ~ ai~d. Paper 
Industrial Relations Bureau, 
and. Dick Lester, the bib 
reau's chief negotiator, held 
a news conference Thursday 
to explain what the forest 
industry calls i t s  final 
contract offer, 
Bennett said if the pulp 
workers begin selective 
strikes, management would 
have to consider a province. 
wide lockout. 
ship;  Janet Parry ;eceived $250 from the 
received the $500 Loyal  Terrace Co-op. ~! 
Order of Moose, The Terrace District ~ 
scholarship, Colleen 
McGhee received the t300 
Hans G. Muehle 
scholarship. 
Cheryle, Flury received 
~S0 and Karen Lamming 
received $150 from the 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
medical staff. Rick 
Brouwer. received $300 
from Price-Skeena 
Teachers Association!:=! • 
scholarships went to ~ 
Lynae Carey, ;2oo; Jacki' 
Cook, ~.5; Judi East-. 
man, $325; D'Arey Hi l l ;  : 
$325 and Laur ie  l~delet~ 
~ss .  
Richard Klein received i
from the Terrace. 
Hotel; Kathy Brewer. 
received $250 from the 
Forest Products. Terrace Hotel; Robert  
Anne Davis received' Dozzi received $1,000 
$93.75 from the Terrace from the Board of 
and District Arts Council. Trustees for the school . 
The Terrace and District district and Anita Wlrtl 
Credit Union scholar- received the Rotary i 
ships went to Rick Shield for Sooial- 
Brouwer, $75; Judl Responsibility and scho~.: 
Eastman, $75; Colleen citizenship. ' -~i 
McGhee, $75 and Vida The Herald will publish 
Sehoonar,.$75. " a special gradutation 
P.a o I a D u r a n d o supplement Tuesday. 
)1;" ARTON " L : ' " ~. 
Beg. & King Size 
Terrace Shopping Centre 635-7261 
• e u  
POLICE 
NEWS 
Mills Memorial Hospital staff meet disaster in Thursday's demonstration. 
Photo by Brian Gregg 
He waits witl~ gashes on his stomach and leg while her arm is badly cut. 
Photoby Brian Gregg 
Terrace RCMP report two 
men are facing charges of 
impaired driving in separate 
incidents Wednesdaynight. 
John Birbeck faces a 
charge after a hit anii run 
accident occurred in front of 
the Legion. 
Miceal Langevin is 
scheduled toappear in court 
on a drunk driving charge 
after a car was stopped ina 
routine check by polio, 
Pre-lnventory Sat. June 30th 
( Indoors at the back of tim store if it rains) 
from 10 % to 50 % off:. 
on these items 
cords 
• Afghan Kits /f°oking 
Kite 
SsY e 
s° e ,' sp edsIs! . . P/,, ehcj,,r, 
ueaus "~e • - .. oOte- f log L, 
tAstY Also 1 only reconditioned ' re/'n 
BERNINA Sewing Machine 
4624 GREIG AVE. 635-5257 
i 
.i 
. I 
$ 
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Repreductlo. Is not permlttod, 
by Marcus R, Dnvlee 
Thtags aren't very quiet in the political haclurooms 
of B.C. at this time, eve~ though the parties them- 
selves are trying to present an air of calm confidence, 
lnsldors from both parties claim that their group Is a 
hive of activity, largely resulting from the turnover in 
sonnel May 10th. 
e NDP would nppear to have the wore pleasant o f  
the taske41tting in eight new MI,Aa4hauah that party 
is still" nagged by the question of londoreblp. 
W~dle the majority of NDP membere (tradiUonally 
n sentimental lot) keem to feel Dave Barrett dakerves 
another chance as par, ty leader, there is an un- 
dorcun.entof disc0ntent,wblch,could surface at some 
point tn the near fut(~e. The' 0ppb~lUon leader's 
supporters point to the toned down style ~f Ban'ett'a 
election campaign, and iLhe party:a 'all.time high-48 
per,~mt~ln' the popular ~;ote as two roeaom to let him 
have one~ure shot at it. " . . ...-i , - .  
The di~ontonted was the party to ~e~!i is ~elemas 
from the 1972-1975 era, end to move in newi~ec~ona, 
The objective 0t their push would be'tg,'ilikve~/Stu 
L~gatt inatalled as leader.' LeSptt is considered 
Ideal because he has been imprensive d/pdng Ida term 
in Ottawa, and because he had nofldngto do with the 
old Ba~ett government. This would make it difficult 
for .tl~ 8ocreds to use the "fiscal irresponsibility" 
attachin future campaigns, aomet~ the NDP Would 
love dearly. Lagaatt himself seems to want nothlnd to 
do'with a push for leadershlp-for the moment. 
. I I o,,AwAo,, EA, i 
Ottewa,-For Joe Clark i(already begins haping up 
as the shortest honeymoon ever enjoyed by a new 
Canadian Prhne Minister. 
. ~orter  even than former Liberal Pr'lme MlnMtar 
Leat~ Ponrson'a fam~IV"~Ix~.Daya of Declsl.on," 
Dissension, wldch e~r  li~'l~en a cbro~c weakness 
of~the ConderVaUves, already is chewing sips--llke i 
m~le  ~ta.-of  brenklng out. ' ':~ ,: 
I t ' s  the old friction.working like fine, sandpaper 
between the Right and the Left of the Conservatives, 
the ~"new ave" of "Red Torles" and the old party / 
! . '~  . _  -..1~ . "dependablea" of small "c"  conservatives." 
If mounting pressures- uch erlses as the bad blood e~r~ q 
; . ~ ~  between the Clark cabinet and the Arab world over the 
planned me.vine of the Conadien'embasay in Israel 
from Tel Avlvm Jerusalem with all It might involve 
"..~,.~,.:. for trade and the dollar..contlnul~ concerns over 
~ "':,, Qusbec separation and pretesis spinet breken 
• ~ Conservative camion  promises-continue to in- 
• crease, the gOvernment may be forced to call an early 
session of Parliament. 
• ~ Then stand well back. • 
~ere  eeeme no end •to the troubles Joe Clark Is 
e~rqs-- 
But even if he can Stand the heat' and hold of f  
Parliament until the scheduled Ootober opening, he 
only increases the risk of not being able to keep the lld 
on party unrest.. ' . . . .  
The diasa~faetion in the ranks'goes tothe heart of 
Inside the Social Credit party, while there Is no 
leadership roblem, there are a number of qua 
~t iy  on a collisLon course. Take for example new 
MIA Brlnn Smith of Oak Bay, who wants very badly 
to be attorney.t~eneral. There is but one obetaule in 
Mr. Smlth'e way-.Garde Gardom, who has already 
earned widespread respect for his handling of that 
' ~i~!~l ~!l~!~i~i~ ~i~ ~!~I~!~ ~ ~i!~ ~ ~ ~I~ ~i  ~I ~ ~: ~ ~I ~ ~I~ ~, . "~ ........... ~' ~ the party's basic wealmena-the split inconsarvative 
,;:::::;:::::: ',:::;::~::::::::;: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~::::,,','::::;:::~' ;::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: *, . ::::' ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: z ' ~ : : : :  ,:~.<. 
*.:*::. :,.:'::".::~:':::': :'~'~',':',".~ ~ ::  " : ............ :~ ................. ~ ',~.', ': :~::'.:,..'..:*~:::~; .:  :~'. :,:.',~::~:~.',,:~.~.~* ,.~,, ' ': I~flosophy" ci'eatod by .the sharp cutt ingedp of the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .' ....... : ~ . : . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :,.., ~ . . . .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :: . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.::.::,,..z ~ '~.  
. . . . .  ::::::::::::::::::::: " ' "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :"~' :'*: :: : ~:'~:'::: :: '::"::::~::¢': :: ::;:: :': ':"": :"<" ":~:' : " " : ' ' :~ ' : '~ i :~  '~ : ' ~ -  ........ :' ............. ": .... '~ ........... '~*: ":i::. . .......... ::::::~' ............... ':::::~ ......... ,!.i.i~ .i.:~ ::~:::"::'<:"::~:'~':'*' ' Red Tortes.~ - ' , ' . ' ' • 
Joe Clark is' one of them. 
"The violence with the truckers' strike must  be escalating And as them leader he hall made them dominant 'in 
I just found a bullet in my salad." hi, inner cablnet. ". 
His Red lieutenants are External Mfaire l~inistar 
Flora MacDonald, Communications Minister David 
MacDonald end energy Minister Ray HnatyShyn. ~ 
, ' With tham they have imme Pink Tarles In that inner 
' " c~le~l'~kbinet orpulxationnl freak iiself-Enonomle 
PROBLEM -,::: i  ,elopm,nt.. is  nobert do nnd 
' - . Council Pr~sident.Walte~ Baker. ' 
Auto trade deficit " , , ,  .... worse ..... ": Ja/;vlls;'elons'with a couple of Senators as "make~lo- ,r  .ent ffv. of Quebec. 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The an- By JOHN FERGUaON over the deflclt'of$l.l bali/on ~Yhat'lea~'old war horses Finance Minister John 
in 19'/7. ' ~ ' ' '~ ;, I .. inmotive trade deficit with . croeble, and Treaeury Board President Sinclair 
Canada experienced' an Stevens as.the;onl),/t~rue Blue Conservatives. 
auto trade surplus with the The majority of the Conservative caucus is Blue, but 
U.S.tromlg~,but'hmrhad, "the li~er cabinet and Prime Minister, Bad, which 
deficits ln~vewyear since, tends to wall off Clark from the rank end file, and 
the U,S, ballomed to ~ Imports of parts from the auto pact with the U,S,, 
million in the first tlu~e U:S. rese4Oporoent to~,54 ,which allows vehicles and 
• months this y~ar, up from bllllon while exports In- their orlglusl parts to cross 
~3 million in the same -creased 37 per cent to $1,38 the border free of duty at the 
period a'ysar ago, 1~4111on, wholesale level, argue it 
At the same time. the should be renegotiated to Statiatlc~'C~tada s id th.':~ 
deficit in automotive trade Sales of passenger ars to correct the imbalance in imports of automotive 
with other countries leaped the U,S, showed significant' parts trade, products from oounirlea 
to $1'09 million in the Improvement during the January-March period, up period, Statistics Canadd They argue that it is the othertheatheU,S, inc ressed l8  per cant in the flb, t 
~1 mimon from the same said, manufacture of parts usedin quarter to $364 million, 
new vehicles that provides 
indeed from the electorate who voted for a chanp 
they aren't 8o far getting, 
What puts the finest point of all on It-this friction 
between Left and Right which bee plagued the party 
for so long-has been Clark's treatment of Party 
Exports rose only to per cent President Robert Coates, 22-yasr Nova Scotia veteran portfolio. Brian Smith's only hope is ff Gardom finally pedocl.. ~ I~.  -- .-- Exports of cars incr~sed the most Jobs. ' 
a~..?.p~ an.a~.,.~.ep.t.to ~e~c,~p~eme Com't~. ~a~Uwceo~r~ or~e ' sa per cent to St., b)mon. .... ;.,, to ~ mimon..~ , -  of the,Commons ...... , . . . . . . . .  
n Is wnere , .newo oram " ., ' , ,~ . . . .  . " Imp0rts roze.t8 per @nt  to The idea was re|ect~.~ LEx~.rls ~t~l~ o t ~ r m e s a c  m rev , ,, ~"~s-  i-t~-- thee l~O~n~-~- t~tQa~I~th  °v"  t h e e c "  , • 
m_~ . b,,,~,. ,~m .. ~e~t~.~o j . b'~,,oc~nin dufldt: in,,,vchicle earlier this year b~:,fl~e~,; .q~,u ,^ e,~ ,~n~ r,^m tdkmlo][lcki differencnsv un§ in~M/tlis of trivel-M 
l)wn, el course, tn.e~ is Feter Hynaman, WhOso pa'r~ was to blame for the ~ million, former Liberal government " " "~m~l~"a ' "~"  '~o" trips to Toronto aione-lnrgely succeeded. 
ability is surpassed only ny ms ambition. Toe ex-'l~ry latest decrease in But imports of trucks and which agreed with the ~purts--~-parts from thee Coates is a winner-10 successive lections-well- 
pree/dent will likely seek a high level cabinet po~dtion, automotive trade with the other eel/loges rose oearly 70 conclusion of a study last 
possibly displacing someone his senior. Another ego U;S. per cent o $463 million while year b~ Simon Reisman, a countries increased to ~ liked and respected by all factious .of the party, and • 
will bite the dust " The federal agency said sales to the U.S. rose less former deputy finance religion from Mlmililon:. was the Ideal peace-maker.. 
• Impom of 811 automotive than 15 per cent :to $713 minister and the man who ~:x~.~e..~ cars momer. Oh sure, he is a True Blue Tory, a small "c" con- Any cabinet Shuffle in the near future will likely he ,,.,~,,,~,, ~, , ,  ~ , s -- 
,, , ,  _ , , , _ .  ~.,,. ,_..^.~. eervaflve, not a charter member of the Chu'k for . . . . . . .  t s--tlin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  million, led negotiations for the pact. counu'zes cuppea xo per cent 
mg,,ncan~, II no tar g. , h~lud~ cars and trucks as Canada traditionally ,,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v,,.- V.oder Club' buta- ,~-old i  -," o~t, to d n.h..4,,h ,,,~ 
ThemestimportantsplRinthagovernmnntsranke wcileaparis--lncreasedto re~rds a Surplus in trade The ~36-mlllion . ,~  ~ nat e~nt ~ ~ ~"  , o.,~.- ..-, . . . . . . .  ~--,-..-- 
at the moment, is over nuclear development and ~a.ex billion In the January- with the U.S. in vehicles automotivetradedeflcitwlth ml'-Ilion~- " . . . . .  = . . . .  did It. . 
~anfurnmininS. Environmentallsishave foundeclid March .l~rind, upSSperc.ent assembled here, mostly in the U.S. in the first three Sales of trucks and other Clark used him, then left him out of tbe cabinet in 
support coming from a surprise enurcei Bill Van- ~rom me corrcepenal..mn.g U S..ownsdplants. Butthere months of this year com. vehicieadropped,~ .peres.nt favorevenofgreeid~ornfirst-termel'sJmtelected, nnd 
~, ,w ,  no.- q . . . .  ~N,,. is regularly alarge defioit in pares with a deficit of $564 .to $47 million wnue ~mporu even ofs~hlosereasRabertdeCotretwhowasmade 
• . mcreaan ~ per cent to ~l derZalm, wholandstheanti-nuclear foreas within the ~ ~ ,~,. cent. to Lq47 auto parts trade, million in all of 1978. i l l i on , aasnatortowedsehimin, not Just to the cabinet, bet 
Social Credit caucus siena with Ro/e Malt. Those ~od. -  " ~" Critics of the 14.year.old That was an improvement Jis powerful inner circle. 
supporting further nucle~ development i  B.C. have 
apparen .tly been led by t'at MeGear. Premier Bennett " an assist from Pierre Trudcau and Liberal arrogance- 
expressed his opposition to such development tbrouBh 
the Throne Speech on June 6th, 
The NDP, as expected, has begnn ik attack on the 
BCRIC share scheme. C~uotlag from a letter signed by 
H.G. Oaiarhauer of Pemharton Becurit/es, Gharlas 
Barber (NDP-Vietorla) said it hashe~ome apparent WINNIPEG (CP) -- 
that ownership of the shares wouldinvevitably end up Partnership houses are 
in the hands of a few. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p in lNi  popularity among 
. " ",, ~tWinnl ceu lea who want The Pemberton letter states . . . .  While this ( t l~  Pq p 
~eren) cannot be purchased by a corporation, the some-home atan affordable 
corporation may lend funds to the individual to make m,~,,.: ,,,,,,,.~ ,. , , , , ,  ,~,,, 
the purchase and the shares may ha transferred, to the used . . . . . . .  by ~o~'c pl'es."'. . . . .  with re 
corporation ata later date to retire the debt.' without children, who buy a 
Barber told the House that the letter shows "how large, older duplex or divide 
corporations can manouvre to obtain shares tbrouBh .a former single.family 
subterfuge". The Victoria MLA 81so attacked Premier ncme. • 
Bennett's defense of BCRIC as "banal and non- LengsndDeborahWatsen 
ecnsicle" and questioned how the premier could are i)aTlnifa.~l ~ mor tp je  
continue to "toss such stuff across the floor". =me~e~, ~ ~es[ m,u~ 
Wlnnl 's core area, Each 
Further on the same subject, .NDP l oed.er Dave fam~lypeSl~ 950square feet of 
Barrett has stated that he will no~ apply ~or ms zree living ssace. 
B~RIC shares because ownership would put ~ in a "We w" anted an old bo-'e 
position of conflict of interest. "I do not intend to hold with character In a canal 
shares in a company that can .be politically nelghborhond,"seldWatson. 
manipulated by the power holders of tlds legislature," . "Wl~ four people to share 
Barrett old a news conference, me cure and the work, we 
have more personal freedom 
• than our friends in single. Meanwhile, within the NDP, members are being fam,v homes. 
esked to present their shares as a gift to tha NDP or lts 'Tt~s like an extended 
front group, the Commonwealth Society, in order to family with a sense of 
guarantee a large block of Shares to use as collateral 
come the next campaign. Enough Shares could also 
give the socialists a large, loud block to son~ to 
shareholders meeting of the resource corporation. 
Parting notes 
-1~ didn't take long for the House to resemble Its 
former self. After two days of almost quiet, 
distinguished ebate, Economic Development 
Minister Don Phillips launched into yet another of his 
leather-lunged tirades against the opposition. The only 
difference was that thin time he didn't manage to get 
any response-largely due to the fact that he was 
grinning broadly, and appeared convinced that he era 
of that type of behavior is over. 
-The new government's first serious dflemna is 
likely to come during the summer when negotiations 
with the BCGEU are expected to break down. 
Barpining to this point has not gone well, and the 
union (representing B.C.'s 37,000 civil servants) has 
prepared a plan for selective work stoppages. The 
premier will now have to live up to his election ight 
promise of "peace with labour". Good luck, Bill. 
• COST SOLUTION 
Partners hip homes popular 
comn~unity and sharing. Of, house project," says Diane shared hasting, utility and 
coune, it'requires acertain McGcachie. maintenance bllk. 
amount of compromise." The arrangement was abe "As houls prices rise, per. 
. . . . . . .  a financial windfall, hape 50 per cent, in the next 
,.any aria uau ~ruse, "The saving is in. slx years, partnership 
llving in the .u.m.e neigh, credible," says Paul houses will become more. 
nernooa re In me,r .seeona McGsachie. "We were able common," Bancroft says. 
partnm'shlphouee. They sold ,,. I,,,, a e000-.,,uarofout 
their interest in the first ~o~e~for $S~,000,~so each The Idsa of using shared homes as investments la at- 
when space became a family had 3,000 square feet trecting some young profea- 
proolem, for $20,500." sional people in Win~poS. 
Mrs. Cruse says "this situ. Ted Bancroft Of Winnipeg One group of four has set 
ation gives us a sense of Realty and Appraisal gave up a holding company totake 
sharing. That doesn't mean this comparison of a port- the title of a west.end home; 
we take each other or each nership house with a single- Expenses and depreciation 
other's pace for granted." family dwelling: are held as losses and money 
The McGeaehle and the A couple buying a $30,000 is set aside each month for 
Cruse families were good home on a $5,000 down future needs like a new ~. ,  
neighbors before they payment will make monthly The $445 monthly mur~ 
decided to split the coat of a payments ofabout $206 and tpge payment is epl!t four 
duplex in the Fort Rouge acoumulatea~,as0equltyin ways and expenses are 
area, south of downtown. 15 years, covered by remt from a suite 
Since the houserequired Two couples can each buy in the building. 
renovations, the work and equivalent space in a S55,000 
child care and meal partnership house for a total "This ownership a~,a~e- 
preparations were shared of $10,000'down end have the menL..eaves me rent, givek 
for the first few months, mortgage paid off in 15 me an equity and"l don't 
"We lead quite separate years, have the problems of ~" 
lives but enjoy coming The house partners can landlord," says partner" 
together whenever there is a also count on savings from Richard Stacenko. 
POP BOTTLES 
An exploding dilema this 
OTTAWA (CP)-- The gov. 
ernmont moved Thursday to 
eliminate the hazard of ex. 
o~llng 1.8-1fire soft drink 
es as retailers hurried to 
clear their shelves of the 
t~roduct and consumers 
reatened lawsuits for 
injuries from flying glass. 
Commer Affairs Minister 
Allan Lawrence said 
regulat ions forcing 
manufacturers to comply 
with new desiga standards' 
for the bottles will be 
enacted by the end of the 
summer, 
By DAVE ROONEY" 
Lawrence told a news 
conference that the stan. 
dardu will eliminate the 
explosions that have pla~ted 
the torpedonhaped soft drink 
bottles and injured ozens of 
persons since their in. 
iroduction i  1974. 
One soft drink industry 
spokesman reacted to the 
news by saying that about 
$20 million worth of pop and 
$30 million worth of bottles 
will have to be Junked. The 
bottles have a "?.per-cent 
professor, who found that he 
nsrrownecked bottles had a 
• share of the soft drink 100-percent explosionrate. 
market. . Tests . conducted this 
He said the regulations pring at the department's 
will also prompt beer and product safety laboratory 
wine bottlers to re-examine confirmed the relm't that 
their designs, although the hlshly.pr~urised bottles, 
department had notrecelved used by the Canada Dry, 7. 
any complaints about hese Up, PepolCoin, Pure Spring, 
products. Royal Crown Cola, Orange 
Crush and Wilsen's soft The exploding bottle 
problem had been brought to drink companies, con.. 
the department's attention sistently exploded when 
by David Barham, a Upped on to vin~l-onvered, 
University of Toronto poured concrete surfaces 
chemical' engineering aimulating~ 
The right wing conviction is that is was. Coates-with 
-an~ not really Joe Clark who won the election. 
The using and discarding of Coates is not the only 
sign Of Conservative crackup. 
There are others to be gone Into later, but all haviq 
to do with the deep pldlosophinal crack in the minority 
cauew that could brin8 early dim star. 
I 
Letters welcome 
rhe Herald welcomes its readers corn ,  
ments. All  letters to the editor of general 
pub l l r  s Interest wi l l  be printed. We do, 
howb~'er, retain the r ight  to refuse to pr int 
letters on grounds of possible libel or had 
taste. We may also edit letters for style and 
length. A l l  letters to be considered for 
:publication must be s !gned.  
i 
M¢  An 
T 
0197e Unh~mol P~'6vrdl~ 
;'Thanks for doing m.y homework last night. The 
teacher thinks I'm retardedl' 
I 
P 
. ~"  ;% . q .' " 
• .... -. . " art. ~ h~y,  Ju .  m, am, ~ s 
i .~  d 
J ? " , , 
• . . . • . 
I 
" "" " . . . . . .  : • : ' , ; ; '  : .:;"/." 2' 
//Youths work to enhance :fisheries here 
Me=t of um pay litUo rqard to. thehund~k of
~l  s t r~ns  ~d ~u~.  that .m'o~ the 
~lor dvm tu t~ ar~, I~t .  a m ~ ~  
' y~ peqple are ddnl ~xte~lw x 
~p xnve the ~por t~ of th~ n=.a 
roaml .  - . 
"We're enplorlnli hundreds of acre= of water 
id thor#l hundredl of mllel of l lz 'e~ thst hal 
,be walked," mild Paul Footo, pr0~t co-  
.~linator for the Mmena Fh~erle= ~nhencement 
L'Olx'am, " . 
The la'O~ot, wldob pre~ntly employs Lq younli : 
~ple,. has been ,n.operation Since Mmre.h. 
S/n~ that time, the staff haa been busy in- 
itiptiN[ mvara] s t rum in about a ~nfle 
idi~ of Torraee, The group eats trai l  f~ h.y 
~oun~.fbh), doe= techaleal repots en sample 
~ts  aloha albumin, Inve=tlpte= m where 
ood damale ham hamp~m~d the movements of
~t~lcmm ~lob are opened ended tmddo the 
,ap, Dnvo Ya~orkwn~,  a am&at employed ou 
te proliraun, statod the ~mlN, am aet ,ton8 
~ of ntrenm aad th reeds where I~y like to 
Ldo from pradator.. 
"TIm~hours Im a iood lenith of tlmo to set the 
~epa," ,aid Vend~kwuk. '~ouah,  fry f~d 
:ore way into the ~apa, but they don't .have 
no~b thne  ~ ' f lnd  ~adr way out,, 
Vande~kwaak added that the f l~ m then 
ounl~i and that espedsily pr~dmtiv~ streams 
ave been.found, •
~renm invenWy ~ , 
The=e reports record fish q~e= ollorved, 
ddth and depth of flow, type of are=, end type of 
ottem of particular stream, The neepom.are 
~l  e= technical requkements needed by 
L~h~N biolo~ts. 
• "We may no{ have 8radum ~o~m,  but we 
ave the le~ they need," added Foote . .  ' : ~ ' "  "1' . . . . .  
rooto also explained the ~ . . f~, the. 
s~iram, wkdob Involve= =~eral iovemnmt Dave Vanderkwaak and Matthew Hepplewhite throw fry trapS,.  ' 
% . . . :  
Five students are current~ m~eyed on the 
pr~ram, and Footo stated thor w~e= wm 
l~d by a Yom~ Canada Works 8rant spomored 
by ~ ~o~haad ao~ety, The o~er aev~,~ -em 
p loy~ were recommended by tM probation 
and by the minbtry of human resources, 
moat havin~ no previou~ work bisto~, 
Foote added that thue seven had proven to be 
very 8ood employees and he add he would hllbly 
reccome=d them to future employers. 
He st l t~ l  Idl tha stud~t l  ~'~luentiy put in 
ovorthn! ~thout ten, plant ad a/d  '~ve'~ fat 
a pretty ~ crew here," 
"Of  course we don't want to tell  them that too 
o~ they ndaht get swelled heads," Foo~ 
mdd. 
The proMram has baen co~lderably ~lded by 
donatim ~om e=w'al memhants, indud l~ l~ 
and Mcl~fery Bulld~ ~pplle=, Foote ex- 
plained. He alao ~dd School l)h,trlct No. N had 
bsm extmnely co-olperative. 
• ThailrOUp hopu the project wil l  become an 
~o~ pro~r.m. • .  
"It's ~lpenelve now, but it ~lv~ l~h returns, 
stated Footo. He expla/ned that by mmit~th8 
• mill steams whore the fbh are reared ~ha 
proJNt h~ped to surame a future sup~y of 
~ah by apo~n8 prob~m such as b lo~qu.  
meam flow, b~m they became a probhm,. 
. " I f  we haven't got ~ in *he fu lu re iwe~ 
beth the e~mme~' ,~. .por t  ~ 
~ ,  . 
xt ~ t~qh, ~oe ~ current paru~i=ut. 
in. Ihe p~oMct, hat ~ c s  arenot he major 
concern, Many of the staff eaid they 
Ixmmh~l In t~Ntod  in careea in . tmur~e 
• m=Wim~t  in the future. Footo adam todd oa~o f 
the Irenp had quit m ~ per hour Job to coma to 
work for the prat t  for 113. . - 
"~'~e pro~m heli~ the enviromnent," a id  
~soto. "but it~ .!.o t lu rn~ expmem for 
emTbody involved." 
"It 's a Iood foeling," ezphinod Dave Van. 
clerkwuk', "Besides, that h'y you release t~y  
may turn out to be a world record af~.h in a'f~v" 
~ M ~ s ~  P I~ , ' / :  
i , • • 
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V ' : , s  Cont'd J" 'e ' :  I C~mt'd I 
l f l  i =°" !" ! . :~ , ~  ~J~. ~:~. . ,  .~ ; ,  • 
i v : -  I Cmt'd l,~nt'd 'Cmt'd • I' Cmt'.d i 
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~/ l ! :30 The 100 i KldJtuff 8tiMlo 
li i ~ ,,d v' :4S Jetlaw. Huttley . Cent'd See 
• I 
• II iI . :00 Major I~  ' , (~ntd . Book. 
'~ Leque. ' Coal',d ' ] Cmt'd... Beat . 
• : BudmU Cca!~d. I mmw r ive  
l n i l :4S ~t 'd  . Cmtd , ' Bk .  Red 
' :00 C0nt'd . . . .  d .  F~ " . '  He~ ' 
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li i :4s Cout'd Catt'd .i,,Si~'te ~,t,~ 
d~ :oo Wimbledon Cmt'd Cent'd ~ot'd 
• -~p~ :15 Tmuda C~at'd Co~'d Cmt'd 
• Dr  :So Cootld C~ot'd ' Coot'd Coat'd 
a :45 ~t  d Ca~t'd , , ', Coot'd Cmt'd . 
dP I :oo ~0at'd ' Cirelo Cmt'd The 
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SALMON FISHING DERBY 
starts 
" NEXT WEEK 
•,= 
/ 
THIS WEEKS 
HIDDEN WEIGHT PRIZE 
Dinner  for  2 at H i~ctors  
Cour tesy .  Lake lse .  Motor  Hote l  
% 
,Kodak Model 100 Instant Carne~;a 
C(~uffesy--S[~it~'&-Sotmd 
0~Mons Watch - 
Courtesy' Carters Jewellers 
.~msorted Tackle - 
Courtesy Luhr Jansen 
eGift Certificate. 
" ' Courtesy Saan Store 
~, i ,  
I I 
OTHER WEEKLY PRIZES 
Ta e- 
Courtesy Gibbs - Norco 
0Smoker 
Courtesy Overwaitea 
oTackle Box & Kit - 
Courtesy K mart 
~Smoker 
Courtesy LUhr Jemm,,:-' 
LARGEST FISH PRIZES 
Largest Spring Entered 
During the Derby wins 
A ROD & REEL  
Courtesy 
D~dwa - Ai~mquin 
Largest Cohos Entered 
During the Derby Wins 
A ROD & REEL  
Con~esy 
Dalwa - Al~onquin 
GRAND PRIZE 
I 
A LONG WEEKEND in LAS VEGAS 
Atriv for 2 to Lag v.egds/ .!'' / 
Hoed accommodation included 
Leaves Terrace Oct. 11, 1979 
Returns Too'race Oct. 15, 1979 
COLTRT~.aY  ,,:: 
Holds Travel  .." 
Skeen Mal l  *~ 
Merehn~ Aiuelation 
To be awarded on a draw basis-all entries eligible 
- Any salmon caught in fresh ' 
water within a 50 mile radius 
of Terrace is e]~ible. 
. Only fish wet ted  in at the 
0verwaitea Store in the 
Skeena Mall dur iq  regular 
8tm'e hours are el~ible. 
RULES 
- Al l" '  entries must be ac- 
companied by a vaUd anglers 
liccnce and an official entry 
form available at Overwaitea 
or in each Fridays edition of 
the Daffy Herald. 
- Entries for each week will 
dose  a t  5 p,m. Saturday. 
- I3mit one entry per ~rson 
per day. 
- Employees  of ~e Daffy 
Herald or the S~eena Mall are 
ineligible. 
- Weekly winners will be 
announced in each Tuesday 
edition of the Daffy Herald. 
OFF IC IAL  ENTRY FORM 
~ l i l *  . l l l l l / i l l l l l l l  i i l i l l  
I t.i( I¢ M:l'.,k I i i 1l ~ | 
~l i . : keen .  ma l l  dallyherald 
SALM BY 
Name . . . .  ~ _ '  '_" _' _ " : ~  _ .~B l~ompleted  -. /..r I. '"..'~,,,~51kL "ici~ ' 
PrOv . . . . .  _~ . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  
] I Official . . . .  
. , . . . . . .  
TEl{ I|:M :E -Kr r l  M.AT 
dally herald 
# SPORTS 
. ' "  "L  
A trio of squeakers 
HOLmU SALE! 
~palding 1775 SoP, balls 
ea.. $4 'to 
Spalding 105 Baseballs 
- ea. q". 
Bats & Gloves " 
LESS.20% 
.E  ASSOCIATED 
A trio of e-S p ines  high. 
~" lighted, major •league 
beadmll 'activity Thursday. 
In the: National League, 
Houston Astres overcame a 
4-0 flrstinning 'deficit to 
defeat San Francisco Giants 
and San Diego Padres 
Outlasted Atlanta Braves. In 
the American l eague, .  
• Milwaukee Brewers beat 
• ?&i==asots Twins in 10. in- 
n inp .  " 
'l'~e Ginnts Jumped ahead 
with the help Of a three-run 
homer by Willie McCovey 
, bat the Astrce battled back. 
Alan Ashby's lead-off homer 
~n~.  ed'aThp winning run f° t~ ' run  fourth: 
• ~ on a basesloaded 
walk issued to Dennis 
Wnilln~ by loser John Carols, 
3-4, Rick Willinms, 3-8, was 
the  victor. 
Paul Dade and Jerry 
Turner each contributed a
of doubles and Turner 
Imoek~. in two runs for 
Diego. ,  
John D'Acqukto, 4-S, went 
I/mlnp in relief of 
starter Eric Ranmues~ to 
pick up. the' victory. 
LESS 2O% 
Daiwa 4000 Si lver,$4~ 'gu'  
550 Quick Reel ,~ ,n  
3217 Kalum St. 
+ S~c~ing  f i sh ing  II • ~e~t .sea  I1~, R luml=sm l d t  ~the game 
& re load in~ suppues , ;  . . . .  ~. i,1,:. r ~ " a  ~ of. ~t -  
' " " ;':[~ ~ 41. ~ am. P, mc e~mgers 
, ., . " ":/',.. i I .  reused with two out~ in the 
Nflh st--o-we ° = ,~-':;,L' ~ :J ,~,~ ; eave.RobHoraerwontS-for- , , ".,.~ " , .  ,~., i"4forAtlantaundJoeNoinn ~,, ,~..' " laid a two-run home run. 
Joe Morlpm and George ~ - - m  _ -  
Spomman • rums. and Tom Home md 
I~  Bait held Los Angeles 
.... to six hits as Cincinnati Reds 
" '  .re, Am A , ,M defeated the Dodaers S-1. 
OdO'~MMm The loss was the third 
s tn~t ,  the sixth in seven 
. . . . . . .  ~ .................. ,~ ~m.==..~,~ ,~, ,in .= . .~ 
June 27, 1979 
Meanehile in the 
American League, Ben 
08]ivte's lath homer of th- 
voff. Minnesota relief ace 
Mike Marshall, 9-7, provided 
the Brewers with the win- 
nine margin, The Twins tied 
~e gameg.S with two runs in 
• theninthon Butch Wynepr's 
aserifice fly and Bom- 
hoRivera's infield hit.Oslivte 
also doubled in two runs for 
the Brewers. 
Ross Baumgarten and 
Steve ,T~0ut combined on a 
seven-bitter as Chicago 
White Sox edged Seattle 
Mariners 2-I. Chicago an- 
t~'ed the final inning withe 
2-0 lead built on run-scoring 
• ~dnglea by Jorse area in the 
first and Chat Lemon in the 
ninth. Seattle loaded the 
• bases in the ninth and got its 
lone rim as Bill Stein hit into 
a double play. 
Jim Spacer doubled ho~e 
the tin-breald~ run in the 
10th iunin8 and scored on an 
error by losin8 pitcher Mark 
Lemonsello, 1.8, as New 
York Yankees defeated 
Toronto Blue Jays. 
The victory went to rookie 
• reliever Ron Davis, 6-0, who 
replaced starter Tommy 
John in the dghth ~ but 
was nicked for the tytn~ run 
in the bottom of the ninth on 
Bob Bailor'a lead-off sinsle, 
a sacrifice, a stolon base and 
a elnsle by Lub Gomez. 
Champ Summers drove in 
three runs with his third 
homer in as m~y games as 
Detroit Ti8ers defeated 
Boston Red Sox 6.3. Tigers 
starter Jack Billingham, 7-4, 
scattsred seven hits in seven 
to pick up the victory 
with relief help from Aurelio 
iL~kspe~ Boston sterterSteve 
,5-3, took the defeat. 
-/~mb ~md rapped out 16 hits 
off three California pitchers 
i~ the first two ~ and 
cruised behind Ferguson 
Jenkins's five-hit pitchin~ 
for a 14.4 vk'tory over the 
/~geis. 
ROn Haesey drove in three 
rims and Rick Wise and Sld 
Mange mmblned ona five-. 
hitter as Cleveland Indians 
beat Baltimore OriOles 6-3, 
oncHng a 10-same loeln~ 
streak. 
A1 Cowms's RBI sln81e ,
capped a two-run ninth- 
inning rally, leading Kansas 
City Royain to a 7.8 victory 
over Oakland A's. 
PENNANT 
RACES 
If the last six five or four dlglis on your ticket are identical to and In the same 
order as the winning numbers above, your ticket is ellgibe to wn the 
corresponding prize. 
last 6 d ig i t s  WIN $1,000 I 
lagS S d lg i t sWlN S-~OJ 
!all 4 d ig i ts  WIN ~ ] 
NOTE: All cash prizes up to and including $1,000 (with the exception of BONUS 
and SURPRIZE pdzes) may be cached at any branch of the Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce only in British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and the Yukon. instant cash vouchers of $2, $5 or $25 may also be cashed at 
participating retailers. 
In the event of discrepancy between this list end the official winning numbers list as certified 
by the auditors of the Foundation. the latter shall prevail. 
IW ~BR OF $1~ UCH/mR ~ MUTER ONLY 
Listed In alphabetical end numerical order for your convenience. 
~B822 563D473 781 E284 
121A994 441 B706 
126A476 696D39S 124E~49 
204A232 454B632 7551~ 937E544 
327A578 605B402 845D124 16SG813 
40eA224 ~8B$56 934DI00 31i4H362 
590A616 6786231 971D163 " ' 456H896 
&LIA419 821 B293 976D773 481H0~I 
695A134 ILq4B~I  109E404 " &MH171 
0B1A950 SgOB418 lll0EIHi0 673H:llB 
~ 2  9d8B954 ~1E217 MIH251 
914A118 144C0U 329EIDI 945H~121 
2056932 212C672 ~1E397 326J720 
32,1B.~ 191 0550 MOET06 ~96J115 
236B516 224D953 771EMI 350J0¢i 
289B256 23412)62 710E389 351L/0U 
4171)932 
3S9J258 
379J349 356N919 134PIM 
471J964 &ION259 211P463 
544J943 661N167 517P740 
574J186 677N7~t 545P622 
594J898 693N984 638 P68i , 
~ J~O 7~N~7 ~4~2S 
7ZlJINI2 . .007N087 I~P371 
934/949 Iff'JN537 870P211 
110N243 , 921N449 ~P l~ 
173N203 956Nl17 9i!3P181 
II1N6LS 997N432 30eR298 " 
~N329 
• 21MN032 " 162P!09 219R879 
3L~0N3SS 
• AMERICAN LEAGUE 
last 
W I, PCt, e l  L 
Baltimore 50 34 ,676 - -  
0alton 45 27 .625 4 
MIIwauksa 45 32 .~3 7Vs 
NIw York 41 34 .547 9~ 
Detroit 34 36 ,486 14 
Cleveland 33 40 ,452 16~ 
Toroflto 24 53 ,312 27~ 
WNt 
Kansas City 42 33 .~  
Tuas 42 33 .560 - -  
~ l l~n lo  42 35 .~  1 
Mime,iota ~ ~ .521 3 
~ lca~ ~ 41 .~  8N 
~attle ~ ~ .~ 10 
Dekl~d 22 55 ,2116 31 
ThurlKlay RSaulII 
MllwaukN 6 Minnesota S 
Chicago 2 Seattle 1 
New York 5 Toronto 3 
Cleveland 6 Baltimore 3 
Detroit 6 BOStcm 3 
Texas 14 C-Ilfornla 4 
Kansas City 7 Oakland 6 
TonlgM'o Games 
Toronto at Baltimore 2N 
Boston at New York N 
Cleveland at Detroit N 
Seattle i t  Mllwauksa 
Chicago at Mlnna~tl N 
California I t  KansN City N 
Oakland at Texas N 
laturclay, a l ton  
Bolton at New York 
Cleveland at Detroit 
Chicago at Mlnnllotl 
Toronto at niltlmoro N 
Seattle at MIIwIuKH N 
Oakland at TeXaS N 
Clllfornla at KBtlaU City N 
NATIONAL LEAGUe 
I~l~-~ L Pet, OML 
,618 
,S33 4 
.S~2 4~ 
.S33 S~, 
,$14 7 
.~S 13 
~t ru l  42 26 
Pl~burgh 34 33 
~l r .a~ 35 32 
St, Loula ' • 35.33 
Phllaclelphlo 37 35 
Hew York 39' 39 
Welt 
Houston 45 31 .~7 - -  
Cincinnati 39 3S ,527 SVs 
Mn Frencll¢O 3"/ 31 .4~J Mrs 
Mn Diego 35 44 .443 1| 
Los Angolel 33 43 .434 13~ 
Atlanta 29 46 .mr lS~ 
se Thursday RUOIIa 
n Diego s Atlanta S 
Houston 6 San Francisco S 
Now York 3 Pltfllburgh 2 
Cincinnati at LOl Angalu N 
, .... i . "  i ":,''~" i i : : "  . : " " " " 
• : . . .  ? ' ; ' . :: .* . • The lloraM, Pridsy, June 39, llrlS, Pep  ! 
' : *. i !/,!/:i : i BYPIRATES Tenms tou  n y : M0 T ! O E 
: sees  slau nt-er * ~0, ,  .1, 1~,  the Olmtrl~ :or T.er~¢. I i 
" ' . ' ~ : " " " " r # ' • MuntctpalOfflcuwlllbecloseoon~r~maaY, I '  
PITrSBUROH (AP) - -  Madlock~w~th0._Iss!Pm'~:~flv.etmnlinldi16.Yur I l . l  l i / l~ : ,~  I - LONIX)N (AJP)-- ~ 9arker~arit!~, .m~..,~t~Iby July Z1979.  I i 
PittaburShPirates.aequlred Iztt~.  tit]o:f~;._t~_~o;~fl~+:.:.mlL1eriasiPle¢~roer.: I ~" ' "  ~"  I WUk~o~a,~,~omfrom: .A~="~ .~v"m.%dm ~ . . I i 
former ..Na.tion.m! Leslie.e. ~u~e~,~.~O,~e .T.'.'.' Rudk, :who spent el•hi I f T 'n .  r i r f~ ' l l  | Shelby, N.C., conquereo m the..~_t, re.tma,_:_a~ • followin chan • In refule pickup is 
buttln cnam IOn Ull l  Will) ~'.~ICa.KO ~uuo~, n .uas IMI Win C.d l~er~o V ies  5-7, 6-3, 6-1, yonr-ol~. Faro  ~.]~'iver'.~. the ,_,_'N1ej___jo g g . I g . • intJ~ IdS , Mad!oak and ret~e~ pitcher yeohothse~m~land~,d ,L~. ~'., . .+,. ;~ . .  I u_ r "  I i J ,  ! 7~ ~. , ,~  - , -  u,,,, w.  w i~-=-  , . , . - . . . - .  
• - - -  Ida . . . .  "" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ,is ulibt~. ~ seeded players, i~L.ur.'e d ~1~[-, , . : . .  , A .... ~r  .ba.genorm•lly_colL.e~.~ed..ion./V~n.da~will. ! -  ! DaveR~.o~rta.inu.pu~myer t~e...__~..:,: . . . . . .  t~i-; :AAAPaoi f i °~stLen~e'  I ~ dwrrv l ry  I 
de Thurs tmn aen~ wmtsonwitlla'4wsmrs Ira - -  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  of thePlrates ..gild. ]He w~i I l fA: l l i .~l  r l  I coatinuedattheqVimbledon u. .~. .~.~_~L. ' '~. .~,~ DepicKea up on Tuesa•y, JUlya, I Y lY .  . I  -: 
p i t~  ind..Wilton to ~o .~n~-~_ m~vlm,u ,  , ,u  released by ~ew yo~k M~. I T~..'-."--:-;--~" I ~.~,mplon~pe, ~..m ~ff i , . . . ,~_ . .~ .  - , , .~ 
~anmeo owns . ,  m...,~, re-,r-., alumni sprtni t ra in . ,ar ia  . With .~e.soco,d ~o~d~ s_..~t~, bydd.lwtL~..~.r] ,o~o The sanitary landfi l l  Is open 10:00 A, NL to I - - , . ,  ! memen,aemSleaeo,pletecl, u 'a [wma o~ v ,u . , . ,  - -  , ~. 
..,,,, . i . , ,  ~ th, ~.laln~l ~S onlv ~nadlan woman at 7:00 P,M. Tuesday to Sundoy. CIoNd all day I former major _las~.e m: Pro.. . , .~.v~.. ,L.~mon~ th~ Pboe~ C l io  A.~. I entdlm,~eo m , , - ,m I ~ . . . . . .  - . . . .  ~ . . . .  
fielder Lenny nanate :eno balloluo out t ie rs  a ten- ..I,,I. . . . .  a . . . . . .  ~. . . . .  m e seMawerelefllocententlon, Wl~lon ,  6-3, 6.3.. J~u n Moflday.- . I 
sent the Giants two minor- tender out there. Their . . . . .  I ~ b m l t ~ l ~  I As well, ddendl~ Oenoil of Men,real s . . . . . . . . .  
" im B'-rn "Ik)'- was elLminated from the men's ' 1 Ul l l r l01  01 lO f r lo i  I i league pitchers, AI Holland general .manager,. and : ?he l~dt.haaded Holed  I ~~:nent 'etsrt ,  tnlner I cnam . ~o ,-, , I ~ 
and Fred B~elNag. m6er  .coup. me a~t.asm will leave for ~ l~rat~" ! ~-Ben~oott l lhad filth I troub~e~ by s thigh injury ei,81es earlier in the week. 1 :, 
The 26.year-old Madlock, theym,gomgtouaemeua ClusAAA'farmteammrute Itnthobaveolt. '  . • I and lmddoubtsab~tgoin8 . . . .  " . : 
whohoaantldmseasonwitha ararat' . . . .  . - _l~honn~z. ao)la~,wu . , l :6 .a : - l - s~,o~who Hnto.ut I .~-.,~,..,,,,..m,~,~.nd '..'~A*-.AAA"-*.AA*.*-A'A--''''~'~ ! 
,meareerbatLi~g.. averaP, Roberiawas0-Swiththe .~,ortlandlnlSS~mmw~m IRep l  Embrace.u)_.W.ml - , - ,~, , . - -~,  . + i .  ~ ' ~ ~  • . J r  i 
la batti,8 .S61 u s eas~o: Giants with a.S,5? ERA.In. 4,68 ERA, ". " + I ~tyonr ' s  Qu~' . l  ¥ ]a~ I /~llo : o|L1~Inated Was ~.  l 7 ~  . ' . . . .  
...,Idon'.tworrya~u~w~ re l ie f '  " • ' .  " ]koin in, , ,  ril~t-ba,dor I~ ; , [~ . . .%, ,~ l  ~u~ o,,m, o~:s, in. .•~ ~ ~ J W ~ A / [ i  ~ '~ Oil lm Morettm ¢~ Fnmce . . . ! his ms were ou~ " , • . • 
,~,,,Pr°°Se~ald Pirates He has alrendyspent four who was 4-3'in sdus pn~em ,~,~,~t~'~. . . . . . . .  i . . . .  ' • • • ' ' Clue ~ . . . . . . . .  outlastodhlm?-e,&6,?4,S-6, " " • 
manager Chuck Tanner. ~..ml to.the .PhlR.m.oq~.n- w!~-~e Pirates'In ~,om to :",T'TI~e-~SS" how te l  6-heanwl~e ' ~ : the  { : i / (  ~ .~"~ r ~ l  ' ~ ~ .  Ib  I k l~ i  . ~ i  
,, l sanewsmm I Lf, atIO0 l~epulyeo~mmo .n..u_mv,.~.z,,~m ,,, ' Time to lasrn bow Each day . ' . ' ' ~ U " ~1 " Y " " 1 " : w nttogetidmboro"d Cotmmbusfarmtssmtnlm-; meumnu Shrevep~t ~dsZ~u,.'~.eItto!~b~-~l women's draw; 16. as~-o]d ' ' :-~,' ,H - ,  . .. • . . :; 
~a~etw~t lie elm do for us." 66 and 19e.~8 and hsll ~ ~ team. , ~ l~/~agme' -~ s~,.I American '~'aey Aultln ~ - - . " - - ' - ' - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - -  5 ; ,  
,. . . + • . .  ' :: + ' . him Improve. wsta i opened her WimSledon bid ' " . '. ~ ' " - ' -  
. • po~we., ano" on- :~ ' i  
L . . . . . . .  + " ;   :   |FASTBALLTUURHAMEHT|I 
, de ~.  : .~ .  _ _ - - .  ___  ~* .  . . . . . .  . . _ . . _  on . u t t  to  a txe  1" " = ~ ? ;  ' : : '  " ' :  by  over.oming 8otrth. f ' Terrace Mens . ~ 
-,,i i = s.~r.-~=~,puto.t~.- . : 
imytotleasrlylonderMark Manlddl Open gbll. ~OP~.~idrdisl0v~thelMlr wasmadetboT-Sfavor.s.~+ I.!igusruand.V~oJtekFibak,,% .--' . . . . . .  ~-  ' ~ i 
. . .  I ~J;.?,349-yerd C010nlal Thu,eday, aloog w,m jinlmyCopJnmra, waro~ ' : ' 30 July I Z 
' : ' ' " " ' • I Omntz~ (:tub cOm~. durlnll e.tab_le.ma.te..Brldla Pa~ ~ June + 
I i~D4f ' ] l ]~r~r  ~ J " ! / ~ ~ r ~ . ~ T T i  Just behind McCumber the1¥,.mileP . :  S,?.6,6.0f_or.apkcelntlm. 4 k ' ' .  . _ : _ .  ' _ . , p + 
I •~ J [  u' J [ t , J . .  ~.~' J ' .++.~.  " - "  ", / . . , .  o . .  ~+~ .d, +m Th..,liboa'm~o! t~++ . .• +,,. Teams.fr0m Terrace, Fort St,.James+:~s Lalm, t + 
/ - ' • ' " ' ' / ,bnk~,l)0111 at (IS,, and lW4 nine In this yasr's race, The up~et rmults hove ~ " ' ., ! : . . . .  ~..~ : 
L . . Memphis .c.hampi0n..G&.r,J worth 1i63,910,  with Conners with no seeded . . . .  " 
• by I t ,  Bofleau ' ..y,., _~. . .~ . .o~,  .~ ,m,~.  the.~- ~.y,. in ~ way ..m ~ Pnnce George, Houston, Prince Rupert ~. 
- ' . Vtctor ]KeplaOO, WSlly ,~.~ hUmOr , . . . .  d .....o . . . . .  reaches the quart~flmla..II ' , I  '•;•+ ' . .~  ~- 
ertieleintheSpemSbortaann_o_"n...e.ina., .neiabt'r..°.~u"~n. "~um°m'~l '~ '~ned c l (~ 'D~, ,  1~',-1"m, a form, be then wUI play =-•  i - - -  " ~[  ~ 
boxing exhibition between worla .eavywelgm ~ctwe for the dr ' ;m Mc- total of ~ boreas were • Victor Peccl, the tall, bll- n . . . . - . .A . J . ,  nAmlm 2P  
Champion Muhammad .431 and.Lyle.Ahad.o... __  Cuiloq;h Went .tO ~ve~m.~.r np.__+n~ t~+l f~_~e e~nt z hit paraguayan wbo de- ' ': IIIVlII iUU rauR 
You football fans will remember +mmano re.me .a .t~+ on No. xs, t~n nao.a .m~_me ,m~.: m,y ,c , ,  u+_,,~_+ +4., 7-e, ~-  .. +: . .. . , .  , .~  ,+.~ 
Bronco's. What oun)~nt • ' on the ~m before conun_uous+.run .m~+_+ defensive ndof the Denver • Y. . i~oiR..Y. . . . . . . . . .  "+----a to zoz 
'not realize is that he Is no etran~er to the boxm~ rm&,  ~ wlm a w. .  r ,c~.. , . - ,  w~,e ,  o( . . . . . . . . .  
ro~ ~. 
1' :, Atzaaonas~iwumunuvmTv~ . . . .  , . "  Idsi~c0ndvmrmtbet0ur, i -  ,.;,.,..,.4 by the  Pinl 
HIS only loss wan to Ron Stunner an° Alzan° says he* :-]dt,; ~,t ets~ik He m,k a 40 ~,---" "u,,~"'~ w~ wm 
"was robbed" of that decision..  " ~ .... ' : ..... foo~T'~ the ~ pr"'es'%nt""th'e' Queen's the :~ 
Ask Stander to mug and see the .dmd.S toot~,, the~'noz~ .tbree.be~ .~d per . .~to~0 .S~.~, de~ ~ 
thenaskbimwhoputitout."Alzadoclalms.The&foot ~ asvm mroqp~ rune, anda gold onpvammat .Nm "~ 
~ln8  ' ~t~r 64, 
and ~0-pound football star wants people to Inclu, lve. 
ImOW rids bout asainsL All Is no Joke. He'll been ' a lo~C~d%~/~g ~lri~vl~o thedra t~ To~ ++' 
+Cze training hard and aays: • , ~..  L~. .~ the alxth seventh ' Plate, to  be ;! 
• ,m ,. .v. , , . .  ~ , k'  was " ' o to o in there and get my . WoodblneRaeetra.c , 64, Do you think I m g lng g ninthASth and 14th. On the r ~ , ' to o . j Ran Turcotte, zorme beadknockedoff? Ican tbeathim, but I m goin~ _ g fo.~ IMh, hehita enve~ tarlat wbe • " . . . .  d y~.key of Seore r~ ;~ 
alter him, and if I _.lano.. ~.met~S~;. =z~h~.o~ meier  ' " .wen the , , ted  States the :' 
Ills Irainln8 a _cl~lule •tar l~l hael~ mZ~Jr~.~, una.~ m,o~aO-c]~a~o ~. , . . , - .  I Te+le.crow, m.+m. m, + 
hall+a; S p ~ 0 +  - LW|.' th I / Z + + ' , + O . , ~ ; ; , + + ? W i i +  +=+'+ : 'G  ~:?. 
~ones, who Is a.o ~rom .env.er. ,s ~o ~.  ~,~o "~"°~ of la,t ~o,k', I wa~the-~,  t 
In the wer£a us ranlmo oy 'henv~velsht fighter Csasdlen Opm, fen to a I down .when he was in; 
++'+"++" ° ' "  LUHHI  I I  IHt l'HJltJl I The Bronoes have taken out a million ClOUm'_m- Glibert, tbe+.l~V6_ .cluun~m~ i +~.:..+..on, ~a surancepotleyenthe30-year-oldAlsado, buthe..f..e.ulS.lt _~l~m~°w~l~mt ?l.v~" As Im,.  
" - -  . . . .  ' -  111  TH:I/AREA ? 
won t be necessary, even thouSh the nou~ wm ta.  m.+. , .  ~+, , . - . ,  d im Steady Orowth, wl~. 
• ' - "  . . . .  - THIAG ce onl a few days before the opening, of Denver ~I~ a ~J An wen ~ o~.er.dl_.vblon m pla Y . , . wayne card . . . .  A]zado sa s if he thou~t  there was under a the Plate "rr~. ~takes .In tra lni~ camp. Y , amateur • . . any .danger to his football career, he wouldn t do it. the  1.43 on a zast trace ,to~ ~ umer a sponsor's exemption, e N~ldo, who is well i~o~ fur his ~|~e off •e~ ~OusllerPlm~rl~lc~nedto eom.~red with Bokl 
soelalworkwith~oubledyou~sterlhcen~ludedwith, a thn~o~er-~t ~ m the /~entb time of z~e e-s, 
,,Somepeepleprobablythlnkl'mffoingtoptmyhead b.ont nine, recovered wua lao 'expected  to. with a two-tmder.l~r 34 on receive heavy support 
.Imockedoff, but l te l lyou, l 'vesotasurpr ise."  • " " " 
The bout Is staged for Denver's nd]e-biSh stadium the bo~adde. Saturday. . _ -  . . . .  Stond Growm,rumm~ 
• ' for Ki,10~ven Farm and' on July 14. Agent Run Kauffman is hoping 60,0C0 
people will purr.hue Uekets ranSin~ .from. $1o to $50 Bud Wllimot o~ King, 0nt., was listed as the 9.5 
each. ' " second choice. He'U be 
All Just concluded several exhibition boxing mat- ridden by Brian Swatok, 
ches in Europe so he is in top form. He recently an- while Robin Platte rides 
noun~ed Iris retirement stating there .WaS not0dt ~ 1~ Bridle Path. . . .  " 
' to conquer. As near as l 'can ~ure ,  ms  mus ~ • "" 
tenth time he has announced his retirement over the. . . ,  • 
years, In typical col0urful fashion, be warned Alsado I : ** +~Prlnce Oewse " i 
that no football player was going to beat him and he | SUMMER SKATING SCHOOL I I  
wan out for blood. . • | July t -/mS. $1,. im . il 
If I Waa forced to make npredletion I would 8uess | • C°lisonm' prlnm Oasrg! ' I 
that All will do his usual sprint around the tins l pe .~m. ,  m~,: . . . . .  ,nv . ,~,~.  l 
, thrnwh~theoddpunobatAlzedo, fruatral~nildmno i DarbDobson Mrs., L. ,Gram 
end. The light will end without Aizado getting in a, Carl I.tougland S.S. 2, Rid Cmdmr Site I 
serious blow and We'll.all end up buddies with lar~er I bth HIOgim Prince CaorOe I 
bank  accounts.  " I I  Jo int  Jellnn " V2N 21(6 • 
fo rward  Marv in  Barnes  p leaded lnaecent  to  an  assau l t  i i  , Jo in us for  Summer  Skat ing • 
charge filed by his wife, I)ebra, who claimed she . Z a, 6 end ! Week options : l 
nuffered facial bruises in nn encounter with him I 
foi lowi~ a dance .  Earlier thie' year Mrs. Barnes 
obtained a court order restraini~ Barnes from '" 
s Tips & des l i tan ies  IS on  paro le  f rom the /K lu l t  Co lTecUon"  J i m '  Institutionin Cranston, R.I.,where he was imprisoned " 
for breaki~ prObation by carrying a handgun, He bad ' 
been  p laced  on  probat ion  " f ie .  p lea~ . f f~.  t ? . .~  Kit imat T ides  
assaultln~ a former Providence teammate wire a m'e l i~rdsy, Jtml N'  High S:~ a .m. /16 .9  f t .  
• : 6:35 p.m. - 17.0 ft. 
I ron .  Low 11:M a,m. • 4,3 ft. 
N,B,A. San Diego Clippers eusob Geno Shue, when ~ndaY, july ~1 High 6:05 a,m.- 15,1 ft. 
asked ff he thou~t Barnes would accept an offer to 7:05 p.m. • 16.1 ft. 
O~ly With the clippers said, "It 's either that, Sin8 Sin8 . • 
Alcstraz. He's Sot some problems." " Low 1:30 a,m.. 7,0 ft. 
• • . .  ' 13 :30  P ,m.  • S,1 ft. 
High )'.'iS a,m. • 15,0 ft+l What  an  understatement, ' ' I  Mon4ay, Ju ly  I :: : . . . . . . . . .  . 
Z 8:00 p .m.  - 15,5 ft .  r 
' _  _ . .  * : Low 6:20 e ,m.  - 5.9 ft .  L 
' . . . ~ : .  1:30 p ,m.  - S.O ft. 
um ul==v m, v l  VKeopIdIary Of wMre,when end what yOu caught yOur I 
I Tnam~l  I l l  ~-- IF . . , , I~LV I l lm I I I n~ .Ith. It's * fact that ulmon and trout or, I 
l i e , .  mn~ " " • • mlltlvlly©onlletentlnthelrmleratlon i~lHerns. If you I 
I RAM n~llnn ennti~ t~nk k~ a record of the times of runs, etc., you cso m ! 
I UUUU 6umav-- ~uvuu lu .n  . mlurlld of more consistent and rewarding angling I 
•. • " " ' oppor~unltlN... ,. . 
I 150 feet perforated pipe T,. ~ , .o  ,,,.,,or our .ew ,,or. a, t .  A, w.,, i 
• _ _, . Shopping C l f l t r l  ha l  b l ln  l i l t  back to Wed., July 4 and I 
l I n  #nnt  ge l id  n ine  gad f i l l ing .1,  will be c lo l ld  on TUl l .  July 3 while we move our I 
I lU  IUU i  OUI IU I/wile . . . .  " ,  . . . . .  i )  t stock tO the n lw  location , 
, • ' . " " Oeod Flmhlnll 
I SPECIAL PRICE, S549.00 l i  t 
l . " Plumbing m,,  . I I  I 
i,44Sll Lakelme 036 ea I I , ~ :  
+ 
t 
. , . . .q  
o. 
A gal who st d a 
great sale ad in... 
' rE I I I t . ICE-K IT I  L "  
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NEW DELHI (Reuter) -- 
Two gruesome deaths have 
focused fresh attention on Lack f the hundreds of Indian 
O women who die each year for 
want of rich dowries to meet 
' their husbands' financial dowri expectations. 
A 2S-year-old S i~ woman, 
married for five months, was leads to set on fire two weeks ago in 
her home in a New Delhi 
suburb. sui id Before she died, Tarvinder 
C e s Kaur told police that her 
mother - in - law poured 
kerosene on her while her 
sister-in-l/~w set a match to 'sei'eam for 10 minutes, but 
her clothes, when they went to her 
Mrs. Kaur's parents rescue, the husband and 
alleged that she had been mother-in-law ere alleged 
threatened and tortured by to have refused to open the 
her husba/zd's family' which door. 
demanded more money to Many marriages have 
expand their motor spare 
parts business. 
A week later, another ne~v- 
lywed, 19~year-old Kanehan 
Mala Hardy, burned to death 
in a small, dingy bathroom. 
Her parents say she was, 
killed. The Bardys say she 
killed herself. 
The neighbors heard her 
broken up and hundreds of 
"young women torturefl, or 
killed because they failed to 
bring enough marriage 
money with them, 
A Delhi police report says 
200 women died of burns last 
year in the capital. Most of 
these' "martyrs to dowry," 
as the Times of India called 
them, were newly marriea 
and between 20 and 35 years 
old. 
Of the 200 eases, onlynine 
were investigated and 
charges filed against the 
husbands. The others could 
not be proved because neigh- 
bars declined to act as 
witnesses, says a spokes- 
woman of Sires Sangharsh, a 
women's organization 
fighting against he "dowry 
deaths." 
Several women's organ- 
izations have demanded that 
an unnatural death of a 
woman within the first 10 
years of marriage should be 
investigated asmurder, 
• Th~ state governments of
Orissa, Bengal and Bihar 
baye made "dowry death" a 
criminal offence. In northern 
Punjab State, the law says 
that an autopsy must be 
conducted on a woman who 
dies unnaturally within the 
first seven years of her 
marriage. 
Dowry is prohibited by law 
but few parents bring formal 
charges because of social 
pressures. 
Praml la  Dandavate,  his salary, caste and family. 
secretary of an anti-dowry background. 
committee, says the existing • Police officers, civil 
law rarely is enforced) The servants and executives are 
sixmonth prison term for the most in demand and bring 
offence was not enough for 
the physical and mental 
torture a woman is put 
through, she says. 
In the absence" of a 
rigorous enforcement of 
anti-dowry laws, the buying 
and selling of bridegrooms to
the highest bidder continues 
to flourish among all classes., 
The price is determined by 
the bridegroom's profession, 
batween ($6,150 and $12,300). ' 
A dowry is negotiated well 
ahead of the wedding a~ is 
given mostly, in cash. Among 
the middle andupper  
classes, it also includes 
furniture, household ap- 
pliances, a car or' a motor 
scooter. 
The price often is lowered 
raised depending on what 
a .woman looks like. 
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VINYL TRAVEL TOTE 
Features zip closure, 
double handles with K martAfter 
shoulder straps and SalePrice 13.47 
handy side compart- 
ment. Assorted colours, K mart 
Sale Price 
W;|h  Gr l ln"O0"Oots  
97 
Each 
BIG JOHN + GARBAGE BAGS 
With conventent 
twist ties. Approx. 
• 26x36". t0bagsina 
pack. Shop now, and 
saver 
K marl After 
Sale Price 73c 
K marl Sale Price 
¢ 
Pack 
of 10 
McGREGOR HAPPY FOOT HOSE 
Cushion foot hose for 5 7 
men. With elasticized K mart Regular 
lop. 48% Woo1/30% Ust Price 2.50 
Cotton/22% Nylon. K mart 
Assorted solid col- Special 
ours. Fits 10-13. Price Pair 
i . " " ' ,  
'I 
1 Arr3y-8 fla~h*s 
, t O;spositlr-Becl=i~ 
illi.i 
FlashCubeS : BLANKET JACQUARD 50,xl,t v 
,o~,, ~)  CLEARANCE BEACH TOWEL STRETCH +'N 
POWERFUL FLASHCUBES 
a pack 
K mart Sale Price of 3 
ECONOMICAL FLIPFLASH 
Handy and econ+ "89 
omical too! I K mart Sale Price Each 
"X" TYPE MAGICUBES 
Save on pack 204 of 3, 
K mart Sale Price Pack Of 3 
HANDY FLASNBAR 10 
O°n't passthis 290 
saving by! 
K mart Sale Price Each 
K mart Regular 
List Price 
Values up fo 8.37 
K mart Sale Price 
5ooh , 
SUNLIGHT 
LAUNDRY DETERGENT 
K mart Regular 
List Price 
6.57 
K mart Sale Price 
*4?+ 
SPRING & SUMMER 
MATERIAL 
iN U.t, BOX 
mart Regular 
List Price 46¢ 
K mart Special Price 
211 °°  
PACK OF 140 
PRETTY FLORAL 
PAPER NAPKINS 
K mart Regular 
List Price 1.23 
K mart Special Price 
83t, K mart Regular K mart Regular 01140 
List Price List Price 
3.47 2.S0 to 4.00 meter PACK OF 51 
K mart Sale Price K mart Sale Price 6009 TIMES 
FOAM CUPS 
K mart Regular 
2 00 2"'+''°i"* K ~nart Special Pr ice Meter i O0 
+~/+:.' A.  
+'.i!~ +i' 
+~i+: 
2tla+ha 
Aver  ,nd+l I ;~ j "  
PLASTIC COATED 
CHARCOAL BRIQUETS PAPER PLATES 
K mart  Regular 
K marl Regular K mart Regular List Price !.37 
List Price List Price• K mart Special Price 
' "  ' "  fl7t K mart Sale Price K mart Sale Price ._k +,~ 
20 Lb. Bag 
I 
SKEENA MALL 
4761 LAKELSE AVE. TERRACE 
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' " ' • - ' • ' •  • r r l  ~ 9 e' ......ey re kayaklng 
: ! ' . , ,  . - - :  " " ," !ar OUond I thee or] 
,:Two C~lfforninm who met return to his. career as a 
~way around the world in,a - So he planned Ids mare 
• :kay.ak..Tl.~.ysaid.thajourney ambitious Journey, He 
• - -  wmm ~an m Portland. needed a second kayakar 
this week-- will take seven who weighed less than 105 
to 10.years. . • . pounds and Ms. Merk fit 
SoplMa Anne (Sam) Mera, perfectly into his hen 
32, met 42-year-old David "I needed a survivor, a 
. 'WilsouyEleflll~.g .l~ear'.s special brand of parson," 
' gastan~atastauonmt~cam Wilson said. "And when you 
• Valley. Tuesday they headed 
' dawn the Columbia River In always toll by their" eyes." 
.i 
SECOND SECTION 
• ! 
¢ 
:a  I2-font vlnyl-covered 
kayak, , 
Their short-term 
destinations were the Pacific 
Ocean and, in six months, 
the Panama Canal. 
Wilson is no newcomer to 
kayak and canoe travel. He 
and. two ethers'made a 2 1-2- 
* year voyage from Houston to 
Montreal. Wlisen arrived in 
time for the 1976 Olympics 
and was a house guest of 
another avid canoeist, hen. 
Prime Minister Trudeau. 
.After the trip, the tee 
meet a survivor, you can 
After the pair reach 
Panama, they plan to head 
up the East Coast to Nova 
Scotia. They will fly their 
kayak to England, then 
paddle across the English 
Channel, down numerous 
European rivers to the Black 
Sea, 
• Then they intend to pass 
through the Suez Canal, 
I~avel around India and up 
the China coast o the Soviet 
Union, across the Bering 
Strait o Alaska, and finally 
back to Portland. 
, . .  ~ ' . . . .  . . .  • . , . :  ' ~.,~ ~ . • : . . . .  ~ . : ]  . . ' .  . ..~- ..: ," .: : ' . ,  " '  
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Dine With Us 
i 
at the 
• . . • 
WEEKLY SUNDRY 
BUFFET 
5 p.m. - lO  p.m. 
.usa, - 6.76. 
Gliildren (under I | )  - 4,00 
For reser~ailoan 
636,6376 
Highway 16 E. 
i T////e,¢m Tw/n i 
4730 LAKELSE AVE.  . PHONE 638;41111 
4~ 
m S H O ~  ~ AT P.M. 
JULT4'-I: ' :  "::: ~":  " ;  
,IULT 4-7 -- Metmr,.  
Sting. Rel  .... , . 
Matinee | p,m, 
, , , , o  
Ont. el the Titan, 
dililE [4-|0 ;- ,Neatrletnd i 
: v.s .v .,.,.. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * - - * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
COME STAY WITH US 
at ENGLISH BAY near STANLEY PARK " 
in beau6ful downtown VANCOUVER 
TOLL-FREE 800-268-8993 
~75S DAVIS STREET VANCOUVER B.C, VeG 1W5 
TELEPHONE ((104) 1~02.1831 
i~ - - -~  ~ ~ ~ ' The Old Highway16 C°pper River Bridge is still there but n°t f°r 
i PASSES , Photo t)v Brian @reo. ' 
t r ,~/ -~ lilddeasomeWherelnthe i " * *" * " "  " 
phonepeper .retwo T rraOenumbers, ~. Hiking I S  the i r  hobby 
~ ~'  ~ . CALGARY(CP)-- Julessnow-shoeinwinter." comfortableandwearwell, hand, numbered by tlie 
, and Lindsay Holt of Victoria, Mrs. . . . .  Holt, a sprite woman We always buy the best day_," says_ .Mrs. Holt, "so. 
"i ,~  "' office,w°nFindthern'andif°neisy°unyou ve ~ .  3212"Kalum St. B:C., h.ave, foun.d a hobby whosehvelyface,ssmoothly , kmg boots and carry an there's never any problemmap 
Pick up your tickets at the Herald ma.t stats mem fine in their tanned, says that they travel extra paw each," . about what we eat." 
• ~ reurement years. ' " • lightly. They also carry a small Although they try to 
, _ It's hiking, jogging, twohurner army stove, two out their Itinerary, so it 
.' walking and backpacking in  
Weetern Canada and it has 
taken them over' 41,150 
kllometres of terrain in the 
last 11 years. 
They've been on the road 
since the first of April this 
year and by the time they 
finish their jaunt through 
Koutouny, Banff and Yoho 
National Parks and then 
over the Rogers Pass, they 
will have eo£ered another 
1,600 k l lome~.  
"Our relatives and friends 
think we're crazy." says 
Holt. 
"But unless people have 
dane some hiking, you just 
can't explain the 
exhilaration and ~ense.of 
accomplishment to be de. 
rived from walking," 
He took an early 
retirement from a Wlenlpeg 
department store several 
years ago, and he and his 
wife moved to Victoria. 
Holt always bad been 
interested in sports and 
fitness and.Used to play 
football for the Regina 
Roughriders In 1916. When 
the Holis lived In Winnipeg, 
he was on the ex~eutlve 
the Blue Bombers, 
"We took up hiking and 
backpacking about eight 
years ago," be says, "We 
They each havea down. cooking pots. two bowls and 
filled sleeping bag and carol) a. miain~t~m of spoons and 
o#ernight in a free-standing knives 
dome tent, They carry one Tbeir food consists largely 
change of clothing, stopping ~I d~hydrated vegetables, 
at laundromats o du the,r no,.lles, powdered eggs and 
iaundry, fruit juice,• whole-grain 
"J~v~ryt,,lUng we wear ~s cereal, bread, nuts, cheese 
washable, says Mrs. Holt: and ,nstant coffee. 
"We prefer cords (corduroy "l have all the meals pre- 
~ants) because they're pared and packaged before 
I 
i 1 
averages about 24 • 
kilometres a day, they have. 
covered as much as 45 
kilometres and as little as 
two, depending on the trail 
and the weather. 
"We enjoy each other's 
company," says Holt, 
"altbengh being together ~4 
hours a day for weeks at a 
time is bound to be 'a strain 
occasionally. 
"So sometimes we wind up 
walking on opposite sides of 
the road." 
-lusiillSO LHOHKS-, 
Men. to Fri. 11am - | pm ~ 
SUN.-THURS. 11 a.m.-12 p.m, 
FRI. & SAT. 11 a.m.- 2 a.m. 
I 
4643 PHK AVEHIlE PIlONE OH- l l l f  
Eddys' Pub 
INV ITES  Y6U TO JO IN  THE FUN TUESDAY ... TALENT 
NIGHT. LES ANNANDALE,  OUR Nt.C. G IVES EVERY 
CONTESTANT APRIZE  AND THE WINNER BECOMES A 
FINALIST FOR OUR GRAND PRIZE CONTEST. 
MOTOR HOTEL 
routine, .including some 
tricky steps, and Just hoped 
that she wouldn't get hurt," 
he says. 
The  couple, both 19, 
practised their disco steps 
about hree days each'week 
in. Miss Wineman's 
basement. And they had only 
two months to polinb their 
act. 
They competed against the 
best wo couples from five 
Toronto ,discos, dancing 
three rounds before five judges. 
Abunasear s~ya he 'and 
Miss Wiseman didn't think 
they stood a chance of 
winning became, in addition 
to hi~ partner's injury, the 
other couples bad been 
• ~ncing together for years. 
But when the lights died 
the blg test came so I had to downand the mUsic stopped, 
have my back frozen so I the Misaissauga couple was. 
wouldn't feel any pai~" ' No. I, earning themtheNew 
Miss Wise.an says that York trip und $150.in spea- 
• eaee the mmie began, she. cling money . . .  
didn't even fldnk of her rib They will stride into the 
and sore back; ~Abunassar oving spotlight at the star- 
.... ~...:..~ ~ ~ . , p a m  .didu'i .. studded Studio ~d~,~ 
• Inve~t h~ partner from first weekend' In Ju ly.  
• feeling the music. Ahunassar is hoping it will 
"Even with the bad back provide the break he has 
we stuck to our regular been looking for. 
TORONTO .'(CP) - -  The 
road to the top h~n~t been 
easy for dkco dancer Leslie 
Wiseman. But it will take 
.more than a broken rib to 
keep her from strutting her 
stuff in New York's famous 
bqiudio 54 club.- 
Miss Wisenmn and disco 
partner Nabeel Abummmr, 
bath from Mississauga, Oat., 
bangled their way to a bee 
weekend in the Big Apple by 
taking top prim at a Toronto 
disco contest. 
Miss Wisenum broke her 
rib during one of their 
dances Just two weeks before 
the contest. 
"Nabenl was lifting me up 
my back but I .landed 
fairly heavily on . his 
shoulder," she recalk. "I 
was still in same pain when 
s t ru ts  s tu f f  
,[ 
• dancer  Disco . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~@ ~ ~!~@ ~~!~:~i~. /~/~ ~ ~i~"~@~ii~i~4i~i~iFi~ ::: .:~ . . . . . . .  ;. 
Baha'i memb era  
asking help/:! ii!. 
Representatives of the esntres, and the ~ g  
Baha'i community' of and serious injury ~ d 
terrace met with . members of tle Faith. 
k o • n a ' s N e w Several B~ha'is have lost 
Democrat/c Party. M,P,,//their lives in.the a t t~;  : 
,FuIt~n,r tO e~press With the encouragement ' 
their concern for the'. of -Musl im reliJioue 
safety of the half-million leaders, mobs have sine. 
~embors,oftha Baha'i dragged groups of 
Faith in Iran. Baha'Is to mosques in 
"There have been efforts to fores them to , ' 
zany instances of recant.their faith. 
dolenes 8~ainst the lives The Baha'i Fa i th  
and properties of forbids its members to 
members of.this largest e~a~e in any form of 
of the minority roll,  one political activity, and 
in lran,'"the group says makes'obedienes to dvfl 
~t a press release..."A government an art/cie of . 
number of statements ry l ig loue  fa i th .  
at~ibuted tothe leader of . '~Iovorthaless;" 
the new regime,, the Cameron says. "circles 
Ayatollah Khomeinl, Of hestile to the Baha'i 
surest that Bcha'b will Falth in"iran have at- 
not receive the same tempted to .  portray 
protect/on of their civil Baha'is as ~mpathlzors. 
rights which hgs been of the Shah." 
promised to the Jewish, "The Baha'is have • 
Chr i s t ian ,  and  been the scapegoats of 
Zoroastrian minorities. Iranian society," says 
"These  c i r -  Cameron, "In a land  
cumatances,"  •Glen - divided as Iran has been 
Cameron,a spokesman between forces sup. • 
for the 8roup says, "set portlngthaShah'sregime 
a~ainst he baclqlround andothers hestile to him,. ' 
of over a century of each side wanted the 
persecut/on of the Baha'i minority~pmupstotakea: 
Faith in the land of its partisan stand. Thls the 
Id:th, have aroused fearo Baha'is could not in 
thatfanatlcal elementsln conscience do." 
the Iranian society may Cameron said that the .  
unleash a new esmpai~n aim of the Boha'i corn- 
of violence affainst munityacress~canadain 
Baha'ls," approaddn~ members of 
The ~oup states, that Parliament is .to mske 
recent attacks on Baha.'is certain that he.canadian 
have involved the loet~g government is aware .of 
and destruction of over  the dangers facin8 
three hundred private Bahai'ishiIran,."Cansda 
.homes in various towns has an enviable record of 
Aquiet day inside St. Mary's Catholic Church, built by Indians. andvtllages, thaburcing concern for human 
~mo by e~,n.o~ of Baha'l. community rl~ts", Cameron said. 
. . . . . .  ' _ "We feel confident that, i f  
_ ' * I l i t  I I l l l  - '  . . . .  I I I t  l "  I IS  "l I 
' ; . . . . . .  . : . . . . .  ..,~.'" . . . .  " events in Iran were to 
... ~ ........... " take a turn for the wmm, 
• : " intervention by the 
, / ATTEND THE CHURCH .o0,,==" o.,o,..'-==*. 
~___  _ . " _  " ~ _ .  _ '~  . . .' . ,' r=~=~ ~u===,  
• " . There  are  upwards  o f  / Up lands  Bapt i s t  Church  ne  vnnnn numnne ,0o local Sah,'| 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l ~  . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , . . . .  " ' , :  : " I , : ,  . . . . .  ' " " other Canadian. c.ent~' 
• I ...... YU,  e l lunav  .,,ide.".h, 
• I ~ l l l W l l l  aflg n,  Inomu / • l i l l y  VVg l l l~ J l~ l  Faith'e national par -  
• , I ~. ,=. -  =,.,..T.~..,.,.. I " ' '~ I  body was Crested 
. ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ = ,  ...... ~ ' ~ • • ' " ~  formalrecoffnition by Act 
• . / , . . .  = I  ~. .  , , , , , .  ~ , p ^ ~ = = . r v , ~ =  / • "~ The Terrace Saha'i 
~10]11  l S a p l ~ l S g  g . ; l lU l '~ l l  . . communl tyabogathmd 
/ ~a ,o ]  ~~es, /Chr i s t ian  Reformed ChurchS .  " f=. ~ ~,~ f= 
/ Oorner Sparks and KeIlh . ~ ~ .  ". ,Sparks Street  and Straum, Avenue '  "~ l~°t~=~th  in=~:  
~ P a s t o r  Paul.iohninller / " ' ~ ~  ReverendS; Van Oaglen .~ '  . . . ,  _ . . '  " 
' M 0Ill0 sa~J.ea00 / ' .. "~ .  Sunday SchoOl. Terrace 10:00 s .c ,  / l J lrt l lr l~llt  
" ¢.~:.,., ¢~,.,,.,0 4"am ' / * /  ~ . SundaySchocJ.Remol:OOp.m. / "  ' " 
T Jl" jLJL ~k'~lJ , , 
18 nOW 
• ' . J 4"/|| =v,,.u, re.m, ] s ta f fed  
• ~,~raes ~r  Dave 
Mmney,  with !~ wife Jean, 
• ~ ic ia i l y  opened the new 
BlrthrlMht off ice here 
recently end the off les,  
located at No. ~ l.akebo 
Avuue,. now hu volulmm 
previously trained takln8 
IhlftJ ea the telopheso 1into. 
Birthriaht is S non,. 
pol i t i ca l ,  non ,sectar ian  
SATURDADYEVEN~NG ;:~Xap::: ' ~ W iO:OOa_'m'SundaYSch°_°" . . /  supporti~womawhomu~th, ease , an =wanted 
was opted in Toro~toin 
mw has 3OO branches with 15 
offices located 'in British 
! 
Spiritual Resources i 
| v r ' ' ' ' - ' / r ' " " "  ' I : 
I ! 
• . rsnlp service 11: .m,  OH RCH OF GO 
3341 Rner Drive Torraoe, B.O. 638-1661 ~ , • ' I ~ , - , - ; .~ , , . , . , "  I 
I :~ .  ll'=!l,,"J I Sunday School 10:00 a.m ' . , ,  I ] ' iD~ : : ! _. . /__ .. I 
~11 : ~/~/  ~ Reverend R.L. White ~/"  I • '~l~llk~.~m ' " i Ira t/me to can your i 
~ ~ /  ' '~.,= Morning Worship 1]:OOa.m. / , ~ ' ~  I w~°~'w'°=h=~ I 
~ ] ~  ~ Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. ' / I .~HB~I~H[ ' I  ' I Lo , .~o. .~.= • ~.~ | 
~Serv iceWednesday730~ , , ~ . 
I I I  
' ,~  
I I I  . ,  . . .  
: , • ... ' 
I 
need decoratingschernes ? we've go f plenty/ 
• • . , . . . .  
MAKE ROOM FOR CHILDREN 
.growing up, 
[Vlaking room - -  or 
rooms - - fo r  children is 
basically a matter of find- 
ing room, it could be a case 
of co,verting the attic or, en- 
closing a porqhi But, space 
is what you.make it, and. 
how you make it. You can 
divide a large room into two 
perhaps with a sliding 
partition, maybe With a stor- 
age wall. One handy idea: 
put a stack of cubes down 
the middle nf a large room, 
with some facifig one side, 
some the other.. That way, 
yea gain two "rooms" - -  
and lively storage I'or both. 
Thrift hint: build your own 
cubes out of chipboard, then 
paint or cover them to,make 
the most of the decor. For 
example, you could cover 
the cubes in wallcoverings to
match the w;alls, and paint 
Years ago, there was.a. 
loony comic strip.aboui a 
family of down-and-outers 
who were so short on every, 
thing that iheir little boy 
slept in a bureau drawer. 
.... Well...things may not  [~e 
quiteas bad around your 
.house, but many growing. 
families do fee[ the pinch of 
space . . . .  especbilly when 
the time comes for young- 
sters to have rooms of their 
own, 
Be it ever so small, a child' 
really does need u place uf 
his'or her own. According to • 
psychologists, it should be a 
place that offers lots of" 
st imulat ion-  colors, pat- 
terns, (ex.turcs;"the play u f  
l ight and .shadow.' All of 
which can make a room fun 
In be in - -  and'serve a seri- ' 
ous purpose/ too. Accord- 
ins to the' famous, child 
developme,t specialist Jean 
Piage't, en~;ironments that 
stimulate the senses also 
_stimulate the bra in . . ,  so a 
- , - , .  . • ; - , . . -  : . 
Color S~heme: 
To bring together the 
seeming clutter of a variety 
of cabinets and appliances. 
• • ' .  match wail colors to cabi- 
nets or colored appliances. 
' , ' Or appliances to cabinets, or 
redecorating for a child, be . . . . . . . . . .  
sure your plan includes wall- 
coverings.  There 's  no 
quickei" or surer way to turn 
plain space into a happy 
world for a child than with 
the lively parterns and colors 
of a good wallcovering. De- 
lightful ~nimals or human 
characters like • the ones in 
many of the WalI-Tex vinyl 
wallcoverings are" almost 
play-mates for a young 
child: You can choose from 
a whole celiac.elan of wall. 
' cover ings  for children 
called, 'Growing Up with 
Wall-Tax." It's designed so 
that you can [~ut different 
patterns together - -  an ideal 
way to divide a room for two 
youngsters, yet keep it look. 
ins "together." And, it's 
• also desigi~ed to. make it 
easy to make changes us the 
children grow older. 
A final tip from the ex- 
perts: when you plan your 
their insides in a bright con- 
t rast . ,  ' '" ' A I=OPULATION OF PLAYFUl:. CHARACTERS can make a small room seem like a who e litt e we id to a ch d Whai 
• " *' ~' ~' , gives this Space its personality is.above all, the pair of wall~over ngs -- a patchwork of checks and polka dots that:. 
child's room really plays an Whether~Vou're doing a, ~turns~tt~be~TheG~nghamD~andtheCa~ic~at~andaoerkygin~hamcheckt~anch~r~t~Y~canfindthemin 
, important pa~r! in his/her --.major rome(isling job orjust the ."Growing Up with WalI-Tex" collection of scrubbable vinyl walrcovermgs..i. " 
,The Overhang area of a 
house, between the top of 
the sidewall and the edge of 
the roof, can be-one of the 
most troublesome areas of 
the entire hom¢,,to main- 
f~jn.~ p.aintjng ,ihi.%strij~ 011 
~tcrior ,~.~,,r f:.i~e':,ca:..'.~ 
back-breaking lahor and' 
downright dangerous, he- 
cause o1' its height. But, 
there is a way to avoid the 
problem and give thi: home 
an, energy-saving hoost as 
well: install a, vinyl soffit 
system. 
Because the overhang of a 
home is normally difficult o 
reach safely, a good soffit 
system should require mini- 
mal maintenance. Painted 
wood soffit will peel, crack, 
and generally deteriorate 
with time. Metal soffit will 
eventually corrode. With 
either material, you're faced 
with periodic fix=up work - -  
a costly nuisance. The best 
soffit system Would be dur- 
able and virtually mainte- 
nance-free. 
one maker of solid vinyl 
soffit, Mastic Corporation, 
points out that vinyl soffit is 
about 40 times thicker than 
the coat of paint found on. 
most metal soffit systems. 
Vinyl soffit also is. solid 
Color, clear, through, and 
can be cleaned with a hose. 
A good soffit system is 
very important, not only to 
.your rhome's appearance, 
but also to its energy effi- 
cicncy. A properly designed 
and installed soffit system 
provides ventilation, where 
• necessary,, to the ate'it of 
your home. This ventilation 
prevents moisture from col- 
lecting, making your home 
warmer in the winter, and 
more comfortable in the 
summer. 
Soffit is especially im- 
portant for homes with open 
overhangs, because it pro- 
vides an attractive under. 
save covering, while main. 
As the Spanish proverb 
says, "He who would bring 
• home the wealth of the 
Indies must carry the wealth 
of the Indies with him." So  
it is in travelling: a man must 
carry knowledge with him, if 
he would bring home know- 
ledge. 
Camping Tip: 
To prevent red ants from 
joining.you on your cot 
while you are camping, 
place the legs of the cot in 
bueket~ filled with water. 
child's room. let the child 
share in the.planning. Re- 
member: you're not just giv- 
!ng him a room: you're gay. 
mg him roonl [0 grow in. + 
I 
a]wa]rs':rda m lot ' improvem en t at h nee~ 
I 
Vinyl Soffit System Solves Big Problem 
tainlngproperventilati0n. A trim is about one-third of 
good soffit system also el'- the total house'-painting job. 
fectively seals attic areas 'With vinyl sol'lit, this task is 
against insects, birds, and permanentl) eliminated. 
smai[ an imals . .  And, vinyl soffit will Iouk 
When considering what guo~ on almost anvhome. It 
kind of so'fit ~o ba~: home,. ,~s available ,in.;~'arietv of 
owners, shu~d ~ct~l~ i '~ i~ ~lors td's~,t 'dd li~t'ent tastes 
that painting the soffit and and architectural designs. 
and comes in" solid and 
ventilated panels to provide soffit is made from Duranvl. 
just the right amount uf at- a vinyl compound evelop. 
tic ventilation where notes- ed exclusively fur home sol'- 
sar y. It is just assuitahle for fit and siding to  give" su- 
n brick hems'as, a wo'od- par lo r  per fo rmance ,  
frame hom~. or one with, Duranvl, i,~extrffded:in Tint 
metal: viflyl or .mineral. sheots.'which are then.form- 
siding. .  ed inlo soffit panels. This 
One type of solid vinyl process.vieids a panel of uni- 
form thickness thioughout. 
This means it is exception.. 
ally strong and durable. 
laRK AVENUE REALTY LTI). 635"4971 
48!9 PARK AVENUE, TERIIAOE, B.C. VaB IV8 
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Quality for government 
grants? Looking for s three 
bedroom home under 
LtS,0go? Call Kelly today 
end [141 talk about 'your 
*home neade. WeMve listed 
a three bedroom, attached 
carpert home fur • young 
family. Asking Lll4,S00. 
Make an offer on title i~ew 4 
bedroom !~ M. ft. Ifeme 
listed at 145,040. Lecatod In 
Caledonia Subdivision. Call 
Murlel for more In. 
formation. 
A home for young end aM 
ollkol Three bedrooms, I~  
baths, carport and 
hosemenf. Locatod .In a'  
rural seltlng end eeking 
LI2,000. Call Kelly for your 
home needs. 
1004 sq. ft. I bedroom home 
In excellent onncllflon is 
reeonnably priced et 
L17,000. Includes sfovo and 
ffllNR - carport, smdeck, 
hollt4n horhoque. This new 
listing will sell quickly, on 
ContKt Murlol now for 
Information. 
Looking" for e starter 
hornet Hure'a a great anal 
large lot, full basement 
and garage. TWo bedrooms 
on the main floor, and in  
eddlfloncl In the basement. 
Complimented with • 
family roam end aaklng 
price Is SIt, S01. Call 
Chrlatol or Horet Oodlinlkl. 
Owner moving end anxlo~, 
to onlh 
garden area. 1440 sq. ft. 
1975 Embassy le In good, 
clam condition. Pries of 
S43,N0 Includes ell ap. 
pliencen. Phone Murlah 
II10 IKI. ft. I bedroom homo 
on Skoglund Avenue. 1 
fireplaces, 11/1 baths, rec. 
room and oundeck ore only 
a few of the axcapfloeal 
features o f  this home. 
Ecmomlcally heated by 
natural gas. Call Chriatel 
or Horst Godllnskl for 
viewing. 
Don't pay renal Instead, 
pay off this well kept and 
clean town hause. 1010 sq. 
ft., 3 bedrooms, 1~ baths. 
• tklng only el,S00. Come 
In and see us or call 
ChrlMal or Horet Godllnskl 
for more dutalla. MLS. 
Aflractlva rural home In 
the Copporslda Estates. 
lU0 !.1. ft., ~,~ basement, 
garage C~O~. ~ wired 
workshop. Asking $56,580. 
Call Horot or Chrlstel 
Gedllnskl. 
1400 tq~. ft. home with 
family kitchen, laundry 
room on main floor, fontqld 
yard with good garden 
area. Judy hal the In- 
formation of this. 
Lakelse lake Property 
!.7 acre Iof, corner of 
Kroofon Read and Granite 
Crook :Road. Phone Judy 
far Information. 
His power end own water 
supply. A gondopportenlty 
to s tar t  your own 
homestead. Usted at only 
SH,000. Call Cbrlstel or 
Horst Godllnskl for more, 
details. 
'Close to schools end 
downtown, carpeted 
throughout, four bedrooms, 
family ro~ and games 
or.. g, rege ,ed 
coverea emronce way. A 
must on your viewing list. 
Offers to $6~1,000. Call end. 
ask for Kelly. 
Property.at Gosm Creek. 
2.44 ocrel. One house has 
1100 IW. ft., the Other I.I 
epprnxlmldaiy 700 eq. fl, 
Good rental possibilities. 
Try on offer on this In. 
vestment property. For 
information call Judy. 
EnloY the summerl Two 
bedroom year.rood home 
on largo private lot Is • S 
minute 'walk from the 
beach. Ample water supply 
from owe private well, 
• septic tank Installed 1 
years ago. Call Murlel. 
I I 
Try your offer on this S 
bedroom, I~t bath mobile 
home at Copporelde. Uving 
room has Franklin 
fireplace..Property nseds 
hmdKati~ng. If you're fired. 
of paying rent, why net 
become • home owner. For 
Information call Judy. 
Includes fru)t, trees and 
gerdm area. Home has two 
bedrooms on the main 
floor, third In the basement 
ares end two full betha. 
Call Into our office and 
view this property on 
".~ . . . .  ~-~= , then talk to 
Kelly about your home 
nerds. 
Dee-third acre lot with $ 
year old $ budronm homo 
and full basement. Located 
close to school, on water 
system and hoMed'edth 
natural gee. Astdng 144,000 
• phone Horot or Chrt~o! 
Gqdllnskl. 
Notice the  attractive 
Kiting of this I bodmm 
homo located on f~ngluM 
Avenue. largo family type 
kitchen, I full baths, 1 
f i rep laces  and  
economically heated wHb 
natural gas. Back yard la 
treed end attractively 
landscaped. Asking wlco 
fM,S00. Call Chrlstel or 
Horet Godllonki for mere 
details. 
I 
Jutt Llstel[I .... 
This Immaculate 1 
bedroom home has many 
OxcapHoonl feafurN: 1124 
SCl. ft., | f lreP~lS, enlulto 
p lumbin~)~ered  nun. 
deck, le r~ rec room and 
many more. Just move in 
end fool et home. Call 
Chrlstel or Horse Godllmkl 
for more details. 
LIST WITII REALTY W011LO - THHE 81IVEII FIli0EaS 
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l I II 
cabinets, appliances an~ 
wall color• Paint everythin~ 
to match. ~! 
I f  natural light is limited,~ 
use pale, light-reflecting i 
colors. 
l fa  kitchen is small, use a; 
pale.cool color. 
LI pRUDEN & 0iiRIIIE..,)LTD. 
11ERIIAOE'S 00MPLETE RFJL ESTATE SEIIVl0E 
4848 Lnkebn Avenue 816-8142 
LOVELY LOT - -  GREAT" 
LOCATION 
4035 Scott Ave. Is 1340sq. ft. 
with full beat. 3 good alzod 
bilrms., wall length sand. 
stone fireplace end hearth 
In L.R., built in china 
cabinet In dining re., large 
family re .  with at. 
tracflvely Installed wood 
stove. Plus • games re .  
Knotty pine cabinet kit. 
chaR, built.in dlst~veeher 
and gerburator onddlnette 
area. Roofed over deck. 
Paved double drive. Great 
setting nestled In the trees. 
See this with Bob Sheridan. 
I 
large bdrm. full burnt. 
hams on 2 ecru=. Large 
kitchen with plenty of 
cabinets, bdrms., living, 
room etc. aM nicely car. 
pared. Excellent condition. 
152,500. Call Bob Sheridan. 
I 
REVENUE OP.  
PORTUNITY IN THOR. 
NHILL. 
Half ecru corner lot with 
older homo & shop Plus a 
furnished trailer & 3 
"cabins, all renting end 
grossing SOS0 month and 
c~uld be Increased to $750 
n~flth --asking $55,000 end 
owner open to offers. 
LARGE NEW MODERN 
HOME ON COTTOHWOOD 
CRES. 
1322 eq. ft. full bemt. 
Delightful modern kltcben 
with large carpeted aun~ 
deck. Living room hat 
control fireplace with 
haatalatur and blower fan. 
large mitt. bdrm. with 
emulto. Heating system 
combinat ion wood.oil 
furnace for economy. Thls 
homo Is quality throughout 
end the price le reemnable. 
Contact Bob Sheridan. 
$29,500, will consider of- 
tore. 
THORNHILL 
I~c48 mobile home set up 
on two Iota In Thornhalghte 
- Hemlock Dr. 3 Mrm., 
raised living room with bay 
window. Priced at ~l,eeo. 
Call Dick Evens for 
viewing. 
S lores end 12x611 mobile. 
homo. Located In Jackplna 
Flats. Ideal for horse 
owners. S acres cleared. 
Barn and corral oree. For 
details call Dick Evans. 
COMFORTABLE HOME 
- -  REASONABLY 
PRICED 
4016 H. Spark=, 3 bdrm., 
full berne., brick fireplace 
c~tral ly located for better 
heating, ensulte plumbing 
off instr, bdrm. Natural 
EVENING 
PHONES 
callent condition. Good J 9as heating. Beat. Is In.: 
mortgage to assume. Give [ sulatedondwlredrsedyfor 
Bob Sheridan • call. flnlahlng. House In good 
coodlflm. Asking I,$8,500. 
~ll,~IL_ . 41"lqllf Will consider offers. Call 
Bob Slwrldan, 
I 
ACRE - -  THORNHILL 
2 bdrm. homo with 20124 
heated & Insulotod =hop. 
Home In oxcallmt con. 
ditlm, 2 flrepiecat end 
family room off the kit- 
chen. Well landscaped and 
lots of room. Call DICk 
Evans for details. 
RIVER FRONTAGIJ 
acre lot on Skonmt 
Street. Being cleared. 
114,500. Call Dick Evens. 
I I BASEMENT HOME 
I I S.mtod on laurel Ave. 3 
I I lxlrm., could be 4. Largo 
I Ikltchen, home recently 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _. renovated .  Large  
I K aK PNU TAgI[ IWUrhohop & garage, erie. 
i ~ naithlrd acre of land. Mg,000. 
I |Will censlder offers. Call 
! lid,S0 . L Jeob Sheridan. 
JOHN" CURRIE.  i ,~ IdS  BERT LJUNGH .' 6111.SlS4' 
ROll SHERIDAN. ISS.ll164 RUSTY LJUNGH • 4I~S/54 
niCK EVANS. ~.TW 
P i le  11. The Herald, Friday, June 211, 1MS 
• • • - - ,  CARS TRUCKS VAHS 
THE TERRACE/KITIMAT DAILY HERALD AUTOMOTIVE SECTION , i 
YOrm C/A  , 
Wash winter  woes  away 
Along with a tune.up tenlc your car may Continue soaping In long streaks along the 
deserve apaclal attention this spring. After all, Other side. Scrub the tires, then rinse. 
' Scan /or missed spots, than soap the car' 
again. Tedious, but the only gusrantea against 
didn't It leap over snowbanks, carry you safely 
through treacherous Ice patches and tolerate 
abuse from sanded reade over the wlntsr? 
The best way to reward your car, says the B.C. 
Automobile Association Is with an eli change, 
chassis lubrication and a splc and span treat. 
meat. 
The recent balmy weather afforcls most In. 
terlor end northern B.C. residents their f irst 
opportunity since fall to wash their cars. 
Dress In your grubbies, assemble ~ulpment 
(eapeclelly clean rags) and perform the f irst rite 
of spring. 
-buy  a good pressure 
gauge- - .  Ineorreet 
p re~, ro  emta miles of 
t:uadwuar. 
t • 
• cheek Wmurm when / ~ j ~  
. cold,' not after ddvtng,, i 
preferably evrj me,. 
weekly under  normal  ~ ]rD conditions. - ' ' .' 
missing areas. . - 'on S add 
' To remove bits of hardened tar or bird marks  about . four pounds 
hold • car saturated with cooking oll over the weuu~e, keepb~ within 
apot until the blemish t i f f s  easily, maximum• limits aa  
specified on the t ire .~ Dry with an old towel'--  and If you're really ~Idewa~. . . .  . '  
fussy - -  p°llsh the ohr°me with a h°useh°ld *e i f~b leedab/°ut  °~ ; ' s i n e . u p ' .  when hot they ~ i _ _ ' ~ ~  
While you are caressing the oar's body with the will be undei'-inflated : 
rag check under wheel wellsand along seams for when they cool by about i 
Indications of rust - -  dlscoloured areas end fo~to  ~lbt  pounds. 
blistered paint. Referred to In the auto trade as -ff one, Ure tekm rome 
"cancer;, ' rust cannot be arrested by touch.up preuute th~ others, f i l l  
paint or even complete repalntlng, it up to eorreet pgew~re, 
The only way toellmlnato rust Is to remove the but eheck again soon. 
can¢erous area either by replacing the complete* lass  of a/r may be the 
first indicator ~ a leak, 
part, such as a fender or ,rocker panel,, or by bent rim, or c~acked 
cutting out the had area and welding In new .valve stem.. Yrompt 
metal, ropab" e~,ld uve the tire. 
For leak's sake rust spots end chip marks can -when bu3~nli a new net 
be tidied up with ludl¢lal use of touch-up palm d~e~toz~ph~cotheold 
available from clealershlpa and automotive a few centa extra for n~ 
supply.stores. Itcomes In many forms- -smal l  •valve ,tams l ie  war- 0HE/SLER 
bottles, cans and app!Jcators resembling thwb"e investment. 
e 
PEDIGg D 
USED CARS 
l iH IH l iHGI iH I IM I  , 
1011 DATh,N 4x4 $6006 
;Pickup 4 Cyl., d ipee.J, radio, t, 'mr ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1018 ' m ~ k ' FORE; F600.3 Ton ,
' $10 ,99§  eniy 11;000 mllw' ', eeee.eooeooo  ee~ te  e~,  eooeeeQoeeoe eeeeee  ee  eeeeeeeeeoeoee,  
Wash the car ln the shade when the bedy ls cold mascara dispensers. When buying touch.up - when cheoking.  
to.avold.a streak.y resu l t . . . .  . . '  . . paint be prepared to  quote the car's serial pressures, Inflate the  .D 4 door Now Yerker, lOaded with e0dfai tAgOR 
Mcee. Tne.c.ar.aow..n, squirting .leTs or .wear  number.-- It may be requtfi~l:for an ekact match spare to the vehicle ~ ' .  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,... . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V 'q I 'VVV 
erouna me wneel we,s, unaer masers ano along _ or tel l  the'salesperson If the car has been manufacturers ~om-  I1 i : ~. . ' 
mendetlon. See your ~ q a ' lO  A IMARA.  / • " 
the .edge of.m.etal tr im to flush out accumulated repalnted to a colour other than standard fac. owners manual. Some of • I gEM UNmNIF l lV  
~no and dirT. tory. the ,ewer minl.~)aros u , ,; :- i . . . .  • . . . .  ~ dhAAAm 
• Soapthe car with e mild detergent. If It Is  Afterthecarondfouched.upareashavodrieci~ mayrequiramuehhi~er I V4Amo. ~'. ~: . " ,SKHHml  
tea. Ily d!rt,y add. some commer¢.lal car..weah, pour same wr  palish or cleaner polish on a clean inllatlon prema'e than I1"  ............................................................. = .q , ,wvvw 
.~lutlon m mewamr, out don't use neevy.ouw or cloth. Using e circular and overlapping motion the L~mb~ wbesb M. . ' " 
- rotate tires every e,000 i . . . .  ,naustrle, detergents -  they may bleach the ceat one eectlori of the car at a tlme. Preesdown miles following oar U 1977 MAL IBU OLASSIO 
palM. vigorously on the cloth to remove the film of 
oxidized paint from the surface, manual instructions. B '~ .  . .  d l t JAAg gxantine t i ru  while off ~] s door, V4 Am, amreo.. . • • aqHHD 
• / ~  Let the polish dry completely, when It looks the vehicle. ' i  ' " "  ........................................ . . . . . . . . . .  " ...... - r  . . . .  
~ , ~  ' / /  _/ /  ]~/ hazy rub the film off with yet another cloth. - make a habit M visual ' 
[ I / - '~  \ \  . , .  / /  .Y~ /IJ~ Llquldorpaetewaxeseroapplledlntheaama ln,peotIon,. You oun,t U 1912 OLDSMOBILE 
~1~ ~_  ~_ '  ~ '~1~1~ , , L  mannerbutpastewaxeeahouldbeapplledwltha! - ' - t  Iroub]e male, ..on " "  . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " ' ' - -  . . . .  ~ ' ~" , ;  ,; ~:~ , 
lo~k at rod, .~ . ,  [1- : ~;~;~ :~ _ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ••~ ,;~-.~:oqaam n? 
~(" ' ~ ' ~ ) ~ ~ "  ~/~A~/. ~'~K~',~'/'~il lf  On  tS~i~sld~ ' I~i~i~:~'~tPl#~ugh'dln;tY win. ; •=;,e , , ,e , , , , , , . . .  " ig 4door, ,ow.~nlleage, xtra ¢,ean.. • = lk JP ' i l a  IIB U 
f~ '~.~ _ r~(~,~ t '~r11~,~'~ ' ,  J~ clews? Abltof  household cleanser on a damp rag --k~'p'~."u'away from f l "  ..... " ' " " ' "  ................................................ - r - - - - - - - -  M~ 
~ I ~ ' ~ - ~  ~lV ,~(~- / 'y  I [ (It seams the most .efficient way to clean your era'be, l I l ' ( ' e e " ' ' ~ 
~' I~A ~N~L~_.~ ~~J~t , -~F"  cor is to etart w i the  bed sheet)wi l l  remove . le~rntom:o~ethe  H1974 0HARBER ,,.=. 
" fee l"  o f ' t i res  when • " . . . .  "d~d~d~Al"  ~ ' ~ ~ i ~  -']- ~ ~/~.~j~.  ,~ grime and smoke residue fi'om the Inside of car ~lvb~. eg. wb.eel p~] w auto tr, m., p.s. & p.e. .  " • -q£~HXR 
- w,ndow,. durLql I)ra]d~ sue ra an . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ m ~  
• ~ ",~.~ov- The best way to clean upholstery, advises the ineor~ect pressure, or a: - ~ ' .. . • • ' 
BCAA, Is to use a commercial preparation, thumpin8 sound or fed '1 R6H' IP IMA PRIX 
Start with the roof, trunk and rear bumper However, If the Interior vinyl Is clean, a small" l,dlcaUn~ a flat spot on 978  r tU I IM I i / JU  GRAHD 
the tire or ldBh spot on a . . _ . ' AA i - , , i e  moving along the side of the car to the hood and amount of cooking oll applied with another rag brake drum. Resr.end V4 AutO, P.S., P.B., Stereo, ~ume.' _~i~Hi~HB I 
grill, will bring up a nice shine. Sway can mean a . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , i ,~ ,w~w 
• danBerous low roar tire 
• o~ overloading on the 
BUMPER TALK = 1974 PONTIA0 LAURENTIAN 
, _ _ . . , v . . .  ........................................ $2995 
Scratch Repmr 
Made Easy . 1976  RIDGE ROAMER 
Nowthatsummer'shere, Mask $11 996 
most drivers are noticing Once the surface is dry, ~D~IN,  ~Ct~n~,e  I.mo wheolhem van on Dodge chil l i | ,  conversion loaded, ~ 
that the finish of their car mask it offwith newspapers ~;k.~?'!~:i:i;i~!:i;!:!:!~i:i:!~:~:!~i~i~i~i~i~i:i~i:i:i~:i~ii.#~!~:!~:::~..::~k~ OOUGAR 
hasa¢¢umulatedanumberof and'masking tdpe. Be sure  ~;~..~;~;~;~¢;~.~.~;~;~;~.~.~.~.~:~.~.~.~.;z.~.~.~.<~..:~` 1977 XR7 
pits, scratches and '!dings". yah don't get any finger- 
Unfortunately, many car prints on the surface you're ::i.,',. $§39§  
owners don't realize how going to refinish. Finger- VS, autohlnn., P.S. & P.B. ' 
. . . .o .  :..........,..........................,................, 
easy it is for them to repair prints contain oil which will ~ 
or refinish these blemishes prevent he new paint from Tests prove tune LEASINg themselves, right in the com- going on smoothly.. " a -u  p 
fort of their own garage or Prime 
driveway. Your next step is to prime 
the bare metal that's been • An Alternative to Private Ownership • All you'll need to do the 
job is sandpaper, spraypaint exposed, saves  a.n average  of a Advantages Include: .... 
and a commercial rubbing Once the primer is dry, 
compound, all of which are wet sand it again as you did No  Capital Investment 
available at any auto parts in the second step. Then re- Budgeted Transportation Costs  
store. , wash it.". gallon of gasoline in Current Model Transpor.tation , Spray ' . . 
Clean Before spraying on the Simplicity 
Your first step is to final coat, make sure you Conve=ienee 
thoroughly wash the area shake the can for a full O, 
you intend to repair. Use a minute, y ta  kful Possible Tax Ad~'antage 
soft cloth, or sponge and a Hold the can updght about ever  n . H 
mild soap. Make sure you a foot away from the surface 
remove all traces of wax, of the car. Spray from side 
dirt, dust and fingerprints, to side with smooth, fast 
Sand strokes. Apply several thin : , :~_~. ,  ~ • . .  . ~;.:..~ The next step is to sand coats about 30seconds apart. ~ i : ; . ~ : i ~ . . ~ ~ : : ' ~ t  
the affected area to remove Finishing Up 
rust and even out the surface. After the paint has dried 
The best sandpaper to use completely, remove all the k ing  
is a #400 Or finer which is masking material. Wait ap- Riverside Auto Wreo 
proximately one week, then 
'availablestores. at,most hardware apply a commercial rubbing . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  . 
For best results, you compound(availableatmost "Used parts & accessories - 
should "wet sand", so keep auto parts stores) using a 
a bucket of water handy to very soft wet cloth. This will --Free teletype service to- 
soak the paper in. help the new surface blend in . .  m rd 
wit]l the old very smoothly any aUtowrecker ~ 
When sanding' start in the andy °ush°uldseen°dif" " Torraoe, T o Fo 
centre ofthe mark or blemish feren= once you're finished. ~Used ear8 & t rucks  
and graduallyworkoutward, Bumper Talk lea column Sa les  L td  
easing off on.the amount of for ~utomotive do-it.your. --BCAA affiliate s, 
pressure you use Make sure .yellers, prepared in associa- 
you go down to the bare alan w/th Bumper to Bumper, 
me,., in the centre. C~od~'. largest network of 24 HOUR TOWING. 4, ,  =o,,, 
Wash Again auto parts and accessories 
After sanding, wash the ~tores. Address your questions 4120 Substation Read -" 1114014 
area again with clean water to Pat Baker in care of this 
and a mild deter~ent. .e~.p~er. 63 i i '6837  636-9383 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . • . . .  
Auditors held esponsible , ~ ,,. , . . , ~r .  
- M 0 ~  (CP) -- The uranium venture mere than countants hov~e bern liable Commission '=ken a 
aCnountlngpr~esslun tookit $143,000 in d~mages', for up to now, said lawyer narrower view ' of th'e 
nn the ehln recently when a The case focuses on two is. Mortimer Constant~i, who - decislen. 
quebec Superior Court sumswhich auditors and hiw- represented the suing Commission secretary 
Jud~ne~t held a firm of yers have been grappling shareholders. Lcuise Lubel-Chevaiier said 
auditors responsible to with for years - -  auditors" Armed with this Judgment the Nolan Jud~nent applies 
shareholders who claimed legalliabllity o:bird parties and quebec'a clans action only to fl~ncinl statements 
they suffered lassos as a end dependence onthe work legislation, : '~e . whole ins preepect~s. She said she 
result of misleading c( a secondary auditor, pabHe benefits," constantlni is not certain the Judgment 
financial statements :fli:"a ' "Therne, Gram had said. . . will extend to all classes el 
IZ'nspoctua. depended on the work of One Shareholder, for third parties. 
Justice John Nolon's Seidman and Scidman, a example, could bring a Ma.Lobel-Cbevalieradded 
dedci0o, banded downMay. United States firm with colleciivesultmbehalf.ofali that aecouatanla '~will he 
30, ruled apimt I0 Montreal winch it had an agency shnreholders "~'~against an more on their toes," as a 
parlners ~ Thur~, Gunn, agreement, for part of the ft. auditor who has no result of the decision. 
Hulliwell and Cl~teusen, nancial information in the knowledge of them. However, she continued, "in 
now Theme Rtd~dl and Co. proepeeins. Previously, an auditor's the due course cf buainnsa, 
The decision la: being The a,,,~rent ,,,.~ed o- . '  liability extended to ~ a you cannot avoid this sort of 
• " . . . . .  hnownllmitedciaes, uauaily thins" widely studied by the set by ~ court on an 
profension and will. likely auditor's le~t ,~,,,,~,,,m,,, the immediate client such as D0nald "Snell, director of 
lead to a revision of tot hArd ° "~r - '= '=: . "Z  the board of directors ofa the auditing standards 
Canada's auditing standards parties is th . . . . .  ~ . . . .  disturbing of the two issues "-~.~.~'. . . . . . . . .  division of the Canadian 
set by the 30,000-member ' ~'eter chant, en ~.  Institute of Chartered Ac. Some accountants are .. ~ . . . . . . .  Canadian Institute of nf~id th~ dooialn, ,-mda coUnnng prmessor a~ mcum court:anNe, said ha supposed 
ChorterodAdc0untanta. -"'--~,--'~',.,-':'"~'"~ , '..'~ University, said he was the Judgment means open .no uwr to o cwc.o us -'eased . . . . . . . . .  Justice Noisn i'uled tim Utiptidn ~ rosa me ]uegmem world is changing. " I  
auditbig firm failed to .e~. " .  " nacanse it reaffirms that an shudderto hink of what will 
sure the acenracy of a In the U.S., shareholders accountant must serve the happen to professional' 
balance sheet which was have almost unlimited en-. general public, liability insurance rates." 
part of a 1971 prospectus tltlement to sue their But he warned it could ButRonPnsrl, ofClarksan 
offering stock of Pan company's auditors. . induce frivolous litigation of Gordon and Co., nnld it was 
American Mines Ltd. " While some precoaento the kind which has placed an interesting case which 
He awarded six e~tinCa~m.on.tl~isene, U.S.accounlants.in a legal may ba breaking now ~prouud 
shareholders of the now ~nsuce moron's yungment straitjacket. In  the U.S., but that be k not concerned 
defunct Montrealbaned lakes it beyond what ac- once an auditor signs with the apparent change In 
• ~ financial statomento, he Is the public mood over 
liable for any damages by auditors. 
Alberta report says any who .t..  
statements.  . p ro fess ion  can  ad jus t  to 
raise the taxes there ""The Quebee SecuHfle, onything,"Pearlsaid. 
EDMONTON (CP) - -Tax  could share some of the i] 
iner~sea for homeowners, 
fa rmers ,  hosp i ta l s ,  
univeraltien and churches 
ai'e recommended in a 
@veroment report calling' 
for a revisl~ of.mmidpal 
• The provincial-munidpal 
council finance council 
report's e4 . recom. 
• inundat ions  ~ conta in  
t c a d i ~  pregmala 
which Munlr, ipal Affairs 
MinlstorMat'vli/Mo~e sold 
may be. too)h0: for any 
politician to handle. 
The recommendatious in- 
dude: ' ~ 
.--,Assmsment of homes at 
full market value with an 
escalator clause to allow 
taxes to riae with inflated 
home values determined 
annually by computers. 
- -  An option to allow 
municipalities totax church 
land. 
- -  A municipal tax on 
l~pitala, nursing heroes, 
uMve~it~.7~. ~ ,q~lisges, 
lil~ari~ /dit~ter 6Rlaens' 
non-pearl: hnuslag at a 
muaidpality's diseretien. 
- -  A speculation tax on 
suburban alpdnn]tural land 
and recreational sites which 
would be ancumulated an. 
molly and then paid on sale 
development. 
- -  An end to the split mill 
rates cities use to transfer 
some of tho property-tax 
• load to businesses from 
residences. 
The recommendations 
include a revised form of 
revenue aharin8 but not the 
skwing of provincial tax and 
royalty revenue 
municipalities have been 
Mu~clp~deS Wouid ha 
able to enter into revenue- 
sharing plans with each 
other so a munidpallty with 
a heavily, taxed industry 
wealth with a neighboring 
community hat helps serve 
the industry. 
The council is a group of 
wovineial, municipal and 
school board representatives 
who spent four years 
reviewing the property-tax 
system, 
Moore said he will spend 
the next year going over the 
recommendations but said 
many of the mca'e ~con- 
t rovers ia l  p roposa ls  
.probably would not ~e 
adopted. '~ : 
He said the tax on farm I
homes would probably be' 
forgotten, the termination f 
the split mill rate would be  
very unpopular and the 
taxation of church land 
would be highly contentious 
and lead to undesirable 
taxation differences across 
the province. 
Moore said the retroactive 
tax on suburban developable 
farm land has some merit. 
But ha noted that -use of the 
tax. in Los Angeles has 
blocked development o f '  
some parcels of land because 
developers and ultimately 
home buyers can't'afford to
pay the accumulated lf. 
ference between agricultural 
taxes and residential taxes. 
DOLLAR 
MONTREAL  (CP) -- U.S. 
dollar in terms of Canadian 
funds at 3:30 p.m. EDT 
Thursday was up 9-100 at 
$1.1679. Pound sterling was 
up 1.31 at $2.5414. 
In New York, the Canadian 
dollar was down: 7-100 at 
$0.8562, and pound sterling 
was up 1~-20 at $2,1760, 
STOCKS 
TORONTO (CP) -- The 
To¢outo stock market was 
moderately hiBher at the 
close of active trading 
2.10 to 1,614.39, a record. 
l~and gas issues provided 
most of the strenghth, 
boosted by an in,cane in 
wo~ld oil prices. 
Volume was 6.72 million 
~vOmed~en~ay.with 8 06 million 
Among indushdab, Husky 
Oil advanced 3¥4 tO $60V4, 
Hudaen'B ey Oil and Gas 
a~to g;5~, Cos:aNn Ltd. I'A 
to $17, Canadian ' PadRe 
lavosimenis 1~ to I~  and 
Crown Life Insurance IV, to 
tellS. 
Chrysler Corp. declined 1 
to $10¥e, Bell Canada ¥4 to 
~1½, Nossnda M/ms ¥4 to 
~¥4, Falembrideg michel A
¥4 to ~8½ and Dome Pete !/, 
to 7~8~. 
Cypeua Anvil M ln~ r~e 
% to  $17½,  Chancellor 
Energy 60 cenla to ~ and 
Vss t~ Mines ~ to m~.  
Mdutyro Minm fell % to 
;~1% and Bethlehem Copper 
A ½ to.m½. 
Canadian Superior Oil was 
up 1½ to , 8143, Czar 
-Cakwoed Pete ~, to $12~. 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Prices advanced in heavy 
trading Thursday as the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange 
recorded a volume of 
5,166,311 shares. 
Gains ouinumhered 
declinen by a margin of three 
to two as 152 issues increased 
in value, 100 declined and 151 
of the Issues that traded 
remained unchanged. 
Most of the action was on 
the curb exchange as 
Neptune Resources traded 
744,834 shares and gained .$4 
to .76. Regis Development 
Corp. gained .04 to .29 on 
420,000 share#, and Golden 
Shamrock was steady at ,50 
on 269,950 shares. 
Nertok Engines Ltd, also 
got into six-digit volume on 
the curb exchange as it 
traded 154,-0(O shares and 
more than doubled in value 
to $1.06 from ,50, Oliver 
Resources gained a nickel to 
.40 and Mecca Minerals 
added a penny to .27. 
Consolidated Boundary 
Explorations led resource 
lasnes in volume and gained 
.08 to .73 on 147,400 shares. 
Rio Plata Silver Mines also 
put on eight cents to $1.18 on 
126,700 shares . and 
Darkhawk Development 
Corp. advanced .16 to .71 on 
123,800 shares. 
Liberty Petroleums pat on 
.20 to $2.80 on 118,125 shares, 
• " I 
HOT 
SHOTS 
JA ILED 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) 
-- Thomas Kromenck, 18, 
and Douglas Penner, 19, 
who pw the RCMP in 
Clearwater a hot time by 
setting fire to their de- 
tachknent headquarters 
and river bout last year, 
will get two years lees a 
day in the cooler. • 
The two men ~rom 
nca~by Claanvator were I
sentenced in provincial I 
court Wednesday aftor l
be~s foend SoUty of two I 
Counts ~ 1 ~B~ ~ I 
damage, and anothe~ of I 
Imblie mischief. 
The,t20,000 fire OCL 
started in the boat which 
we placed against he 
detachment building 
which received damage 
to one wall.. 
The building includes. 
the house of delaclunsut 
commander Jim Swlixer, 
He and Ida. family were 
sleeping at the time of the 
fire end there were two 
japriflenfl usrs Jr, the bullding's 
A night guard sounded 
the alarm end all ew.aped 
unharmed. 
The Herald,  Fr iday,  June 20, 1979, P~ge IS 
New concentrator will 
mean mines, more jobs 
SNOW LAKE, Man. (CP) 
- -  E. Peter Gush, president 
of Hudson Bay Mining end 
Smelting Co. Ltd,, said 
Thursday the opening of a 
new S3s-mimon concentrator 
here may lead to more new 
mines and more jobs for 
Manitoba... 
Gush, taking part in 
ceremonies toofficially open 
:ha new, mill that will employ 
50, said the Torento-based 
compen~r has decided to 
place more emphasis on 
Manitoba. 
"In fact, :ida year our 
theZploration expenditures in 
e province will increase by 
some 20 per cent o a total of 
about ;4 million." 
About half of the money 
will be spent in the Flin Flon- 
Snow Lake area. Snow Lake, 
with a population of about 
1,900, is about 12 kilometres 
east of Flin Flon. 
Brian Ransom, Manitoba 
mines minster, opened the 
new facility which will treat 
one million tons of ere a 
year, or 3,500 tons a day. 
The mill la geared to 
produce 160,000 tons of 
coppar and zinc concentrates 
a year for processing at the 
company's metallurgical 
operations in Flirt Finn, 
By p~d~l~ the concen. 
traten here, Hudson Bay 
Mining will save the eust of 
tramperting the raw ore to 
Flirt Flon, as well as 250,000 
tons a year of mine backfill, 
material. 
"The savings in trans- 
perlaflen costs as a result of 
thin very  substantial 
reduction oftom hauled was 
the main reason for the 
decision to build a .mill at 
Snow Lake," a company 
spokesman said, 
Gush said one of the 
longerterm bemflts of the 
mill will be "the effect it has 
upon the economics of 
bringln8 other depmito in the 
Snow ))Lake area into 
production." 
He said the new mill will 
also free the concentrator at
Flirt Flon for other work 
which he said would make 
the development of un- 
developed eposits in the 
Flirt Fbn area more eco- 
nomical. 
."This extra capacity will 
enable us to mine at higher 
rates or, hopefully, to open 
up new mines." 
BUSINESS D IRE(  TORY 
Gush said the company 
was considering the 
possibility of increasing the 
capacity of theFlin Flon zinc 
plant. 
"Studies are under way 
and the outcome could result 
in considerable capital 
expenditures, but the result 
would be more efficient end 
less costly operations -- a 
very significant stop in 
optimizing our asset base 
here in Manitoba." 
On Jan. 3, 19"/8, the com- 
~j~e bronght the Western 
into predustios end 
currently is involved in pre- 
production and development 
of the Spruce Point Mine, all 
in this area. 
"Therefore, we have made 
a significant switch in our 
own exploration program 
and are placing considerable 
more 'emphasis on 
Manitoba." 
Last November, the 
company acquired a 37-per- 
cent interest in Tantalum 
Mining Corp. of Canada 
which has a mine at Bernie 
Lake, Man, 
VAN'S OONTRAOTIN6 
Furniture Repair 
Restorations; Hope Chests• 
~ ~ 'Cust0at  Made Furniture nefinisbinl 
/~~;Genoro i  Building Contractins 
[ 6as.sees 
2610 Kalum St. Turraoe 
i g I 
'• ..' /i.: 
For Insights 
into Insuranoe 
~~--Fami ly  PretoeUon 
,. ~.~qk~'~ ~- -Mor .  itg a g e lnsurince 
.. ~~- -Bus :ness  Insurance. . . .  ~ . . . . .  
~~- - Income replaee0/¢nt;. ~. ~ "~. ' 
.... ~ 'Reg is tered  .Retirement Plannln8 
Brian Hontgomery 
Representative 
Business A4an~Life Business 
635.9235 The Manufacturers Die Insurance Company ' 635-9236, 
EASTS IDE ' 
GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serve You 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 • Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIEii8LY COHVENI[NCE STORE 
JOOK'S EXOAVATING LTD. 
'Excavator JDBOOD 
Daskhoe M,F,50 
John B lack  
S124McConne l l  
Ter race ,  B.C.  638-8364 
3212 KALUM PHONE 835-8357 
Pro-Teoh Eleotronios Engineering 
SERVING TERRACE & K IT IMAT 
We Service All Commercial & Home Entertainment 
Appliances IncludinE Microwave 
Warranty Depot 
' Sanyo SevedsalEn, Kenwed, JVlmlrall 
Morse Ekctrophonic 
Hammond Certified Technician 
3lOll KALUM 13S-Sl~ 
i • i 
Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain. 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bag,~ of 
Cement, 1/4 Yard Conci'etFMIxer available for rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
P HOHE 636.~ 
F.J.I~I. READY MIX 
Construction Ltd. 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
Thornhill 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd, 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
AUTHORIZED 
SERVICE 
~P~k~I  DEPOT 
~ o  . Phlllps, Magnavox, Zenith 
qO %F Ssnyo, Toshiba 
Mon..Sat. -- 9 a.n~. - 6 p.m. 
Friday -- 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
46ZI l,a kelse 635.4543 
OPENING FRIDAYZ 
June 29th 
Wayside Groceries 
4711-G Keith Ave. 
HOURS: 
Weekdays 6:G0 a.m. - 12 midnight 
Wenkmdl ,9:00 a.m. - 12 midnight 
i i 
Plumbing • Heating. Commercial Servicing 
Residential. industrial. Specializing Gas Fitting 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger 
.... • . : ' .  ,! . . . . . . .  • . .~ .  " .,~ ,.. . 
...... : PLUMB|  NG& HEAT INGLTD.  ' 
"Unique Bathroom Boutique" 
4436 LAKELSE AVENUE 
P.O. Box $34 PHONE 63S.9319 
TERRACE, B.C. VOG 4B5 OR 635.9320 
Install & Service Gas, Wood a Oil Furnaces 
GLACI iR 
 £OOR 
LTO. 
Custom finishing. Renovations. Additions 
CEDAR SPECIALISTS 
Box 643", ~ ~  ,Terrsoe, B,O, 
S A Complete Glass and 
A luminum Service 
4418 Legion Avenue 
Terrace, B,¢. 
i 
I 
i i 
11 M COUX o.,c.,c.s,om I
j nishing.& homes, FirEplaces I: re.delling635 2369& Gen'ra' CarpentrY' I Jinaa H l l t i q [  
2.  4717 WALSH AVE.  &3fl6Mountainvlew Ave., Terrace, I. I PHONE 638 .1468 TERRACE,  B .C .  
c•z•er  Oil Canada was ~ Resources A .d wn.we   ung at Ca l l  us  a t  635-6357 9 to  5 
Canadian Hams:cud Oils % .40 and Black Giant Mines 
to SZ)%. added .12 to $1.55. 
I 
D & A JANITOR SERVICE 
Rug cleaning by hot water extraction 
2 rooms & hallway. $70- most houses 
FREE ESTIMATES 
636-6622 4732 Halliwell 
i 
SMALL APPLIANCES. LAWN MOWERS. 
RENOVATING. BICYCLES- ETC. 
Handyman Unlimited 
Call BILL or DALE 3943 Mountalnvtsw 
438.8277 or 43S.394T Terrace, B.C, 
f 
pap x. 9~o Honed, ~day, Juno zo, im 
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HOROSCOPE 
ARIES I kd l t , , .~  
(~ . .~ to ~.  ,,)T,~-~ 
worz-related problem 
could Way on your mind. 
However, you'll maka 
progress towards ae- 
semper .  Work late If 
noceoary. 
TAURUS l , . J ~  
You may be ee~us  about a
pisnnod mestlna. However, by 
weighing your words 
eare~]ly, the evening will 
tuns out well. 
GEMINI 
(May 9-1 to June ~) 
Asitstion at home may be 
the cutalyat to a serious 
domestic decision. Once 
made, llahton your tw.e and 
share pleasantries. 
CANCER 
(June 2, to J~  n) O( : : )  
Forego moodiness and 
share Inner thoughts Aserious 
talk will llshten the at- 
mmphere. Clarify Issues. A 
time for non-emotinnal 
lu0gments. 
(a~v - te ~.  22) ~ 
Financial eonalderatlona 
dominate your outlook now. 
Know wbat you can afford,. 
and then spoil youreeif with a 
ilttle heal 
ARI~8 
(mr. 21 te An,. , , ) ' r~  
It may be difficult to con- 
ce~i~l  with 
for tant.llnd~ may eaUes 
carelemm~. 
TAURUS ~y,  
(Apr. Zo to May 20) 
k partner's Innovative 
approoch may be the best bet 
ar~oa matter you're confused 
ut. Utilize lehna'e time. ,, 
A~oid almleumeu. .... 
~ 4P 
(May 21 to June 20) U 
Misunderstandings with 
ciem ones possible. Avoid an 
-argument with a family 
member. Freely volunteer 
re'vices re difficult chorea. 
CANCER 
(June ~x to July n) ~::a 
Local visits are enjoyable 
but avoid go Jp  and othar . 
forms of cburacter ~ 
ussaesinatinn. Vary routine. 
The unusual Is beat bet. 
LEO 
<~ = to A~. 22)~ 
Don't be careless with 
valuables. You could easily 
misplace Items. Expenses 
could escalate if you're not 
caret~l with funds. 
(Mar. =1 to Am'. 
• Enlist tho support 
mmmbers for mdu~ ~f~rtm~ 
ammeble to your suggestiouL 
State aims clearly. 
Dlecumdom 8o well 
TAURUS I.d ,---~.O 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) '~ '  
Serious talks with children, 
dependents may be ~ .  
Be willing to purchase 
essential tools for household 
mainteaan~. 
FOR FRIDAY, JUNE ~, 'l~til. 
(A.Z. 23 to sept. 
You're in the mood to handle 
things yourself and may. 
regret other's aggressiveness. 
Don't take yourself so 
n~louely. Relax. 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. ~) 
You're In the mood for a 
hmg solitary walk. Don't let 
t ro~ lead to ne~ailve 
thoughts. Share privacy with a 
friend. 
SCORPIO 
(o~ ~ to Nov. ~l) 'q'~i~" 
A get-together with the 
usual ~owd may seem a bit 
dull, but useful career in- 
format/on will enliven your 
atpL,~t~ Be alerL 
S~Grrr~.ius ~ y  
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 9.1) 
Those travelMg may have to 
take office work with them. 
However, there's no reuson 
why you can't both week and 
play now. 
(Dee. ~ to Jan. 19) 
The same old isoues may 
arise with someone at a 
dletsnce. Porhal~, thLs lime 
you can find a solution. Think 
posiUvely. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) ~t~ 
C~mault with tax adv i~ 
insurance ,,gents and h'uatess. 
A reorganization of these 
matters will put you. fn n 
happy bourne of mind. • 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 201 
Avoid a cmfroutation with a 
mate Or close ally. Help oUm'a 
out with raspoludbllitim. Then 
you'll have mure ldsure lime 
together. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
more inventive than the 
typical member of yore" n~ 
Attracted to avant-garde 
occupations; your .work is 
often ahead of your tlme. You 
have a special int, arl,mt In 
public service and could 
succeed in charl~ work, dvie 
lmpreveme~t, welfare, and 
reform movements. Y0ur 
idealism also attracts you to 
the arts, and you'd excel as a 
painter, writer, masichm and 
actor. You have a lendoucy to 
go to extremes and erral/clem 
could inturfere with bu~ 
success. Birtlidate of: Frank 
Loceser, composer; and 
• Neleon ~ signor. 
I~  K ing  Fo i l~ J res  Sy l ld lcote ,  I l t c .  
FOR SATURDAY. JUNE 30. 11179 
VlRGO 
xoure better on your own 
than getting embroiled in a 
family dispute. W-ytn~ your 
routine will lead to valuable 
new ideas. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. ~ to oct. ~)d0b~ a 
Fears, doubts, and 
imagined sllghts could 
~ry  cu. Put your in- eat and trust facts 
o~ly. You could get carried 
away.  
SCORPIO 
(o~ n to Nov. ~.l)'q,ei~' 
You're interested in novel 
activities, but throwin~ money 
away In the hope of a good 
time won't work. Don't trust 
stransora so readily. 
SAGrrrARIUS 3~# 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Not a time to launch new 
career vestures. Wait for a 
more auspicious time. Others 
a r~ ' t  ready yet for your in- 
novative plans. 
CAPRICORN 19)q~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 
New fdendo at a distance 
are stimuistk~, but watch out 
for mix-ups in travel 
schedules. Travelers could 
easily get lest. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20to Feb. 18) ~, , z~ 
The advice of friends may 
be off re new financial ves- 
tures. Don't let ar~unmts 
about money spoil what should 
be pleasant t~es. 
• PISCES 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. Z ) ~ "  
Vagueness about career 
goals may disceuraae would- 
be parinars. Do nothing to 
arouse the doubte of other& 
Show Interest in new subjects. 
YOU BOI~ TODAY are' 
inclined to fixed opinion but 
OftodinwriUnaand ~ .  
You'll succeed in any field 
whore the accent is on self. 
expresaion. Able to sell both 
self and product, you do best 
when you get out of yourself 
and use your natural talents 
for the benefit of othore~ Both 
artist/e and scientific, you 
grav i ta te  to occupations 
where you can put your In- 
tellect to good U~ Wfltin& 
tcuddn& law, medicine, and 
science are some of the fields 
in wldeh you'll find happiness. 
Birthdale of: Susan ilayward, 
actress; Leu  Home, s/n~or. 
© I'11~ King Fuh~reg Syndl¢ll~, Inc. 
FOR SUNDAY, JUL~Y I, IM~ 
VlRGO m{J~ 
Friends will ra l ly  around 
you, i f  you let U~m. New 
career ventures have money- 
making potential. Take 
dedMve action now. 
LIBRA 
(SepL 23 to oct. ~)~.~ ~ 
Nmv hopealleviates career 
worries. Capitalize on op- 
portsnlty. Be responsive to 
mate's enthusiasm. Dletant 
ties favorably accented. 
~om~,o ~,~ 
(Oat. 23 to Nov. ~1) 
Advice. you give will be 
hefpinl tea ~.d .  Bedrid.the. 
scenes financial maneuvers 
will pay off. Avoid erratic 
behavior. 
S~GITTARIUS 
(Nov. ~ to Dec. ~1) ~tIJl~;~ 
F~c la l  hackln~ pebble, 
New life re old earoer goal. A 
social occludes may lead to a 
new romantic Interest. Be 
derisive. 
CAPRICORN W ~  
(Dee, ~ to Jan. 19) 
A sense of obligation 
towards nmMOno h~nm the 
past mciivatm you. Hard 
work in connection with 
career goals proceeds 
eanootMy. 
AQUARmS 
(~  ~0 to F~. . )~, ,~  
You'll both work and slay 
hard now. Finish tanks, 
~cise,  parildpate In sports, 
capitalize on 
physical well-l~na. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 26) 
Routine recreational put. 
suits with loved ones ae- 
centsd. Home is a center of 
bustling activity, Db~m Joint 
projects. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
more eelf-suffidant than the 
typical member of your 
You do better in business for 
yourself than wor i~ with 
o ..ll~.. Thouah aympathetin, 
adz-concern can Interfere 
with your beet progress.' 
~-Uahly o r~ml  and a born 
leader, you're vorntlle and 
can succeed in many flekb. 
Law, writing, publishing, 
tnac~ne, medtc~ 
and politics would bring you 
happlnas~ Your imagination 
• coupled with Individuality 
aorves you wall In the arte -- 
elpedmlly aetthg and 
literature. Birthdate of. 
Charles Lauilhton, actor: 
ohm de mvmand; mro~ 
Ind George Sand, auQ~r, . 
GEbtflB~ 
(May Zl to June 20) ~, r / , -  
Honor obl/aatinas to family 
members. Then spend leisure 
moments with someone 
special. Creative and 
remantic Interests WosP~, 
CANCER 
(June ~I to July n) ~ 
Sorious mental work gas 
well Lend relallve8 a 
hand. Unexpected guests 
disrupt routine. Find a quiet 
spot for wlvaey. 
LEO 
Get aecounla In order. Take 
lnitistive and organize a get- 
together. Frlmds app~tm 
your leadership and 
or~,dzing abilities. 
m~m mOmneop~nPubd~ u ~  • 
119[o11)I .'. . III l hd~'  ~ I ~  IS A~na 
i - -  motion inhal/tsut ~Ke~ ~ ImColl .. 
8mnd~pa:tyS~Honoymak~. 'OOWN . ~"n J~s~n 
UAGal~r .... n~ua~tero~ zoom • z~Cms "~ 
~sc~h~,e • Pr~cem " Zi~ubd~d SCanou 
fiber . Grace s ~nd/ra's . adjunct 
xml fa  aOpem wb ~ ~ . . . . .  
Samm .~tm ~addodherbomere~'*  ' ,: 
.~ .~ arury ~ Sub~e~o~ m Co~0~uon 
I I  Poetic 42 Freiadlan a suit ~ Afflrmat/vo 
contraction term . IOfthenar . response . , i 
~Wadingi~,d 4~Prepm, us ~Ba~n S~Goeatobud 
,z r~.. 
18; P 
18!:!: :i:iii!iii 
46 
18 
I 
B 
| 
| -1 
J 
./ I 
J 
m 
m 
| 
v 
1.7 Nautical ' flour . . 8 E#ra I I  In--of • I-" __.,, 
term U.Nomealan I lOndofinlet 14Joey, turone 15, 
111 ~nl~eb explorer le Flbn critic: ~ Discard " "  " - ,  
reyal holr SO F, spy Jmmes-- N Harina 
tl~llppaToue Avara~esolutiontima:~min. ~ " 'Cl f fPIO~UIP : ' ' 
nmdorod ~ ~J~'~l=} t et~>]:o~ .notsuo AT ACBFSE.kUEUDJGD A GBS AGFCJ  
~ Rlcun ) ~ Q ~ f L I A ,  INII mHouse, fn .. 
)IEI~-i~III-IEIC ~ Madrid ,CA8 UY LCYBCYF  RCFRI ,  GT  
: covering Yeakdiy's (~'~ndloql~p- NEW FEWER MOWER EASILY 
Red homo /~ Prevalent ~ ~ I~wN.  
HLoot ' 41 Lold's son Tod~a Cryptmpdpeble: E equals T
n Norrow path 4Z Bkd's .9~no ~ In a'Iknplo au l~ alpha" In whkh each 
MI Hockey's dwe i lh~ , lett~ Uod ~ ~o¢ anoth~..ll you Udnk llmt X oqu~ O;it 
Bobby 43 Curved ' wln ~ o thmulbout ~ pun~. m~e no~m~ abort word~ 
~i  C~l l r~ • w"q l~ ' l l " l l  ' lO l r - I  l inlC .. and ,m, ds 
• . . 5-26 
• bench Anower to yestsrday's pwzle. 44-- tha line 
' 011~ KIsS lhmWm ~ 000~ 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
I ', :1 
CATFISH 
_ " ' _ _  ~ ~ ~.. • : ' cq  " • " "  : " . " ' ,  " :' : _ ' 1-  , "  " ' ; ' " :  .~ . ' '~  : , .  ' -  .C , . i  " 
the  WIZARD OF:ID 
' . ' . , 
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B.C. . . k  
• / , i  
... .~ ' ,  
,*10,t@ ~,LI/~ i/ i,(tlq tA//tat.h ,,,~., t 
~. : .~~ • ...~,~ 
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'?- ,.,~'" Lc~ 
DOQNESBURY .... 
I 
! 
.! - 
. • '  { - • 
• DP.~R ABB~'Myd~ulfhter. (an only child) .rid I have a 
beautiful re in t i s~p even,though she is 87 and I am 67, She 
is happ~ msrris~ f~ iind her husband Invite me to be with 
them ve~7often and we always have a wodderful time. I lose 
my husband sin months ago, Abby, but when~ho wasalive 
we caw a, lot Of "the k/de.-- • .' ":' 
WeH,tho idda 8re p¼nning a vacetion and want me to go 
with them, We enjoy the same thinp and always have a 
Iprut tlntetolffther. 8ome of-my friends have told me it is 
not "healthy" to be. with my Idda so auth.They say I 
shouldn't go oQa v~cation wlththem, that they a0~ou me 
just to baltics. My kids say.if I don't go wit.h thamthey 
won't have as mu~h~fun, • . ' .: . 
• I have ;ot~r interests ud  h/ends, and do not feel as~ 
thouifh lam eHn~ng to my cldldren. Perhaps I need another 
point 0l view. 
• : i 
Tke Herald. Pr~.. y, Juno Je, tIM, ~ IS 
- • , t~  " 
, '2 .  
DEAR ABBY: If people are "entitled" to clean air;devoid ' DEAI~ ABEY: This may sound silly, but KIS a big problem 
of cipretta smoke; why aren't they entitled to cleansir, free 
from the scents of perfumes, colognes, after.shaves, ere,  with me, ' . . . . . . .  ' " 
Which also can make people sick?.. ' . • ',. My  boyh/end, 86,.|tarred toshave the hair off his chest 
• I am'allergic to scents, Theyglve men mlfp'alne headache, lboutn year 8go; ihanhe bepn shaving his arms, I asked 
MY nasal passages become irritated and swollen, and I have him why-bedidtlds8~l he said he didn t like the looks o a 
difficulty breathing.' . . . . . . . .  that hair. (I neverthought he wu particularly hairy.) 
; It ia torture for me to be helped by a heavily perfumed ~ Now he turns up with 811 the Imfr shaved.off hie lower ex- 
salesperson. Or to stand in line with perfumed people,. ~t  trendtical .This really'.bothers me, AbLy. Nobody sees his 
tripped in an elevator with them, sit .next to them In a lap 8o why does he need to shave them? . " 
Waiting room or theater or .wherever people pther. ~ Now he claims that body hair is;'uncleas." ' . 
sprays of all kinds are a disaster to reel , : . . . Howdah I eonvinou him that body hair isn't dirty, and that 
In writing this I hopp scent-users will become aware of he Should stop aft this silly shsvln~.  ' , ', , 
how offensive they are and will be satisfied with a dally bath - . . IN LOVE WITH A HAIRLESS GUY 
and an unscented eodorant. " • 
• ' DEAB IN' LOVEs .Yeur !~Tfrbnd's problems could be 
ALLERGIC .. m k lilda deep. But am bagou Ae, deean~, cendder hie 
ebeaSdm ~. l~d l r  hair s prebism, it one problem, lfpo~ DEAR ALLERGIC: Thanks for 8 letteraboutseenta that " de,.i'm drdd that'S ~ pro lbk i .  
nDIk~l  ae~lO,  ~ , . . . ,  ~r ,~ : ~ . . .  ; . . . . .  . ,; , :  
DI~AI~MMg. it,: If y~,. ~1. that their invl~tlons are . 
tbrere, aad l t~dr .o l~eat  d yeur eempasy is r~.,pay no ' • . 
8ttoutlea ~ i~e n f l sa tbas  from h4mda.  Join the Idea and : 
,. ,r 1070 by C~tlc'a0o Tdb~,no.N,Y. Newa 8yM.  Inc. . . . .  
• , . . . 
. ~ . . 
Money! 
Be 
.i 
I "'• " " a . - , : ,  •T ,  ~ 
• " . . . . . . .  -: ., :. ~d l  ~,':.h;~,.~ ;. ~'~: ~. 
~ " :  " " .... • ' .~ :~ i  ~,~;'~,-,, .'..,,.dq? 
• ~ "'~ . . . .  . ' • - , ' l  j ;~ ,h , , ) t tOf~.L . , . i ' , [ ) [ i  " l ' / '~  $ . .  . . , ,  
'. " ' . . . .  , ,mh!  : .~-Jr..q~~.~" 
By Stan 
• . . " . . /  .... i " '.i .~•'' " " . ,-.'.,:',/..'; .' 
Lee and John Romita ; , ~•. ';.' ' "" r '] ;'' :," . ' ' ' "f' 7 . . . .  
• ',h. C ,  ! 
~,~[~,,~ ~{,:.] ~,~h o. ~.~ .~. 
, .~p• z,,:'.:)~,.i "~I!O~ rm~Ml~. 
,.%- 
".-" . " C 
By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman , - f /  ' 
The 
" ;i~~ 
y Uerald 
n e -s  ed ; 
11111"I"  . '"ltillll ' 
~ . 
CARRIERS 
| 
~tllJY :,u~sbl 6xtllfLt ..tuo c 
By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart in the 
• " 1 ~ .  • , 
fol lowing areas 
- Hemlo0k St, 
• Thornhill St, 
• ~By Johnny Hart Highway 16 West 
• Willow" 0reek Rd, 
• • i North ELy St. 
• '~• ,/~ Woodland Heights D 
'~  Kofoed Drive- 
® " ,  , tts~o , J 
I Oedar Oresoent Area 
• Dutoh Valley 
. "c. ¸ . 
~-i~:..~.~i~ • . . . , ,  • ~ . .  
: t , : "  
II ~ .ma~m. . .W~'~:  XPY 
I, a . . . .  T~ ~S4YSO. 
; ' / I 
! , 
By Garry Trudeau 
6~/'A ,vy, opT'xn~r.A~ 
f sa4~ )~X4~/dlh~ 
If you are interested 
in one of these routes please phone • 
635-6357 
between 9 am and 6 pm 
v.:e I 
bile 16, ~ lhu'sldl, Lhtday, J~  m, i ln  
..~;.:. / . .  :~!-,....~i ....: -:..~!. :.i,;:,ii..:/,~! ...... ..~-,...,' ...... ~,.",.. ",.~,:~'~.:-,..~~ . . . .  ~"~i  : . .  ' " . . . . . . .  . . . .  .~ .... ~ 
OROSCOPE H , . i L 
ncordqe  ~ =rb~ul~,d =C~ . W 
~.~or. 10) .1 14~= a~.m ~o u ~ '  I i  
9 ~  . • 4'/l~reudinn n~t  M ~ ~  
~ m  term ' . l~ssr  ~ ,N-=- 
ww~~i  a~.~,u  ~ nGmtobed r 
nmut lc~ ~ur  . sm~ra ' m~n-~ .~ 
(Apr .=to~0)~ tom a ~  o ~ ~ . ,  =/ j~ ,~o= I -  
¥ou~y~m~n You'd. ~ ~ ~ f~ a Avo~a~U~a ~ . ~ .  . ~ U e :  ~ ~ mu 
plannedmesUng.Howeve~,by 1o~ solitary walk, Don't let mate or eleee ully. Help others royol heir SOEspy James-- MMariua : 
welg~g your wor~ k ~ l ~ d ~  negative out~r~UM.~ ~ o n e  Av~eso l~on~:  Mm~. ~ ' 'CR~~ S-?.,6' ;':i 
i ,  the evmdng wi l l  tbeughts.gharepvivacywithn you'll have more ldsure time ~ (~ravat I P~IS~NI~£ 8'/Iarnell 
turn out well fr le~ together. ~ ~IINEI  GEMINI _~e~.  '. IL.IAi~NNI~dBMI. EIDD~I -notable 'AT ACBFSE- , ' ,UEUDJGD A'GBS AGFCJ.  ,, 
• N Puorh) Rleam IOINIOmCILIEWIE LIAINIDI M House, in ' /~ (May ~.1 to June ~0) MY SCORPIO YOU BOP~ TODAY are . . . . .  
AsitsUon at borne may be (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) I1~./,~ ' ~ .  IOIEIRmAJ ,ILIEIC Maddd ' E CATS U Y L C Y B C Y F R C F R I~ G .T inventive than the "; more 
the catalyst to a xHOUs A set-together with the ty~culmmnbec.ol.yoursli~ I'/~yi~e~w=~ww i ~ l  ~ I I1 , .~ . . .  ' ' 
domestic decinlon. 0nee i oro~ may seem a bit At~acted ~ nvan~ga~e ~ '  Y ~ ' o ~ - - ~  ~ M ~  ~ Y  =/ 
ma~, ~ y~ ~ ~ ~.  b~ ~ ~esr  ~ ~ ~  your ~k  ia M Red horse ~ ~ 40 Prevalent ~ PRETTY..~W~. 
sharnpleesoutries, formation will enliven your ofton ubead of your time. You llLoot ~ flLold'seen • Tedsy'sC~pteqwipelne:EequakT = 
C ~  ~ ~¢orL  have a ~ la  in~.  b ~ N~ ~ ~ e~'s  . ~ . ~ b a ' ~ ~ ~ i n i . ~  
Forego moo=neee nnd (Nov. ~- to ~.  21) ~ saccesdinchuritywork, dvie MSITISI = ~ ' ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~' Lh 
~a~tho~=A~Us ~sse ~av~ may have to ~rovan~n~ wi~ and N ~  ,IBIAIRIEIDNTISIEmTIHIEI mo~ .. ~ ~ m ~ m m ~ w ~ ? ~ .  i~ 
talk will lighten the at- take office work with them. reform movements. Y~ur .. . . . 5-20 /4 -- the line vowd&Solutim.ka~mnpikl~bytrlaland • ~:' 
moq)Ms'e. Clarify heues. A However, there's no ream Idealism also attracts you to .bench AnewertoyestardsY'si~e. o ,v~, . , , , , , s~u~.u , , .  ,. 
time for non-emotional why you eun't both work and the arts, and you'd i as a ~ 
Judgments. play now. ~ ,  ~,  ~ m  ~ 
LEO c mco  you ha,, a ts ' 
(July = to Aug. n)v#tV~ (Dec. = to Jan. 19) ,u ,  go to exlremes und m'aliei~m 
Flnonclal considerations The same old issues may could inte~kre with bu~ 
dmulnate your O~ now. arise with someone at a aueco~ =: ~=~ the AMAZING SP IDERMAN 
Know wbat you can afford, distance. Perhal~ thls tl~e Loeuer, composer; ned . 
and then spoil yourself with a you can find a solullou. ~ . Nelson Eddy singer, . 
U~e treat ~ U v ~ y . .  ©,,. ~,,, F,,~,, ,,*~.~,, =. r'rr,~; ~e~u~oous ~ |~ ,~ '~ ~r~. . .  ~,s .~ 
• P I~RSECI ,  r r  ! • : 
FOR SATURDAY. JUNE 30. lfr;9 
. " "  
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)~ (Aug. = to Sept. 22) (Jan. =to Fob. 18) 
It may be difficult o ~ You're better on your own The ndvice of friends may . 
een~ now. ~ y ~  than ge~ mn~M in a be off re new f~d, ,~ yen- 
combined with an impatience family dispute. Varying your turee. Don't let arguments . 
for ~ ~  may cause ~ will lead to valuable a~tmoney~f lw~t~o~d . . . .  
earelesaneu, new ideas, be pleasant times. 
TAURUS LIBRA :i 
(Apr. = to M~y =)  U~'  (sept. = to oct. 22),0=~'~, ' e ~ .  
A partner's Innovative Fears, doubts, and (Feb. 1OtoMur.~0)X~ ' CATF ISH /! 
approach maybe the best bet •Imagined slights could Vagueness about career ii.! I 
about Utilize ~ e  Ume.- mitLen to re,t and trust incts be par=er,. Do i s  to I 
AVoid almlesmees. . . . . .  only. You ceuld get carried arouse the doubts of others. ~MI"  ~.1~:~,  : 
away. Show interest in now subjects. ~ - '~ 
Minunderstandings with You're interested in novel inclined tofixed opiulous but 
: close ones pou/b]e. Avoid an a~vifles, but~o~m~ giftodinwritin~ andspeakin¢ 
- argument with a family away in the hope of a good You'll succeed in any field 
member. Freely volunteer time won't work. Don't trust, wh~e the accent ~ on self. I~ . ~  
services re difficult ~m~. strangers so readily, expression. Able to sell beth • 
Local ~ts  are ~o~ • No~ a ~ to launch new and use your natural talents . ( . ~ ~  ~.  
but avoid gomip and oth~ career ventures. Walt for a for the benefit of othors. Both ~ 
form of charaeter ' more auspicious t/me, Others artistic and sdentifin, you ~3 ( 
~ ~ .  Vary routine. "aren't ready yet for your in. gravitate to ocou~tions . .. 
The unusual is best bet. novotive plans, where you can put your in- 
LEo cmucoRs  to Wrl , 
(July~3 toAu~.22) J l~  (l)eo. 22toJan. 19) . , , , , .    ,law, the  WIZARD OF I ,D  ' 
Don't be careless with Hew frlendo at a d l~ science are some of the fields . • 
~uub~.You could ~ are ~m. . ,  but wa~ out inwN.you 'H~dbe~ ~ ~ ~  .~ 
misplace items. Expenses for mix-ups in travel Birthdate of: Susan Hayward, ~ Yd ~l(_.dl1" l~r 
could ew.alato ff you're not schedules. Travelers could actress; Lena Home, skier, ARY I~"  I~__ . . . . . . .~~ '1"~ ~l~ ~l~gl'~ ] 
careful with hmis. easily set lost. © ,m x,,o ~,m-, s,~.,., =. : ~ IN ~ R~.~ 
~RS~AY,  ~.Y  I, ~ ' , ~'~ 
(Mar. =l to ~.  1O) - -~ (Aug. = to ~epL 22) (Jan. 20 to Feb, 18) 
~ ~  ...,.,=.°I~" Frimds will rally,around YOU" both - -  i play .- .. 
If you let thenl. New hard now. F i  i B.C.  • . . . . .  
amenable toyour su~estkmz career ventures have money- exor~,~poto in~ -. ,. '. 
State sims clearly, making potential. Take and eapltslke on Improved . . " . .' , "' • r '. '.' 
so w =s. ' ' 
(Apr. m to May =) U,~f~' (Feb. 19 to Mar. 209)'(~ "' CR' ,~ 
"ious tulkS wi" dd]dren, New hopo'al]ovtstee caresr Routine r.eet/ona] p,r. /~ ' "  :~  ', i ~  ~ i~~_~'  S ~',~" 
~dentsmaybe~.  worries. ~p l~ on op- suits with loved ones so. ' ~ .~ . :  
Be wilLing to purchase portmdty. Be renlXn~Ve to contecL Home is a center of /~  ~ 
essential tools for household mate's enthushuun. Dktsnt bustlin~ncUvity. Dtsouss Joint 
maintenance. Ues favorably aeecntod, project. , ~ ; 
~CORPIO j~ ,  YOU BORN TODAY are . 
GEMINI more self-suffM/ent than the (May 21 to June 20) H (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Advice. you ~lve will be typical member of your s l~ 
memborL Then spend M/sure seems flnetul mneuvorn yourself than working with 
moments with someone will pay off. Avoid erratic ethos. Though sympathetic, o,,,,,,,~.,...M . _ _ . 
special. Creative nnd behavior, self-concern can interfere 
rmnanUc Inta'ests p ro~.  8~korrrARlU8 )ejA.~ with your best progress.' 
CANCER (Nov. 22 ~1) (June 21 to July =2) O~ to Dee. ~ or~ and n Flnandal hacking psselble, leader, you're voruUle and 
• ~ ~ work goes New life re old career goal. A can succeed in many fields. /,~/~ 
well Lendrelativcen belph~ soduloe=mlonmaylssdtol Law, wrllklg, publilhll~, D,.,vNESBURY , . 
hand. Unexpected guests new rmuntlc interest. Be teaching, medicine, bistery ' .' 
disrupt routine. Find n qukt decbdve, and polities would ~ you r ~  
.coupled with individuality U M A ~ .  
(July 23 to Aug. A sense o! obllgutlon ~ you ~ in ~ ~ -- 
Get accemts inorder. Take tow~ mnecan from the elpeelally noting and S~¢4 ~I~V~M 
in/tinllve and urgaulss n get- past met/vates you. Hard literature. Birthdatc of. • 
together. Friends ~ t o  work in connection with Charles ~u~t~,  ae~;  . \ ~ ~  
your leadership and career goals proceeds Oll~ do ~ actn~, . OV 7~N/~7:." , 
orgaulzing abilities. ~y .  ~md George Sand, --thOr, ~ ~  ~| ,~ "~ 
| 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ i 
I " "  s - .  . . .  ~, 
' . DEAR 'A~l¥(iM";i'da~|bter. Un only eSfld) and I have S 
• ' " .  beautiful ~e~p even,thoulh sim b 87and I a.m 67: 8he 
' r'~' ]P " ' b hapPILY murried. 9he and her huehand Invi~ me to be with.. 
• them very often and we alwayshave• wonderful time, I lost 
my hus~nd 8ix months a~o, Abby, but when'.he was,alive - 
. ' we ~w a lot ~t"the Idds.. - :" - : " "  
WoH; the Idds are planning a v•caUon and went me to go 
with the ,  We enjoy the same. thlnp and always have • ' 
8u~tt ime to . t ie r ,  8one 0f.m_ y blends have told me It is 
not "health. ~ to be. with my klein go much,They say I 
. ~houldn'.t 8o oa~'a vpcstion with,them, that they sages me - 
. just to beldce. My Iddsuy-ff I don't go wlt.h them they 
won't haw ne mu~h~fun,. ', . r " ' '  " ' " k ' 
• I have :Other/nterest~ and frlendu, and do net feel as. 
theushXnm ¢IInii/ng to toy ebfldren.Pe~hape I need anotSer 
• p01nt, 0f view. " ' " ' " " MR ~S. R 
. " -  '):. "~ DI~MIr, MIIIIt. Ls if ym:lbll, that theb iuvl.~. _t~n, are 
• :..:.. ,dm~, . ,~/ .~t~,k ,~ l .m.atdy ,  u r ,mst~.~l ,~d,m'no  
a~mtimi ~[~lm mwm~m fnm Mends, aom me~,  ua  
._ ha.'~ a ~ l lml  :. . . . .. 
By Abigail Van Buren • 
,, ~'  1979 by P..,hl¢'leo TrlbunlPN,Y. N lw l  Synd, Ii1¢,. 
DeAR ADBY: If people ar.e"entltled" to clean alr, devoid ' "  
ol dprette smoke; why •rent they enlltled to¢Icanah', free . . . .  
Ro~ the scents of perf.mes, celosnos, alts~shaves, etc., i 
which sis0 can make people sick?. , " , . 
I nm~•ller~ie to scants, They give men migraine headache. 
MY nasal passages become irritated and swollen, and I have 
dlffieu|t¥ breathing; • - ' . . . .  
~. It le torture for mo to be helped by • .heavily perfumed 
salesperson. Or to stand in line with •perfumed people,, fret 
tripped in an elevator with them, alt ,next to them in n . 
waiting room or theater or •wherever people pther, lhiom 
sprays of all kinds are • dbaster to mel , : ,- , - . 
In writing this I hopp scent.users will become aware of 
how offensive they are and will be sat,stied with • daily bath 
and an unscented eodorant. - " " 
ALhERGIC 
DEAR ALLERGIC: Thanks for • letter about ecent~ that 
DI~.AI~ ABBy: Thb ma r sound alHy, but It is • big problem 
with me, 
v My boyfriend, ~ .  Started to shave the hair off his chest 
about• },ear qo,  ~thanha bepn shaving his •rms. I •sked 
him whY-hadldthlsa~d he aafd he didn't like the looks of all 
that hair. (I neverthought he wu purtleu¼rly hairy.) 
; Now he turn. up with aU the bah' shaved.off his lower ex- 
tmnftJeal TIde t~dlybothare me, Abby, Nobody sees his 
lep newhy does he need to shave them? , • 
• Now he Claim8 that body hair brunelcan." 
How can I convince him that body hair isn't dirty, and that 
he ihould stop Sfl tide •lily shaving.. ' . ". - 
. IN hOVE WITH A HAIRhESS GUY 
• DEAR IN'LOVEs .Your boyfdbed's prob~mJ could be 
mo~. ~ dds deep. Bat no bait 8e ~,doeen t ca•sider Ida 
oheudM with hedy ~ • preblem, It J no problem. If lea 
"6,, Fin Idirdd tJutra ~ Iwebbi .  
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By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
By Johnny Hart 
in the 
fo l low ing  areas  
~r..', ~,,,/.:M~., 'tl~t)¢. ~LgAI.i 
• , ?  . 
Oedar Oresoent Area ,~4 '~. 
w ~ t ~ ° 
. . - .  
Dutoh Valley 
Hemlock St, 
Thornhill St, 
Highway 16 West 
Willow Oreek Rd, 
North Eby St, 
. ~ Woodland Heights 
'-~. Kofoed Drive 
@~ 
, /  . 
By Garry Trudeau If you are interested 
in one of these routes please phene 
635-6357 
between 9 am and § pm 
. . . .  a i i i . . . .  / 
t 
h ie  11, 11. Hereld, Friday, June ~,  zm 
TER,qAOE " BRUGS ,TO. 
1111 Kalem 636-7274 
Yitamins 
and 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or Im 13,00 par 
Imertlon. Over 2~ words S 
canto per word. 
3 or more consaoutlve In- 
serflom $1.50 per In~'tlon. 
REFUNDS: 
Flret inesrtlon charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds +after 
ad has been set, 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before ~nd 
Ineartlon., 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ed, 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.116 mailed. 
CLASSiPIED DISPLAY: 
Rates av•llablo upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 ceflts per Iget l  lice. 
Minimum chorge SS.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL.  POLITICAl. and 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERT IS ING:  
~.~0 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.G0 per ling per month. 
On a 4 month baals only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
:4:00 p.m. 2 days prier to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of pull catl0n Mondayto 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WiTH ORDER ether than 
EUS iNESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT.  
Serv ice  charge of IS,N en all 
' SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SU6SCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Effective 
OctoIHIr 1, 1978 
SlngleCopy 20c 
By Currier ruth 3.00 
By Clrrler year 33.00 
By Mall 3mthlS.00 
By Mall 6mth 25.00 
By Mall year 45.00 
Senior Citizen year 20.00 
52. WANTED 
TO RENT 
British Commonwealth and 
• United States of America one 
year 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V6G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.63S7 
The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
eat rites therefore and to 
dsterml~e page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retsln any answers 
directed to Ihe Herald Box 
Reply Barvlce, and to repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. • "Hold" 
BOX replies on 
Inetructlons not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of. an 
advertisement wll l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instr.uctlons are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
• • . .  .L • 
f 
Skenna Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, 6.C. 
635.6307 
The following •re a few of Octol~r 24 from 7 p.m. to g 
the services offered locally p.m. at the Verltes School 
by your Health Unit Staff: Gym. (Nc-24Oct) . 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES: Mr .  and Mrs. Stuart W. 
Held weekly at the Health Craig of Whlterock, B.C. 
Unit every • Tuesday from (formerly of Terrace) wlll be 
1:30-3:5Up.re. Please phone celebrating thel.r Golden 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from !:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
pointment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for Ira. 
munlzatlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Frlday'from 3.4:10 p.m. 
by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the HesJth Unit for details 
and registration. 
~IOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need it on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year o|d children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month, Oevelopmentah 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for ap- 
pointment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday af- 
ternoon at 1-2 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every .Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
The publlc health Inspectors 
are  now situated In Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
C,LINIC 
N.S.F. chmleal, or In the event of an error, Held at ~d2 Grleg .Avenue. 
....... ; . . . .  8ppoarlng" ' In  the'  ad.  "" Hearing testswlll be done by 
• WEDDING DESCRIP- vertlsement as published ~ referral from family doctor 
TIONS: shall he l imited to the or community health nurse. 
No charge provided news amount paid by the ad- 838a155. 
submitted within one month, vertlser tor only one In: LONG TERM CARE 
• LS.00 production charge for correct Insertion for the Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle 
wedding and-or imgegement ' portion of the advertising Ave. Tel 635.9196. 
pictures. News of weddings space occupied by the In- Assessment and planning for 
(write.ups) rocolvad one correct or omitted Item only, those eligible for Long Term 
month or more after event .end that there shall be no Care. 
$10.00 charge, with or l iabil ity teeny eventgre•ter AID TO HANOICAPPED 
without plcturo. Subject to than the amount paid for Office at No. 205-4721 
condensation. Payable In such advertising. Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. 
advance. Advertisements must  Assessment and guidance 
comply with the British for vocational and social 
CLASS I  F lED AN-  Columblo Human RIghts Act rehabilitation done by 
NOUNCEMENTS: which prohibits any ad- r, pnsultant. 
Births S.50 vertlslng that discriminates ,' " 
Engagements 5.50 against any person because Kitimat A.A. Construct|on 
Marriages S.58 of his race, religion, sex, Group In Kltimat: telephone 
Deaths 5.50 color, nationality, ancestry 632-3713. 
Funerals S.50 or place of origin, or because ME ETI NGS: 
Cards of Thanks S.50 his age la between 44 and 65 Monday • Step Meetings. 
Memorlol Notices $.50 years, unless the condition Is 8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
lustlflad by • bona fide Wednesdays Closed 
PHONE 635-6357 requlremont for the work Meetings 8:30 p.m, United 
Cl•selfled Advertlllng Dept Involved, Church. 
, + Fridays -Open Meetings 8:30 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, 
Do you feel you have a Kltlmat General Hospltai. 
drinking problem? There is AI.Anon ~eetlngs. Tuesdays 
help - 8:00 p.m. United Church 
~Velght Watchers meeting Available! .(nc) 
held every Tuesday I t  7 p.m. Phone 635.5636 
at the Knox United Church ALCOHOLICS 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
SKEENACENTRE Mon. 8:30 p.m. United Terrace Kinsmen Annual 
Beargerden Saturday, June Skeane Centre offers to the Church. 
Senior Citizens of the Men. 8 p.m. Alanon 30, 1979, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Terrace and Thornhlll area Skeins Health Unl. Dance to Disco Music, Ad. 
the following services: ' "rhurs. or Sat. 8:33p.m. Mills missile $2.50 per person, 
• Activity Centre for hun. MamorlalHospltel. (nc.tfn) refreshments available. 
dlcrafts . (NC.29June) 
• Day care for" Working BlrthrlghtOftice Showing at the Kitimat 
people. Attsrnatlve to Abort!on • " Museum all throagh May 
• Orop.ln for compieslomhlp 3.4~1 Lakelea • 635.3907' and June is a clkp]ay tram 
& cetfea. Wednesday 1 p.m. • 3 p.m. the Museum of  Natural 
Monday thru Friday 1.6. aqd 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. or phone Sciences about a living fossil 
Transportation available, anytime: Lisa 625.3164, flsh, the Coelacanth. Theflsh 
Contact Skesnevlew Ledge. Carol 635.51~ '(notfn) • was caught at the African 
135.2215. shore in 1938. (NC-29June) 
Rape Relief 
MILLS MEMORIAL AbertlonCu,,~,lllng Terrace ~'urch of God Is 
THRIFTSHOP &Crisis Llnefor opening a private school. 
Mills Memorial Hospital Women called "Terrace Christian 
Auxlllory would 8ppre¢l•te ~38.131e Academy" beginning Sep. 
any deneflenl of 0end, clean tember 1979. Grades Kin. 
clothing, any household dergarten to  grade 12 In- 
Ihlml, tOyS etc. for their WANTEODONATIONS cluslve.Theformetusedwlll 
THRIFT SHOP. The Three Rivers Workshop be the accelerated Christian 
For pickup servlco phone for the Handicapped are Education. Anyone desiring 
635.5320 or 635.5233, or leave Icok!ng for denatlons of any Information please call 
donations at the Thrift Shop old, broken or used pieces of Robert L~ White at 638.1561 
on Lazolle Avenue on furnlture, also any dlscarded or write In care of Box 31 
saturdays between II a.m; wood products we could use Terrace B.C. V8G 4A2. (NC• 
and 3 p.m. Th~nk you. for recycling or renovating. 30 June) 
Call us at 635.2230 between 
8a.m. end 3 p.m., we will try The Kitimat Museum shows 
INCHESAWAY CLUB ' fo make arrangements for during May and June a rare 
Meet every Tuesday night at pickup, coUectton of photographs by 
8 In the Skeane Heslth Unit.. pioneer woman MattLe 
For more Intormatlon phone G.nterman. Came and share 
635-3/47 or 635-3023. 'PREGNANT?' Mattie'a refreshing views of 
NEEDHELP? life at Arrow Lake, B.C. 
Ladles Slim Line Club meals C•ll Birthright for a~ from ]890-1920. Museum 
Monday averting--6:30 allernatlve 1o ahortlon hours 12-5, Friday 12-8, 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church Phone 63~-460~ nnytlme, closed So,day & Monday. 
besamant, Kltlmet. Room 233, Ne¢.hako Cenlre. (Nc-~gJtme) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . .  . . . . .  . . • . . . . . .  
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' wanted: Mature, reepon: 3 bedroom home, Wall to' ' '*i:i:!' CWL Fall Bozzarwlil be held Person wlih own squlpm- For sale 22 cu. feet :deep 
moat ~ cut, rake, end bale freeze, 30 Inch :electric 
approximately 4 acres of range, tennis table, large 
hay. 635.9258. (Ctfn.01.06.79).ifrldge (white), large pipe: 
;MPE-IA" wrenches:. Phone 635.4727. CANADIAN ~ K ~. . . . . . . .  
COMMERCE' (P349Juno) ' BANK OF: . .. :, 
requlresexperlencedtollers. For sale 1977 Suzuki 100 
Salary to SILO00. Apply In motorcycle, electric lawn 
Wedding Anniversary on persGn 4717 Lakoles Avenue 
Friday, July 6, 1979. A or phone for appointment mower,9foctx12toottont. 
private reception and dinner 
party la being held at 
Hazelmere Valley Golf 
Course, 18150 Campbell 
River Road, Surrey, B.C. 
VGS sJg. (NC1-29June) 
Terrace Little Theatre 
Summer School of Children's 
Drama. 
This summer school starts 
July 9th and Is open.to 
students 8-14 years of age. 
There will be three 2 week 
sessions. Cost Is $20 per 
session. 
Registration. ;0 a.m. to 2 
p.m., July 3-6 at Terrace 
LlffleTheatre Bullldlng. You 
may pro.register by phoning 
635-2O48 
or 
635-9717 
(nc-6J) • 
WANTED ' FOR • OUR 
CONSIGNMENT & SALES 
FLOOR Furniture, ap. 
i~llances, power tools, hand 
tools, clean small cars, 
motorbikes, boats, motors or 
pny othsr goods In ac. 
ceptable condition. 
Terrace Auction Mart, 
' Corner of Lakelse & Apsley. 
435-5172. (Ctfn.29.06.79) 
Aucflon.Frld•y, June 2fth i t  
7:00 p.m. Location: Ttrrece 
Auction Mart 3235 Apsiay. 
Phone 63.5.5172. (¢1-29June) 
• INSIST ON THE BEST 
Concrete septic, tanks 
stock. Get rellef with 
concrete Investment. 
Schmltty's Excavating 
635-3939 
(AM.6-6.79) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
• (Was Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635.3479 anytime 
(AM•6.6.79) 
COLL IER EXCAVATING " 
Backhoe Work 
• PHONE 6354340 after six 
Ctfn.14.6-7P) 
kUPERT STEEL 
I SALVAGE LTD. 
wlD~. know what to do 
~hat pile of scrap 
lroni'~dd pieces of brass, 
copper, e lumlnum,  
batteries? We buy small 
and 'large quantities alike 
and are located on Seal 
Cove Rd., Prince Rupert. 
Call us at 624-54~, /~n .  
through Sat.; 8 a.m. -S  
p.m, 
635*9726. (CJ.4,1uly) Ph0~ e 635-2532. (C3.29Juno) 
Canadian Sales Company For Sail: 1 baby dressing' 
• tab]e, I baby rnckin~ chair, 1 
looking for . sales baby canThl~ chair. All like. 
representatives for the new. Phone 635-43?7. (NC-' Terrace and Kltlrnat area, 
we are looking for people Staff~fn) 
who can .,work with a Experience d secretary ~ 
minimal amount of  super, required for engineering 
vlslonand willing to advance office; Reg01ar part - t ime 
to • managers poaltlon employment. Duties Include 
within a short period. No reception, typing, of reports 
experience "naceasary.-Full and spaclflcatlons, flllng end 
training given on ths lob. If maintaining time and cost 
you are Interested In an r~:orcls. Apply In parson to 
excellent ceretr OPl~rtunl!y No. 300-4722 Lakelse Avenue.: 
Phone 635-9726 for  an "ep- (A3-29Juno,3AJuly) 
polntment. (C3-~Jono) L " " J ' 
CANADIAN IMPERIAL For sa le  high backed 
BANKOF COMMERCE hal chesterfield &'  matching 
a vacancy for post ing  chair, 1300.00. 1 large white 
~idge, 1175.00. 1 40 channeli 
machine operator, eslery to CB,' 1175.00. SWR meter 
$9~00.A~ly In peron, to ~717 : extra; Phano 635-9094 be~e 
Lakelse Avenue or phone fo r  4 p.m. end after 8 p.m. (PS. 
appointment 635-6231 end 
ask. for Mr. 6artofl. (¢4- 4July) ,' 
~June! " 
LOCAL ESTA|I:iSH"EO 
CONTRACTING .... 
COMPANY '. • ' 
req01res an occounfa 
payable person..' Ap. 
pllcant must be mature, 
responsible, have con. 
struc tlon experience and 
a thorough knowledge of 
all office orocedur~L 
slble person to share 
apartment accomodatlon. 
Contact Bill at 638-1354 after 
p.m. (CJ..4July) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
S leep ing  roo~s ,  
housekeeping' units, cen. 
trolly located. Fully fur. 
nlshed: Reasonable rates 
by day or week. Non.' 
drinkers only. Phone 635. 
6~11. (ctf-f) 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No; 2 - 4603 Scott. 
One, two and. three 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schoois and down. 
town. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, security Iockup 
and patrol. Full time 
manager In residence. • 
635-5224 
(ctf-f) 
;' ~ sale flrewood $30 • pick 
• up 'load,, 1.35 ~k ton pick up . .  ~ bedroom home on S acres 
,on the bench. Ask/ng ~,S00. 
lad. Dallvered&etacked. ~one 63~. .  (Cffn-2S-5-. 
• m :cord; m d~iV~ i '." -, 
:19June) • ' ' ' " *" ' : ~: House For Sale 
For sale 40 channel CB plus ' By Owner • Largo.4 bedrpom execl~Ive 
+ SWR meter. ~se'one la rge  h~me 'v~|th '2 batl~rocms. 
fr ldge (WhAt). Phof!o. ~ Large bright finished 
i ~4 before 4 p.m. or after g basement with games room, 
p.m. (cs.29june) T.V. room, bedroom & 
sauna. Many extras. To view 
call 632.3757 after 5:30. (C4. 
4July) 
For Sale: 2 BR house. 
Furnlshed. Close to schools 
and store. Kltwenga Valley. 
well carpet. Full basement. 
Phone 635-2671 after 6 p.m. 
(P'~.lOJuly) , 
, i1505q, ft. 3 B.R. lag h0me on 
S.39 acres. S minutes from 
town. Asking 4168,000. Phone 
635-7840 for appelntmant to 
View. (cffn.2.(M.79) " "  
Wonted to rent 2 bedroom 
house or trailer. Needed 
Immediately by two working 
women. Phone 635-7,127. (C1. 
29June) 
Reap~nilble , mature male 
rsqulras house, treller, or 
apartment. 
GOVERNMENT 
EMPLOYEE . i : '  
TRANSFERRED TO 
TERRACE .: 
Phone 562•8131 Local 23!. 
(CS-29June) . 
Young single working girl 
wanting to rent 1 bedroom 
apartment, basement suite 
or room and board. Phone 
4354536, after S phone 635- 
2362. (PJ-~gJune) 
Rseponslbie working couple 
with 1 child & well behaved 
doge need 2 or 3 bedroom 
house or duplex tO rent in 
Terrace on long term basis.. 
Phono 632-4521 after S p.m. 
(C2-29June) 
RETAIL OR 
OFFICE SPACE 
2 stores, total of 2800 sq• ft. 
Can be separated to 1400 sq: 
ft. areas. In choice locations 
on Lazelle Shopping Centre~ 
Terrace, B.C. 635.3576 or 255. 
1939 Vancouver,. (ctfn.23.4. 
carport, greenhouse, etorage 
shed, Garden planted. Acorn ~r-re~:~theTe~-z.ace I~]I)P 
(Ctfn.25~06.79) • Colllsi" Excavating Backhoe fireplace. 1V= baths, 'quiet office. Available June 1, 
Asking $24,000. Terms: 7~} ,. 
Cash.,Phone 849.5783. -(C10- Wereh'ouse or  manufac:'~ ' 
, mediately, 3100 square feet: . 
HOME FOR SALE Downtown location, phone 
3 bedroom, full basement, 635-7840. (Cffn-6.6-79) 
Work; Phone 63,5.5340 after 6 
p .m.  (C20-11Juiy) 
Robert Spears has a good 
selection o f  reconditioned 
upright pianos. Now 
'available at reasonoble 
prlc:es. Phone 638-8405 or 
view at 388,5 Paquotte. P,k, 
29June) 
Alaskan Malamute puppies. 
5erl: SIIverskeon's K i lo ,  
Dam: Sllverskeen's Nanuka. 
Writs to Mrs. D. Scoff Box 
I~1 Terrace, B.C. VSG 4R2. 
Phone 635.3452 after 5 p.m. 
38'WANTED MISc .  
dlswasher, 1 chestertleld & 
chair. Also to give away to • 
good home 1 • male 
pomeranian. Phone 63.r,-24~. 
(C3-29June) 
Heeded ride'|nh) to~vn week• 
days between 8:!8 and 8:4S. 
Uveon Old Lakelce near 
Apex Red & White. Will pay 
for gas. Phone 638.1753 after' 
5:30 p.m. (NC-Ctth-stf) 
beat ~ail~" with or without 
lumber, weights, lawn power winch, Designed to 
furniture and much more. have24 foot boat. Phone 635- 
Thurs. Friday ¢ Satur~y, 10 477? [Ctfn.16-05-79) •
to 3 • t  4707 Tuck Avenue... . . . .  , • . . . . . . . .  
(C2•29June) : 26foot rlverlJ)at, 19711 HP 
location. 3319 Pheasant 
Street. For appointment to 
view please cell 635-5316. 
(P6.29June) 
Two-bedroom .home with 
part ia l ly. f in ished full  
basement. Large carport 
and storage area. Land. 
sceped and fenced lot. Close 
to downtown and schools. 
Asking only !~t3,S00. Phone 
638•1224after S p.m. (CtM.14. 
&79) 
For sale: One bedroom 
house with full concrete 
basement on corner lot close 
to Skeene Sac. School, 
residential No. 1 area, 
partial ly, furnished, Ira. 
mediate occupancy, priced 
for quick sele..CAII 635.2643 
for more Information. (PS. 
3July) 
Quelt country home on 1~ 
acre twelve mllse east of 
Terrace on the north side of 
the Skeena River. Asking 
Price 523,550.00. Interested 
portico only please phone 
63S.4371 after 7. (C10- 
12Junly) 
Johnson motor w i th  let. 
For sale: One H.D. u t i l i ty  Comes with trailer. Phone 3 bedroom.1296 square foot, 
trailer, one 7"/TS150 Suzuki ' 435-3436. (C1.29Juno)' ensulte plumbing, Franklin 
motorcycle, One 635; IHC ' .  : . . fireplace, finished basement 
tandem, rebui l t ,  motor .  For i l e ld  foot Aorollner with ,llh bedroom. Fully 
Phone633.3~.GarngeSales ~ beat. With half cabin, landscaped and fenced on 
Lost black & white female 16•.m.to4p;m.June23&50, complMewlthtllttraller&2S H•ugland. For more In. 
Sumoyd cross from 1 mile 3955 McNeil Street, Cop. HP evlnrude motor. Phone formatlo.n please call 635. 
south of Krumm Road on permoontaln Subdivision 6,1t-1426. (PS-gJuly) 2819 after' 4:30. (P15-10July) 
Hwy. 25. Asnwers to Scooter. (Ca.29June) . . . .  
Phone 638.1424 from 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or 635.9424 
after 5 p.m. (CJ.4July) 
For sale Honda 500; Phone "; bliement suite for single 
635-2767. (P1-29Jung)~ '~: working person. Utilities 
Sports reporter required. InclUded. '$140.00 month. 
Must have knowlodge of 1975 Hondo 750-F with 1000 Phons 635.2746 after 6 p.tn. 
local sports and be able to Yoshlmur• kit. Mint con. (C3-3Juot) 
demonstrate writing skills, dillon. Phone 638-1445 a f te r  ' 
Sulery dependent on ex. 5:30P 'm' (ps '29 June) / ' /  ' The B.C. Housing . . . .  Management Is taking ap. 
parlance. Apply In person at For sale GS ~0 Suzuklstreet ptlcatlons for accamodetlon 
the Dally Herald after noon. bike, (P&6Jun~) ' at the "Willows, 3404 Kalum 
(NC-ffn) . ' Street for bachelor and 1 
SERVICE ASSISTANT 1976 PE-250 Suzuki cll~ bike. bedroom apartments. A rent 
This attractive position Good running ¢~/ Id l t lon.  supplement Is available 
offers varied• & Intorestlng Phone 635.7937. (PS-SJur~) depending on Income. 
- -~  f • Interested persons over 
retponslbllltlea, Conoumer 1973 Yamaha 100 ~TZ;~ the age of'55 or single per- 
Flnanace experlenca Is running condltl0n.' Phone • i~a  In RECEIPT OF GAIN 
desirable but not essential. 655-9587 after 6 or can be for the handicapped may 
Preference will be given to seen at 4643 StreUme Ave. obtain applications at No. 
high school graduates. (Nc•sff) :103-3404 Kelum Street, 
Intorvlew: 9 a.m. to 11 Terrace; B.C.or by mall to: 
a.m. Canadian Acceptance 400 Yamaha Enduro. New P.O. B~x 310 Prince Rupert, 
Corporation 4624A Grlng engine, good condition• B.C. vgJ 3P9. Phone 
Avenue Terrace, B.C. (C7- Sh200 OBO. Phone ~630.103.'. Imlulrlea collect to 627-750~1. 
~June) after 5p.m. (stfn-tfn) (A11-22June, Atfn.Frh) 
3 bedroom, large living 
room with brick 
fireplace. 
Wall to wall throughout, 
redecorated. 
e xc•pt lonal iy  large 
fenced , landscaped lot. 
Close to schools, shop, 
ping. 
3511 SPARKS ST. 
TERRACE 
535-24&1 
(C¢29June) 
I I  I 
1979, air-conditloned. 4623 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 638- 
~.~. (C,n.01.~79) 
Warehouse specewlth office. 
Approximately 1200 sq. ft. 
each. $4.00 sq. ft. rental fee. 
Phone 635•2312. Available for 
occupancy July 31, 1979. 
(atl-29J) 
For rent 3300 square ft; 
warehouse &. office space. 
Close to town, paved parking 
area. Immediate occupancy.' 
Phone 635-5431 days, 63~7958 
evenings. (PS-4July) 
Commercial building fo r '  
sale. Dowmtdra la 28,000 sq, 
ft. Available tor any 
business. Upstairs five room 
apartment. Priesd to sell. 
Accepting bids at 1400-11th 
Ave. E., Prince Rupert; B.C. 
or phons 624-9781.' (P6- 
11,1S,18,22,25,29J) 
Reta i l  Space  I 
ava i lab le  on new By- I 
pass. Phone I 
• 638-1166 I 
Lot for sale In Thornhlll. 
Corner of Mls t& Furlong. 
Asking U,000, good view lot. 
For more Into please call 635- 
2619 after 4:30 p.m. (PlS- 
10July) 
! acre of land In Remo, 
58000.00 Firm. Also-1 14x50 
1977 trailer, set up & skirted 
In trailer park In town. 635- 
24kS7 or 638-1~7. (Cg-29June) 
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
160 acres In Topley, B.C., 
mile off Hwy. 16. Llghtll 
treed. 18 miles from 
Houston. 2 miles from 
Sunset Lake. Power, wat~ 
and 3 bdrm. trailer. Asking 
$51,500. Offers. For more 
Information contact: 
G.W. Gibson 
P.O. Box 1,18 
Topley, B.C. or 
C.F. Gibson 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-3975 
(tfn-sff) 
/) I t | 
r -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I r I+ I t l  ~ ~  ' I ' " i , I I "  I I ' . i : . . . . . .  : j 
 +ng oi.o phi .  D,.', , of i I 
.~;~(pS;3July) " Bus body by . " Superior, (P1.39June) 
' I j p, i I I  . ~ - 1 I ; 1 S12,000 es  IS .  V iew at  4904 
-" * '-'__ : _- _ -- !:_- Highway 16 W. or Phone 6.15. 
~E I ] ; , ] ;~] ; | i l J~ | | t '~ i i  ~fT. (C '~u ly )  
=,;ii~':,..;.,.,...a I-~-I ~ ,  W6a' GMC plckup.~LW.00 
,-- '"~'+ I vl ~ ,..OBO. ~hone ~ bafOro 5. . . . . . . . . .  store wth II n. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
...~,m^,t.tl, . S~,, o ~imn iv l ryd ly  IXc lp t  Sundly. 
~"yN"r  r '~nd"~r,ve'r> > (~J~e)  < + 
I~:::furthsr Information I)7~ Chev ~ Ton 4X4. Step 
(~.~ta~ Box 1214 care of 'side.4 speed..Phone 638.1121 
I~i!~iHereld, (Ctth.26.0&79)' :or 635.3007 atter 5 p,m, (Ctfn. 
.~; 1.5.79) 
~:~, SUPERMAHKET 
GRANISLE, B.C. 1976 GMC ~ ton plch up, 
22,400 miles, automatic, 
P.S,, P.B. Phone 63.t.3624. 
(C4.29June) 
1974 Jesp Wagonesr, 4wheel 
drive, P.S., P.B. ~0.v.g 
motor, automat ic  tran- 
amllllon. Good tirol, body 
good ehepa. Asking 34~0.00 
OBO. Phone ~12-3172. (CS- 
3July) 
1F/S Ford F.SSO 4)(4. ~0, V.S, 
P.S., P.B. complete with 
canoPY, 2,1 channel ca, heln 
CB arleli, I .  h'lck tape 
player. Evenings pleaea 
phone 63~7S17. )¢tfo-19~k 
79) 
'FOR SALE BY TENDER 
.[,aaeo to renovated 
premlcas and eqqlpment 
n~ctesarY to operate a 
superma.rket located In 
Girenlile, B.C. Alia Included 
.v~l!|be Inventory on hand at 
_~..~.of clollng. Sale under 
.~::dlre~lon of Manning, 
J~ l~ LEd., Recelv~." For 
N'['ih~'; Into contact: 
MelvlnBurcheff, C.A. 
D6k 2390, 
1}I~.MMn Stress, 
Sn~!herl, B.C. 
WJ. 2N0 
• Tel:. ~47.44:11 
,~lS,~,~June) 
19"/3sellka ST. Low mileage. 
Excellent condltlon, 44pped, 
rodlall, Phone 635-7711 or 
&%~4043. (P~.GJuly) 
| 
1973LIncelil Mark iV 2 door 
co~Jpe. P.S., P.B.; air con- 
dfll0nlng, cruise control, v.g 
auto.," Electric windows, 
etectrlc doors, plus many 
other extras..Meticulous 
c~ndltlon. 16200.00 Firm. 
PSo,* ~ between 3 
p.~.'-S'p.m. (CS.SJuly) 
. ~  STAND 
' 1 TENDINO 
. CONTRACTS 
• ~, .:Soal~ i t, nd+re for the 
I~COP,~PORATE followlng. i tand tendln9 
Q'J]CK-IN~XPE]~SIV~" contract(s) Will be recel.ved 
Obtain your incor~mtLon bY the,ReglonAI..AAonager, 
over the pboae.fut; For  KUnlotry'of Forests,.prlnce 
more ~orrmitl0~ ca]] Sell- Rupert; B.C., on  the dates 
Sexi lY,  ,,t~" law ~ow,~ below;'.-  
~|ice of Jack "D'{~ames, " ConS'act ST1031.10.15 JS 
' M,B;A., L[,.B. Toll Free 113- Locetid Terrace Ranger 
Don't mlsethlsonel'197S IHC 
4 wheel drive VII with tour'• 
speed. Asking 12100.00. 
Phone ~ or vlow I t  
'4726 Loon Avonu#. (PI .  
:19June) , '  , 
I • ' _ rao,..ml 
lautormltlc p,i.,'p.b., ;o0oi 
ImHea. l~00~00..*Call m- I  
lUr~ between e a,m. a.d SI 
Ipm D~4W (Clfn-01-06-79) I 
I I  I I I  
SPIClAL 
19'73 Rsnchero Squire 
Brougham with gem top. 
ASt~, P.S,, P.B., ~00 CID. 
2~,000 miles. MUST BE 
SEEN TQ BE AP, 
PRECIATED. Phone 6,1,1- 
34?9. (Affn.2S.0&79) 
800-6~-S03S (in Vancouver 
a:ea ca l l  986-3366). (Atfn- 
Frl) . . . . .  
• Emp]o~zent 
" . o . .  
I~BEI~T JOB& Eam up to 
I~,000 per month, T.,eam bow 
to secure theee and ,other 
~ ~ mrou~ut 
Canada,. Send long self- 
addressed stamped envelope 
for dateib reprmng our 
i~'vices. ~-P ,  Box ?SI0 
(eta At, Edmonton A]hex~a 
3G~ (Act~n-FrL-~4-?9) 
1960Ford green wean. Good (' JOURNYMAH AUTO I 
angina, needs rear and I MECHANIC . I 
1250.00. VIIw'at Perking Lot I Top wagse & benstlts, I
behind Ilbrery. Leavt I Call ul collect 147.3636.1 
meseaoe thare. (P1-39Juna) I Bulklsy Valley Toyotal 
1 Salea~ L~d. BOx 2S00, I
Smlther~, B.C. (CS-i 
I ~lJune) I 
New Hay for sale. We deliver 
to Terrace area. Phone 046. 
1966 Kenworth 250 Cum- 
mlngl, whole orpar.hl. Phone 
Bob et ~18-1s2~;;(p4.;~June) 
For mi~ dACI~HOE 1974 
John Deers ,110 Heated Cab. 
Very good co'di f f , .  "Low 
hours. Phone Smithera 84~. 
3931. (P4.19,22,2~Juna) 
Dlktrlot 4 Number of hec- 
tares 6.S.Vlewlpgdate July: 
6th 1979,. leaving Ranger 
+Station at 9:00 a.m.- 
Notes.Viewing of the stand 
tending site prior to sub- 
mlfllng a tender for 11111 
contract Is. medetory. 
I)eadilne for receipt of: 
hmdera is !:30 p.m~ July 13th 
19?9. 
Tenders must be sub. 
,miffed on tha form and In the 
envelopes supplied which, 
.with partlculara, may be 
chtelnad from the Forest 
Ranger(s) indicated, or 
from the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forestl, Prlnce 
Rupert, B.C. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not nacaslarlly be ac- 
.c~tecl. 
"THIS CALL FOR TENDER 
IS UNDER THE TERMS OF 
THE CANADA BRITISH 
COLUMBIA" INTENSlVE 
FOREST MANAGEMENT 
AGREEMENT." 
(A7.27,20,39June,3,45,~July) 
i 
CENTRAL MORTGAGE• 
AND HOUSING 
CORPORATION 
Plainly. marked ~es tO 
content a~)d addressed to the 
underelgced will be received 
up to 2:00 p.m., Prince 
George, Frlclay, July 13,1979 
for the' Repair of lg Row 
Housing Unite, located In the 
Oty of TII;i;Ice, B.C. 
' Fqinl, llpKltlcatlGnl lad 
form of tondor required can 
be ootalned by prlme c0n- 
tractors only et the address 
•own below, 
The lowest or any tender 
not nacenarily accepted. 
R.D. Ronko 
• Branch Moneger 
I~  Camaro S.S. View at 
31111 Braun Street. Asking 
13,000 Flrm, (PS-29Juna) 
7~e,  good condmon W~m 
crj lgi powlrplay cesiette 
clKk'- & Ipeaklrs, Asklng 
11100 abe. Phone 6,15-94.16 
after 6 p.m. (PS.SJuly) 
i~74 Monte Carlo with air 
conditioning, P.S., P.B. end 
radials. Alklng tS000.00. 
View et 1.4343 Mark Road or 
phme 435.3345. (CS.SJuly) • 13x68 three bedroom trailer. No; 30O sw Victoria St., 
' Rllsod living room & ~r~'~'~k i,i~ , ~, ~. ~lnc,9 ..Go~|!~, B.C, ,.i For.~ule-1~9+Plymp~h ,4 fir~!aca,,+Hse,a.bellt on. ~. ~ " * ~ P ' " : ~ " " ' " "  i" . I ~ :  ~ i  ~ ~ +' ~ 
do~..,, hordf0p.. G~.d. c~!";,.:addltion which may beT': : : ..,~++., ~(A1 ~;-/~.,,~::.~ 
difl~,.Phooe~lS./N4,(ClO-' purcheead with trailer, . + 
• J~ly) Phone 635.4693 after 5 p,m, 
(C,1-20Juna) 
For Hie 1965 Dodge stetlon 
wagon V.8, 383, winter tires, 
running good, price 1300.00. 
Ales S GT Yemaha, bumper 
brechete, like new, Price 
1500,00 Phone 63,q.5709 after 
4. ( P4-20,20J unn,S,6,July ) 
n 
1974. Toyota Corolla. Good 
I 
For Salt." 1:1X~ mobile home 
and full length eddltlon on Va 
acre. 3 txirml., dining rm., 
L.R. with fireplace. Fruit 
trees, berry bushes, garden, 
Iondscapad. Oltorl, 43S-3271 
after S p.m. (sff.tfn) 
Wel Kept 1970 l~t60 Mobile" 
Home, 10X34 addLt~on, e¢o~1 
F.P, & Veranda, I10,S00.00 
Skirted &, eet up in miler 
l~rk .  Call a l ters p.m. 
10'73, (Ctfn~l.0&~) 
3 bedroom doublowlde for 
sole. On large tread lot, 
Flropla~, 3 baths, on wstor 
system, aieo large workshop, 
Phons 635.,1346, (PS0,$Juiy.) 
D~lux~ Manco mobile home 
NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
Skesni Eleotorll Dlstrlot 
Supply of ieventy (10) 
plywood boxes+ toughly 13 
inch x t| inch x 13 inch esch, 
sealed tenders Will be 
received bythe Ministryat 
Transportation+ Cam,  
monicatlon & Highways in 
suite d0G4S~ Park Avenue, 
TIrrace, B.C.; up tO g:SO 
p.m., FridaY, July 20, 197P. 
The ,lowest tender Is not 
nec:esurlly aooeptod.. 
Sketches  ~ and  
ipe~lflcstlone may be ob. 
talMd at t t l l  Ibev i  Fork 
Avenue, Terrace address. 
NUotstry office hours era 
from 1:310 I.m. to 12:00 noon 
Lend a 
hand... 
to clean 
our land 
@ 
I(x/0,Sbedrooms,1½beths, ondl:so p.m. to*'4:30 p.m. 
family room. Set up on lot at t.k)nday to Friday ~ex~10t 
condition. New radials, 
brlk0s, exhaust system. 
'II~SO or beat offer. Phone 
63,t.Z171afler S p.m. (|tf.tfn) 
II I I 
BUiLDIH6 FOR RENT 
5745 sq, ft, with @/2 years on leaSD plus 10 
year renewal option. Prefer one tenant but 
wil l  sublet. EXCELLENT • LOCATION 
beside banks and erase In Klt lmat City 
Centre. Rate approx, one-half of mall rent. 
Contact Brian Eby at MacKenzie Furniture, 
380 City centre 
632-1181 
Or ' 
624-4146 U&W ~UUU 
Prince Rupert - Work Prince Ruper t .  Home 
BdtiEh Columbia 
Buildings Corporation 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
'Sealed Tenders, marked "Rerocflng and ~ I l l ,  
Terries Community Correoti~ll Ceidre'~ will be 
received up to :1:00 P.M. July Nth, ItTP, end those 
• aretleble at that time will be opened In public at 4ai  
Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VlG 1K7. 
Tender documents i~ey be ootalned et the above ed. 
clraes, 
Tenders may be vlkNed ii,~J~m~amatocl Construction 
Aawclatloo, :1179 Oak StrUt, y~ncauvar, B.C.I IuIkloy 
• Valley • IJkes Dtctrlct .C~n. structlon Aesealetlco, 41:14 
BoIIway Avenue, Sm.l~'~, "D.C.I Prince Rupert 
CoMtructlsn Asesdatl~n; No. 2 - UI3 TMrd Avenue 
Welt, Prince Rupert, B.C.i T.rraca : Kitlmat Con. 
structlon Association, 49|1 Kllth Aven~e, Teri'Ni, 
B.C. ~,,. 
Tenders must be filed on the form provided, In sealed, 
clearly marked envelopes. 
Enquiries mey be dlrucfed to the lulMInll Manager, 
K.L. Eestmln, dilly Keith Avenue, Tefreea, G.C. VIe 
1KY, telephone 418.11tl or Technlcet Services 
tMnager, Mr. C.W. Wolf, :1~75 Qulnn Street, Prince 
George, B.C. V2N :1X4, telephone S62.0131.. 
JI " i  
"1111 North Central Inhlrlor Ismore then a nlos place 
for a holiday. It Is en exciting and attractive place to 
live..Think about easy ecam to everythlng--Ichools, 
holpltet, shopping, outdoor rucreatlon, the peace and 
quiet. We have a comfortable full service community 
within easy driving distance of Prince George. 
HEAD FILER 
1976 Flroblrd Formule 400. 4 
lined, 29,000 mllse, P,S,, 
P,B,/ tl lt stserlng, power 
wlndowa, I track, N,~.FM 
radio. May consider smeller 
car In trade. Phone d ly l  d,lS. 
U16, evenings 6,11.0333, (P4. 
19/0 Datsun 1300 Festbeck 
for parts. Lus then 100miles 
Here In our Sewmllllng Dlvlsloo,we require an ex. 
parlenced certified benchman to be reaponslble for the 
planning, organl,etlon and ~oeratlon ot .the firing 
department. The lUCCeslful appll~nt must have a 
thorough knowledge of ell aspects of ~he filing room 
with special emphasis on benching and three to five 
yssra related supervlesry experience. 
P OmJC s 
INDUSTRY. 
Conteot me If you wiltI~to ' II~o In Fort St. James and' 
would like the challong~ of a |uparvlwry pcaltlon In an 
exciting fully IntagretVd for sit products company. 
Db.  'ml,h 
i 
on rebuilt engine. Ales new Copperslda Eet l tes.  holidays,. ' Tekla Far,It Products Limited 
I:! Inch summer tires, 1 new Reduced for quick sale, For (A,t.:19June) . , : ~ 'd~J~l l l l  
car beflefy, PhOne ~15.9SS9 further Information please, l i~~i i~  " .~:{~lfox 14100 
af~ 6 p.m, {~,u ly )  ~ma ~I~.  (C1~uly )  ~ ~ ' ~ ; ~  " P r l~e+ B.C. 
. ~ . :  BUYING? :.:.. ]. ~ : ;..i : <:'*.:.." ... . . ... c~N IX | , I : " °  + Canada . . . .  ' ...... ' MUiT ,  SELL 191a Nor ;  ., ~'." ;~ :~: . . . .  st~p, 197:1 VenEers, excellent ~ I i 
c0hdltlon,: ' l i ke ,  new western trailer (12 footx SO ~ 8ELIJNG? =+ I n , ,  ,  ;nnll" " 
ul  l.tory & body. 60.000 foot)L ' bedroom" Fully t," : . . . .  i . . , , ,aU, . I  : . , .  I _ __"  
mlm. Phone dSSq207 or 63.5. furnished, with washer & :.U iassifiedn ,~' " . SENIOR STAFF REPRESENTATIVE , 
SalSSaffer~.~(C?.29June). dryer, :: lncludes additional I I I VANCOUVER MUNICiP-AL- AND 
room (9 feet x 12 feet)& i)hone'~s-g3sT :IS .PiTCH.IN'79,MAYT-12 REGIONAL EMPLOYEES'. UNION 
F~" sale 1977 Oldsmobile, 4 private'covered porch.- L atedland In. Thornhill. on. I :i : , :  , : .... ...'.i,.;,it ~ ~ J Full Time Vacancy 
sedan. Phone 635-3906. MAJOR DUTIES:. 
(~.29June) ' Must be. seen" to be ap. ;..::~:~:.;:~:::.~!:i::::~.:::.¢:::.:.:.:~:;:;:~:.:.~:.~.:.:' ... . .. - Serves the VMREU membership through: preclatsd. Reasonable offer. " "' . 
Cosfoinlzed" Plymouth Sport accepted, Phone 635.3637 LOGS" FOR SAI.;E , - negotiating seVeral collective agreements 
f~(s~ib:'Vlew at C.21.1885 days, 638.1985 evenings. : - processing Ihqulrles, complaints, and 
Odes. ~Isway or ph~e 635.9393 (Cffn.13-&79) ~opllCatlon Number 5036. Species" Hemlock, Balsam grievances ~ ';. 
&'~]ea,;,e message. (P5. Saw Logs. Total Volume -- 490.8 Cubic Metres. Log preparing end: "prele~ltlng claulflcaflon 
29J~h~6) , : 1972 sefoway trailer Salvage Average-- .42 Cubic Metres. Location -- Terrace, B.C. reviews and reclasslflcatlono . 
' for sale. 68 ft. x 1:1 ft. One • : '. " . . . .  assuming the rol e of the Euslnm's Manager, 
1975 Astre, good Condition, wal l  extensively fire Further d e.talli for Iflspectlon wi l l  be supplied on In his absence [+ 
no rust, caslette deck, 4 damaged. Location No; 13 recluastby.. , " ' ;  Y > . DESIRABLE QUALIFICATIONS AND EX. 
speakers, radials, S1500 Rainbow Trailer Court, . • " PERIENCE: 
aBe. Phone 635.2103. (P4- Telkwa , B.C. 'Please sent Indies Head Trading Company • extensive labour union experience and a 
29june) blda to the Cooperators 444 " ,  Suite S01 • 5695 Granville Street commitment o labour union principles 
Douglas St. Prince George, " Vancouver, g.c. - thorough familiarity with appropriate 
1971 Datsun 510, needs body V2M gNU. (C3-20June) . VIH 3H4 labour legislation 
. Phone: 7144SN - extensive understanding of collective work. Phone 635.7410. (P/- 
3July) ;:  : 19'/8 14XTO Manco M.H. , agreement Interpretation and enforcement 
. . . . .  Unfurnished. net up & t" - ability to deal effectively with membershlp, 
1976 Newl~rt Chrysler. 400 akkted in local b'aller ~rk. EN6LISH executive, Other staff and outside contacts 
engine. ~,000 miles. Whl*e Phone 6,%'9'/36. (CUn-28-,~. PLAOEMENT TEST  • organizational, leadership, and cam- 
vlhyi roof with maroon body. ~1 rnunlcetlon skills 
"I~Vo door. Velvet Interior. for . abllly to work with minimal supervision 
Excellent condition. Asking • high tolerance of stress m m ~ m 
s.oo.oo, v ow at  147 Post -Snaandarv  va,d B.C.. O.ver'. License 
I-Iimlock or ph~e 635.3256. " - - - -  - - - - ' - - " - - - - - ,P  WORKING CONDITIONS: 
(Pl0.1OJune) 20 ft. 1975 Ford Emperor STUDENTS .works In Vancouver area 
N~lt Sell 1974 Capri. Good motor home. Excellent . car provided 
condition, radial tires, good condition, 'low mileage. • - may be required to work Irregular or longer 
gel mileage, S197S.00 aBe. Asking Sll,900.00. Phone 638- ' hours 
Viewer No. Gannet, Kltlmat 1524. (P3.~June) Students entering mus't post-sscondary Institutlonsln - Salary: $2000+, sublect to negotiation 
• B.C. are now required to write an English Placement 
or phone 632-6509. (C6- For sale 16 foot trailer wih Test. Scores from this test will be used to assist in Send resume by July !1, 1979 to: 
29JUrfe) propane stove, heat, In- assigning students to English courses appropriate to Perseanal Committee 
sulated. Priced to sell. Phone their needs. Vincauvor Monldpal & Regional 
• ~ E m p l o y e e s '  Unkm 
635-6461. (P2.29June) PLACE: Northwest Community College ~0 • S4S West 1OIh Avenue 
1971 Ford XLT ~ ton P.S. Room 21S, Terrace Campus Vancouver, B.C., vex 1KS 
19561ton international. Good P.B. Nee 1970 8 ft. security , TIME: 7:00 p.m. All replies will be kept In strict confidence 
running condition. View at. camper. Phone d3il.1211after DATE: Tuesday, July 17, 1979 
$033 McDeek. (NC-Stf~lfn! 5-635.7467. (C5-3July) , 
: i . .  The Uerekl, Fxldly;: Jo~e 39, 19Te,-PIIIe |) 
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE : 
• VANCOUVER MUNICIPAL'AND" 
REGIONAL EMPLOYEES' UNION 
F';II Time Vacincy. 
MAJOR DUTIES 
Serves the VMREU memberchlp through: 
• prooes~lno Inquiries, complaints, and 
grlevlmces 
. assisting and recruiting Shop st~vards 
• assisting tn claulflcetlon reviews and 
reclasslflc~!ons . . .+. . ."  . . . . . . .  
DESIRABLE QUALIFICATIONS AND EX- 
PERIENCE 
- labour union experience and a commitment 
to labour union principles 
• basic Qnderstondlng of collective agreement 
Interpretation and enforcement 
• ability to deal effectively with membership, 
executive, uther etstf, and OU~llde contacts 
• organizational, •leadership, and com. 
monlcatlon skills 
• ability to work with minimal supervision 
• high tolerance of streu 
valid B.C. Driver's Llcence 
WORKING CONDITIONS 
• works In Vancouver 
• car provided 
- may be required to work Irregular or longer 
hours 
• other worklnB co~ltlons as described In 
VMREU Stiff unlon ;Agreement 
• Salary: 116151 .- SS<X)9 plus fringe i~mstlte 
(1979 rates) 
Send resume by July 11, 1979 to: 
Personnel Committee 
Vlnoowor Municipal & Regional 
Emptoyesa' Union . . . . . . .  
NO. S4S Welt 10tli~Abenu6 ' ~:" '. 
Vanc~ouvor~Jl.C, VSZ IK9 
All. ruplles will :be~kep~**ln strJ;Lc~.nf|d~nca ,. 
• : ~+,' ~IORTHWEST~" ~ • . 
• ' COMMUNITY COLLEOE i: 
VOCA-TIONAL: '+ 
'OPPOR 'NI'rIE8 
Soma space Is still available In the following 
programs be01nnln0 c~ September 4, 1979.- 
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN . (10 months • 
Soptamhor and January) 
This program teaches students beslc electronic 
theory through clesero~n Instruction and ex. 
pprlmonte and applies this thcory In practical 
Instruction In the robelr and maintenance of 
communications equipment, radio and television 
and micro cam putsre. 
, JNPP~,T~¢~ AND FIRST A .~:  
: months .,~epq~b~qqd February) 
. : . ,  
This program combines Instruction In office 
procedures, typing, tlmekesplng, end accident 
prevention with Indush'lll. First Aid Training. At 
the completion of this course, students are tested 
by the Worker's Compenlatlon Board for their 
Industrial First Aid Certificate. 
WELDING GENERAL. (10months. September 
end February) 
This program covers basic metallurgy heat 
treatment, blueprint re~lng, and plate and pipe 
layout. Various welding procedures ere applied 
to different ypes of wlldlnGmetel. Graduates of 
this program will have gained sufficient prac- 
tical experience and related training to take a 
welding test under the A.S.M+E. est. IX, C.S.A. • 
W47 or A.W.S. cedes. Thles are the recognized 
atenderds of qualification accaptebla to In. 
duatry. 
GENERAL MECHANICS • (10 months • sap. 
tomber) 
This Is a progrem~for ~oes who ere Interested In 
.meshenlce hut;~Mam~lo n t wish to+ specialize, 
• Practical training, end theory Is given In 
automotive, heavy duty, small motors, diesel 
mid marine mechanics, ...' 
MARINE ENGINE REPAIR .  i10 months - 
September) 
Thls program provides Instr~Ion In the 
melntenanca and repair of marine englnes. 
Instru;tlon Is given In oppllcMIons of two.and- 
four • engines to the merino field in outboards, 
Inboards, stern drives and diesel engines. 
COOK TRAINING .(13 months. September and 
January) 
This program gives Instruction In all aspects of 
the food catering Industry. On-the-lob training Is 
given In the school cafeteria In menu planning,' 
nutrition, quentltylconklng, meat and poultry 
carving, baking, food storege and cost control. 
Spaces wi l l 'be available In the following 
programs at vnrlolJs times throughout he year: 
9aslc Training for Skills Development 
(Vocational Ungredlng) 
• Business Office Training and Upgredlng 
. Cook Tralnlog and Upgrading 
- Electronics Upgrading 
For more Information on these end other 
programs offered through Northwest Com. 
monity College, contact the Student Services 
Office, Northwest Community College, Box 726, 
Terrace, B.C. VeG 4C3 or phone ~lS-6SI1. 
FINANCIAL AID 
Tuition fees for full-time programs are 116.00 per 
, month. Financial old Is available from many 
sources for students who require assistance. 
Contact the College for further Information or 
your nearest Canada Employment Centre. 
DORMI TORI ES 
Space Is available In on-campus residences for 
students whose families reside outside of 
Terrace. Room and board are provided at 
reasonable monthly rotes. ' 
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TEI~ACE-KITIMAT 
I .  4 f 
announce their 1st 
\ ,  
\ 
- . • ' ' "  
. %  • . 
ON F ISHING D- ERBY . 
(Cohoe & Spring) 
13 Weeks of Fishn' Fun 
( ' .  ., . :,.. i / . , ' ,  ;: '.!: :.':<~. : .': 
JULY 1st to SEPT. 30 
i 
WEEKLY 
PRIZES 
AWARDED TO THE ENTRY COMING 
CLOSEST TO A PRE-SELECTED 
HIDDEN WEIGHT 
• Dinner for 2 at Hectors - 
Courtesy Lakelse Motor Hotel 
• Kodak Model 100 Instant Camera 
Courtesy Sight & Sound 
•Mans Watch. 
Courtesy Carters Jewellers 
eAssorted Tackle - 
Courtesy Luhr Jensen 
• Gift Certificate. 
Courtesy Saan Store 
• Assorted Tackle 
Courtesy Gibbs - Norco 
• Smoker 
Courtesy Overwaltea 
Tackle Box & Kit 
Courtesy K mart 
• Smoker 
Courtesy Luhr Jensen 
* Any salmon caught In Fresh water within a 50 
mile radius :.of Terrace ~ Is eligible. 
,0n ly  fish weighed In at the Overwaltea Store in 
the Skeena Mall during regular store hours are 
eligible. 
GRAND 
PRIZE 
A 
LONG WEEKEND 
•/n 
LAS VEGAS 
A trip for 2 to Las Vegas, 
Hotel accommodation Included 
Leaves Terrace Oct. 11, 1979 
Returns .Terrace Oct. i5, 1979 
/ * 
Courtesy 
,. CP Air 
Haida Travel 
Skeena Mall ,. 
Merchants Association 
RULES 
• All entries must be accompanied by a valid 
anglers Iicence & an official entry ,form 
available at Overwaitea or in each Fridays 
edition of the Dally Herald. 
• Entrli)s for each week will close at S p.m. 
Saturday. 
• Umlt one entry per person per day. 
LARGEST FISH 
PRIZES . 
Largest Spring Entered 
during the Derby wins 
A ROD & REEL 
Courtesy 
Daiwa - Algonquin 
Largest Cohoe Entered 
during • the Derby wins 
: A ROD & REEL 
Courtesy 
Daiwa - Algonquin 
Watch the Daily Herald 
for Weekly updates 
• Employees of the Dally 
Mall are Ineligible. 
Herald or the Skeena 
*Weekly winners will be announced .in each 
Tuesday edition of the Dally Herald. 
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Our Brand New/Showroom 
" " .~  . 
' . : ' i  
. . .  • ' l  o . 
• 4631 Ke i th  
. . .  . . 
~.-...Terrace, B.C.  
635-4904 
, . " . -  
Expanded Parts& Accessories 
~Department 
'; . Su-olement to the Terrace-Kltlmet Dally Herald, June 29, 1979 
/ .  
r 
• ~$-:, 
~. ,  
?. 
. . . . .  . . . . .  . , , 
. ;  - • . , , - "  , 
d 
: The/management & Staff of  Terrac 
• . • . 
TOTEM FORl) • .~,: 
" , ,  , , ' , : . . .  , . .  . ; 
cordially invite you to view our new showroom & ~:  
d Sat d Jun parts epartment omorrow, ur ay, e 30 : • r 
~.~,~:~. 
• jg , . ,  ,~ 
Bring the family-free coffee & donuts for all 
~.  
1 
Partners Bill deJong, Dick Shinde, Brian Kennedy 
and Jake DeJong check architects plan for their new 
fully modern showroom. 
~Veh~ Ford ¢arrlesa complete line of Recreati~al 
des: Campers, Trailers and Motto- Homes. 
Totem Ford and I~ mldoY~s are very proud of their expanded & Ira. 
proved facilities. Bill DeJong has lust been advised that Totem Ford has 
selected for the Dletlngulshed Dealer Award for the second con. 
secuflve year. Bill Is iusflflably proud of this award as It signifies that 
Totem Ford has met slringent guidelines Inevery phase of dealer a¢. 
ttvltles. 
-* , '  ~ . ! i  . . . . . . . . .  
The newly expanded Par~ Department carries a 
complete line of parts and accessories for your car or 
truck. 
Jim Salter, Mgr. 
Service Department 
Ron Easy, Ntgr. 
Body Shop 
• , , - .  
. .  
Fords Distinguished 
Dealer Award 
~' ' "~L I  '~ ~f L~ t ~ j ;  ! 
Jm~ m.~e,8 
TERRACE TOTEM FORD LTD. 
• , ," j ~,~. " - .~ ~ .':j " .  
PARTS DEPT, RENOVATION SALE 
NEW! 
Never Wax 
Your Car 
Againl 
TR3 AUTO POLISH 
Reg. Price $6.9S 
SPECIAL 
I~QUIPPEI) 
HEAD LAMP OONVERSlON 
DRIVING LAMPS 
%0 
SPIN ON OIL FILTERS 
All Makes 
/2 
• - *  . . 
IOUNO I I  OUR NAIMIK. YQU KNOW IT. 
,SOUND SYSTEMS 
~]'  TOOLS 
I I 
SPIIRK PLUGS 
BATTERIES 
SHOCKS 
RUNNING BOJHID| 
10% OFF 
r 1~ ~ NEAR NEW ORIGINAL FORD 
bd u.os '36ff ° Compl imentary~ 
Accessory Purchase over $20 
i I 
Look for other unadvertised 
Spec ia ls :  R .V .  Accessories, 
Performance Products, 
Wheels, 
Come in "and visit.,Qur.,,g,e,.~l..y~enpvated parts display room and take a.dvantage of our saleabration 
ALL DAY SATURDAY, JUNE 30th 
Page 4A, June 29, 1979 
I 
• GRAND OPENING SALE OF OKANAGANRECREATIONAL VEHICLES 
SALE PIlIOES EFFECTIVE TO JIIL¥ 7, 1979 ~ : 
1979 OKANAGAN 1979 OKANAGAN. • " 
1979 OKANAGAN. 1979 OKANAGAN 26' 5th WHEEL 22'6"" MOTOR HOME 
IMPORT CAMPER 8P CAMPER ~ 
Jacks, stove, fridg e, furnace Ice boxl furnace Reg. Price . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . , . . . s14 ,950  Reg. Price...• . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  '.~ . . . . . . . .  $24 ,600  • 
Reg. Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , . . , . s4 ,4 i5  Reg. Price ~.,. .] : / . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . ' . . - i .$2 ,350  • ..  Reg .  P r i ce .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . , . . . , ,  . . . .  , . .=22,800 
• . .  ' " Less Grand Opening • Less Grand OPening i. " 
Less grand opening Less Grand Opening Week Discount . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  . . . .  .1 ,000  Week Discount;..: . . . . . .  . . . : . . , . . . , . .1 ,1000 Less Grand Opening 
week discount, . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . , .300  Week Discount . . . .  . . . ,  . . . . .  , .~ , . . .300  " . Week  D iscount  . . . .  . . . : . .  . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  1 ,000  
June 29, 1979, Pag e 'S A 
1979 OKANAGAN 1979 OKANAGAN 
20'6" MOTORHOME 18'6" MOTOR HOME 
Regl Price . = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .19,5oo 
Less Grand Opening 
Week Discount...-.......~,,,,.,.,,.1,000 
i • • 8 
sA,E =13,950 =23,600 
sAL S4 100 SALE  =2 050 PR.CE PR.CE SA' S21 800 SALES1 500 
PRICE ~ PRICE ~ PRICE ~ PRICE ~ • 
En joyL l feWi th .  ~ ' ~  
1979 OKANAGAN 1979 OKANAGAN ~ 1979 OKANAGAN 1979 OKANAGAN 
VAN. CONVERSION 20'6'" TRAILER 8' CAMPER 8'9" CAMPER ." _ ~. . 
Jacks, stove, fridge, furnace Jacks, stove, fridge, furnace, ~,~, ~ 
Reg.Price ........... : ........ .=4,760 Reg. Price, .......... • ............. $5,175 - . . ,~ i~-  ~ . ~ . ~ :  Reg. Price ..................... ,...=19,400 Reg. Price.....i...,..... .... . .... ;..J9,835 , Rm ' i l l  
Less GrandDiscount..Opening ...300 Less GrandDiscount,Opening 400 ~"~;~;~ ; i . : " .  ~ ,-~ .'~ r ~ . . . . "  ~: "  Less Grand Opening Less Grand Opening 
• ~ '~ .~'- ' ~m~,,. -~ ~ ~,~=.. ' -~ Week Discount......., ....... :'..:....1,000 Week Discount ..... ,.....:....1,000. Week .............. Week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ -  .= ..~.~ ~ - .. 
s4,460 s4,875 . . . . .  - s18,4100 =8,835 
1979 OKANAGAN 
9'6" CAMPER 
Jacks, stove, oven, fridge, 
furnace, toilet 
1979 OKANAGAN 
9'6" CAMPER 
Jacks, stove, oven, fridge, 
furnace, toilet, hot water, shower 
Reg.. Price ................... .=6,590 
Less Grand Opening 
Week Discount ............... ;. 400 
Reg. Price,....... ................ =7,150 
Less Grand Opening 
Week Discount ........... . ....... 500 
SALe S 6 190 I SALE $6 650 
PRICE ~ PRICE ~ 
• •~iii~ii~i~!~,ii i~i  ~  !!
1979 OKANAGAN 
17'7" TRAILER 
Tandem Axle 
Reg. Price, .................. .,...s8,1604 
Less GrandOpening 
week Discount . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . .  500 
s =7,160 PRICE 
1979 OKANAGAN 
10'6" CAMPER 
Jacksl ~ stove, fridge, furnace, 
toilet, hot water, shower 
Reg. Price .......................... =7,525 
Less Grand Opening 
Week Discount ............... .... 1,000 
S, LE S 7 025 PRICE ~. 
vee  d in . .k ,M ~.  Wn.  
? 
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LA 
conveys 
Congratulations 
to. 
Terrace 
Totem. Ford. S.ales 
Ltd, 
On the it expansion 
4711-A Keith ,638-1166 
. 0 '  n Congratulatm s 
• 
Best Wishes 
are. in order to 
TERRACE TOTEM FORe 
Sales Ltd. 
°~. . .  
T,WINRIVER ELECTR' 
l HEATING.LTD. 
° :  
was, happy • to have hadthe 
• opportunity .to do the 
electrical .work on the 
addition at 
TERRAO 
TOTEM FOnD 
Sales Ltd. 
and offers 
CongratUlations 
635-5054 
3992-0 Old Lakelse Lake Roa 
sends 
Congratulations 
and offers • 
Best  Wishes to 
TERRACE TOTEM FOI 
Sales Lid, 
on the opening of their new showroom 
for continued succes~ 
" rE I I I IA I : I~ : -MT IMA' ,  ' RALPH'S RADIO& TV LTD, 
dally hcra!d Suppl iers  o f  cus tom sound equ ipme 'to new ear dealers 
,3,23,2.~alum St. . , . , , : , . : ,  .... ~ 6.~5-:,6~$57 I ,,.,oo4,,.,o,, ,,o,,,.., . . . . .  . .~ .W,  Br~.~,Way,  ,; .. y~ : , , . . ,  , . .Vancouver ,  B .C .  
,, . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  :, , . ~. . ..,;,,;,~,., .... , , ,  , ,  ,,~i,,,~,. ~ , ,:,., ~ ~' . - , : .  o 
. . . . . . . . . .  I r ' I l T  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' i' " " '  ': ' ' ' {  ":; ,'.- . ' ' : . . . : . .3 : ]  . . . .  I II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -,,..,...-....,.:.::,.,.,-.,,-,. 
11 
, " /  
l gu ,  " 
635-6381 
4818 Highway 16W, 
June :It, 1Fig, P i le  7A 
we ,were happy to  have been able to have supp l ied  
~~cEH&H:B~ERS ' ' " " ..... " ~' With  ~er Ja lS  fo r -  ;: ": 
• the expansion o f  Terrace • . . . ' , "  
• , • , 
TOTEM FORD SALI 
and we extendour  
Best.. ff/ishes BUI , 
ASSOCIATE 'STORE 
' . .  - .  
. i 
t 
t 
4 
Congratulations 
& 
Best Wishes 
to 
Terraoe 
Congratulations 
to  . 
Terraoe TotemFord 
Sales Ltd, 
on the expansion 
Congratulations to 
Terraoe 
Totem Ford 
Sales Ltd, 
o.n their expansion 
of their building and 
Totem Ford Grand Opening " Wear ,  Iiappy ,o I~ve had a . , r f  in supplying. 
. . , , . , y~uwi th  automot ive  accessor ies  fo r  your  
SalesLtd, : of ~e~ s how~:x>m g,a~ o~en,no 
• .. " " ' FENIX  
~IEI, I{WA ROOFING .. Beutle MasOn : 'DISTRIBUTORS . 
& SHEET HIs' I ' l l ,  I~ . 438-7303 
2306 PEAR 635"2344 2304 Pear .635-5941 ~SeemfordSt ' Burnaby, B.C. 
are ,n. order 
the expansion of 
L 
mrraee Totem Ford 
Sales Ltd, 
f rom the 
staff at 
Mel's Painting and 
Decorot ing  • 
DAVE'S IPLUMBING 
& HEATING (1962) 
offers 
Best .Wishes 
and 
Congratulations. 
to 
Terraoe ' 
Totem Ford Sales 
. . . . . .  " '  . '  635-6986 '4931 Keith 
• Ltd. 
636  1151 i i il am 
HUGO'S TILES 
& 6RICKS 
Terraoo 
Totem Ford Sales 
Ltd. 
o's Tiles &"Bricka 
27|4 Tetrault '. ~ 635-3350~ 
~ag ! 8A, June 29, 1979 
, . , ,  ~ . .  
• , :  -. ,. • 
TerraceH 
• . . . . - 
H .BULL 
8-  
° 
Ltd,  
ONGRATULATES ] - 
p 
MANAGEMENT THE ,~. ' ~ 
AND STAFF A T 
• k 
. . . .  . "  , , , 
TERRACE TOTEM FORD SALES LTD. 
on the addition of 
their new showroom 
We are proud to have had the opportunity 
to be the general contractor for the V 
cOnstruction of your expanszon 
I I m - a m  LTD, 
2914 Eby 635-6277 
